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BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. HEDCiECOtR,  A' 

, Lexington, K C.    Feb. 1«, 
ATTORNKY  AT  LAW, 

1858. 'J72 tf. 

v»*lE«i A. LOXG, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
I*-™1, GBEEN8BOROUOH, N. C. 

G-. L. MEENLEY, 

LEXINGTON,  N. C 
v»R. A. A. HILL, 

liroB"TII   &   ITLEf,   COMMISSION  AND 
\\   forwarding Merchants, Fayelteville, N. C. 

. »l|.->» E. THOM  having turned his attention 
I^JeOOSE AND SIGN  PAINTING, respectfully 
.i;,.;.. the public, patronage. 
" „.;,,.     ough, October, 1859. 57 tf 
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r   IL-HiT' J-  *• K"AK1'- u-  m"1*-*-"- • ^ 
FHtlEB. FOARD & HOOKER, lMI'OR-    K 

..  .,,.1 wholesale GROCERS,  (except  liquors)!     * 
»j*nl*PRODUCE,   and GENERAL  COMMISSION 
VtR« IHNTS, NEWBERN, S. • . jan 10-09 3m.        June ln  ltl59. 

-   n   UIERS, Commission Mi-reliant,     mj    j.   >IOOKI',   Formerly  of Stokes county   N. 
\ OLD COtrSIT WHARF. _     _ 1YI .  C , with  M KAKLAN I),   T ATM AN & CO., Ini- 

4d ly 

Xenbern, X. C, 
•• »,e prompt attention  to all business entrusted to 
"** December 16, 1869. lypd 

porters ami wholesale dealers in FOREIGN and DO- 
MESTIC DRV GOODS, No. -JIT Market Street and 234 
Church Alley, between Second and Third Streets, 
J. 15. M'Farland, i PHILADELPHIA. { »  Berghauser, ....... r.    i .VIPCTMVVV     
J- >-  M'Farland, . PHILADELPHIA. ( II  Berghauser, 

;.BS. COFFIN >   COBLE, JAM .MOWN     ,_ p  ^^      ;        JMl20-6n. J R C Oldbam 
II .% r. have associated themselves together for the *__ * 
frLo* of'PRACTK'lNG MEDICINE in all its various    •m»ra|C|1CN an(| Jewelry.—Having located In 
J^nche*.   Special attention given to SURGERY.    Of-.   fT    Leakwille, N. C, I respectfully offer to the pub- 
".*      . V    It    llpnot.       Feb.   1859. 24 tf. i  lir crimpi-alK-  a  well  .ii.luelnd    xlnek    nf fine f'lll.t)     >\!1 fee at K. B- Depot.    Feb. 185'.'. 

« JAMES K. HALE, HAVING REMOVED 
[oflreensborough, N. ('., offers his Professional 

, .'. ,V the public. Office on West Market Street, 
Lttabouse recently occupied as a residence by Hon. 
1 ka.\ Gtoer.    February, 1858. 978 tt 

i4» (OPARTSEBSIIIP.--J 
j ii f. CALDWBU,  Grccnsborough,   N. 

... -'.:■ ;themselves in the practice of the 
,*-.-.   fGuilford county, will   promptly   »••»•■ 
;..:.,-.,-iitmsted to their care.    Jan. 1858. 

fOIIV W.   PAYNE, 
■I l,..v.ne permanently loca 

lie generally a well selected stock of fine GOLD AND 
SILVER    WATCHES,   with    a   large assortment   oi 

DB.J*-"*'* ■»• ■?.'*.V*J*^"" \""n'"r'"-.       i    FASHIONABLE JEWELRY.    Those wishing to pur- toflreensborough, V    .,   offers  his  1 rotessional ( „        .      mc as     am 

.     ,i._ nnM>M       (»ffi«o   An  Woct   Market  Street.       , , , -     ,      t •   , , 
dent that lean please in both, article and price. 

Jtay Watches, Clocks and Jewelrv carefullv repaired 
and warranted.     (timjan20)      BENTON J. FIELD. 

. A. LONG & 
C,   having 
law, in the 

■ «  :•. tUford county, will  promptly  attend to all    for DURABILITY and BEAUTY are taken in  Lockets, 
Pins and Cases,  to suit   the tastes and purses of all.— 
Having permanently located in Greens-borough, they 
confidently expect a liberal patronage. 

££&" Call and examine Specimens, and learn the 
Prices. Rooms formerly occupied by A. Starrett, sec- 
ond story of Garrett'a brick building. Wist Market St , 
Greensborough, N. C.    Sept., 1859. 53 tf 

SHKRWOOD. JAMK8 A. LONG. 

SHERWOOD  & LONG, 
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS. 

TERMS: -S'i.OO A YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

RatCH of Advertising* 

ONE dollar per square for the first week, and twenty- 

five cents fer every week thereafter. TWELVE LINES OK 

LESS making a square. Deductions made in favor of 

standing matter as follows : 

3 MONTHS.        6 MONTHS.        1 TEAR 

One square S3 50 $5 50 $8 00 

Two squares "..       7 00 10 00 14 00 

Three    "       10 00 15 00 20 00 

LETTER PROM MR. RIVES. 

The subjoined letter, addressed by Mr. 
Hives to a friend, on the important public 
questions oi the day, has been handed to us 
for publication, and we take pleasure in lay- 

ing it before our readers: 

CASTLE IIII.I., 27th Jan. 18G0. 
Jlv DEAB SIR :—You ask me for my opin- 

ions as to the Irno character ot the present 
cris'S in the condition of the country, the cir- 
cumstances   which   have produced or aggra- 
vated it, and the line of conduct  it   becomes 

Icry is now opened,and Cameotypes,Melaino- | ns ol Virginia to pursue,   with   reference   to 
types, and AMBK<ITVPES. which cannot be surpassed 

\\r (.IHI\M:I.I/S PlMtograpMcCUU- I 

•I having permanently located in   Greensborougt 
i    »  Uitend the Courts  of  Randolph   Davidson   and 
i     11 -Land  prompllv   attend to the collection of a 
-tamgrbK(H,in his hands.    Jan. 9, 1867. '.'1 •> " 

N. 
ml 

fall 

l.R.W. P. PVCII  's PERMANENTLY SET- 
\) tied in HIGH POINT, S C, where he will Live 
fc,undivided attention to the duties of his profession. 
jijecial attention given to Obstetrics ami  the   Diseases 

: RTomen and Children.    July. 1869. 

s. 
18tf 

•i|4.Vs& IIARDEE, PRODUCE COMMIS- 
Jl -• n Merchants. 1'etersburp, * a. 
fy Liberal  CASH  advances   made  upon consign- 

MBta, when desired.       Sept. 28,1859. 646m 

ir H   1LLM •'■ "■ CI.ARK. 
4 LLKV kCLlRK. COMMISSION   MEH- 
A CHANTS, Wllml»St»«,M.C. Prompt per- 
sonal attention giv.i, to consignments of Nival stores, 
Cotton or other Country Produce, for sale or shipment. 
Dealers in Lime. Plaster, Cement. Hair, &c. 

January 20, 1869. ly 

Al». 8PERRY, of .\orth Carolina, 
. With VVM GRAYDON ^ CO., 

Importers and Jobber of Ory f.OOdM, M PARK 
PLACE, and 41 BARCLAY STREET. 

— YorU.^;.1^ 
las Graydon.   ) 

Nwrpber, 185R. 

Xew 
tf 

;   m   liiiWI-ANl).   I   W. D. RKVNiil.ns.   I    J. II. ROWLAND. 
ROWLAXD & REYWOED8, SUCCESSORS 

to Anderson & Reynolds, Grocers and I ommisaion 
Merchants, NORFOLK, Va. J6gr Pay partiouUur at- 
tention to the sale oi* Flour, Grain, Tobacco, etc.. avoid- 
ing unnecessary charges, and rendering prompt re- 
tarns.   December, 1867. 068 tf 

I.iALL FASUIOMS—Slrn. Sarah 4dams 
will open on Saturday the 8th instant, her large 

t    "s •.' Ht.iiiM Is. ItihlMMis. Fir went, Ru- 
rbeN, Kf.,   which  for cheapness ami beauty,   shall 
Hot he #urti»<sed in this or any other market. 

Burnett mm FIFTY CENTS to TWENTY DOLLARS. 
OwaeracalL October 4, 1869 60tf 

1 

IE\I\<iTO\ JEW EERY STORE.— 
i Ihe subscriber has on hand the fine GOLD LE- 

VER WATCHES mannfactured by Johnson of Liver- 
MsLand Dixon of London.    Also, the  Silver   Lever 
U '".« and common Virpe Watch, with a variety OI 
•'-'iFXRY ol all descriptions. All of which will be 
* liewforc ish. Watchesof all descriptions repaired- 
;tf GKOIIOK  RILKY. 

tm m. m OTT. WILL. I.. BCOTT. 

L-COTT & SCOTT, ATTORNEYS AND CODN- 
f* eelloTs at Law, - - GREENSBOROUGH, N. C, 

Win attend the Courts of Gnilford, Alamance, Ran- 
Wph, Davidson, Porsythand Rockinpham All claims 
ntrosted to them for collection, will receive prompt 
MTentioa. Office on North Street, fourth door from 
Liadsay's comer. 

RJ.MI:M>I:MI*I.I>. LAND AGENT, WILL 
• select and enter Government Land. Locate Land 

"unata, make investments for capitalists at Western 
Mta, Bay taxes, and transact a general real   estate bu- 
■•:.—•. iu Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin. Address, 
BianeapoGs, Minnesota. 

Btference:—Hon. J. M.  Morchead.  George C.  Men- 
i--.:...'.. i'. •   Walter Gwynn and   Hon   John A. (iilmer. 

X*| io. 1856. 888 tf 

Sttt'L, ii. THOMAS has removed his HAR- 
NESS SHOP to the rooms recent'y occupied by 

F-M.UU.KI!-. Esq., two doors North of LINDSAY'S 
tare, and immediately opposite the New1 unit House, 
wlinefae will be pleased to receive calls from hi- old 
fc&dsand the public generally. It is his intention 
tekeep constantly on hand a GOOD   ASSORTMENT 

Ht:iM>S.  and other articles in I] s line, which 
!'»....  r ■ iscd to sell on reasonable terms. 

January 20, 1869. >'.»tf 

JAMES >I. EDHET. 141 * haiiU»«-r»-.«*l. 
Ne* fork, bays every kind of Merchandise on the 

he*terms, and forwards for -1 per cent, commission. 
Dealer iu Pianos, Parlor Organs, Organ   Melodeons, 
•■■ iodeons, ll trpB, Gaitara, Stools, Covers, Music, etc, 
*--'.oale and retail.     All Instruments warranted. 

'■■•'. for  "Lindsay's Patent Pump,"  Garden  Kn- 
fine, etc. Circulars ol Instruments and Pumps sent 
free, i.ti application. Refers to John A. Gilmer, ('. V 
Mendenhall, U. L. Swain, and others. 950 

LMLC. 18ft8!        Ilamillon x Brahai, 
*- IMPORTERS  AND JOBBERS. 
Are now prepared to oiler on the tno-t fai orable terms. 
••WHOLESALE BUYERS, a large stock of For- 
*lKn  and   l>unie«lir  l>ry Woods, selected 
*|th treat care for the   Fall & Winter Trade. 
•'    ■ † †lor  variety,   beauty,  and its adaptation to :he 
XORTH CAROLINA. 

VIRGINIA. AND 
TENNESSEE TRADE. 

will be found second to none. Buyers from all sections 
' - - ■ ited to a close and rigid examinatioi of our Stock, 
;• ■'•- fee. No. 60 SYCAMORE STREET, 

Beptembei 10. Petersburg  Va. 

A. PLUHNER,  IMPORTER AND DEAL- I 
er in In   >i-.(i and American 

HARDWARE, 
SADDLERY   HARDWARE.  AND 

CAKlilACri: MATERIALS, 
No. 10 Bollingbrook Street. 

(SIGH  Or THE KEY) 
.Nh.XT   DOOK   TO   LIBRARY   HALL, 

PETERSBURG, 14. 
teg-ALL GOODS SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES. 

Jnne 1. ls-">9.  38 lypd 
OTTO IBI 'i»:it, J K W CLLER  A V O 

WATCH-MAKER,   Wesl Market.   GBEESSHOBO' 

N. C . has on hand and is receiving a splendid and wen 
selected slock of fine and fashionable Jewelry of every 
description, among which may be found several magni- 
ficient sets of coral Jewelry. 

He lias also a stock of tine Gold and Silver Watches. 
All repairing done in the BEST MANNER and war- 
ranted. All persons purchasing Jewelry, would do well 
to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as he is 
confident that he can sell as good bargains as can be 
bought in this market. 

August 1st. 1868. 99b' tf.  

| <RO«KK   &  ItAKKR'S   SI.»VI\Ci MA- 
VH CHINES—The attention of Housekeepers Seam- 
stresses.  Dress-makers  and  Tailors, is invited to the 
unrivalled    excellence   of   Ul'Oier   ii.   Baker's 
Sewing Machines      They are simple   in   construction 
efficient and durable  in operation, beautiful  in model 
and finish, and applicable alike to families or mauufac- 
turi 8. 

The company feel confident that their Machines are 
the best ever offered to the public, and refer for confir- 
mation of this opinion to the thousands of families who 
have used them.    Price from $60 to $126. 

J. R. i J. SLOAN, Agents. 
September 28, 1858 3 tf 

IkiUl.s AND HEDII IXES! 

PORTER & GORRELL, 
(SCCCESSOBS TO T.  I.   PATRICK.) 

Wholesale and  Kelail  Di-Mii-risl-. 
Are prepared to execute orders tor Drugs and Medicines, 
and all articles pertaining to the Drug Business, with 
neatness, accuracy and dispatch. With large and im- 
proved arrangements for business, and with a very 
larije stock on hand, which has been selected with unu- 
sual care, we feel satisfied that we can offer inducements 
to physicians and others who may give us a call. 

Physicians WOO buy from us can rely on having their 
on ers filled with pure and reliable Drugs. Special at- 
tention will be sncii £o orders. April 15. 

J.  r.  HOWLETT. 
W. HOWEETT & SON,  DENTISTS,  Re- 
spectfully offer their professional services to the 

and   all others who may de- 
ll their   teeth   in   the  most 

J.   W.   BOWLETT,  !». 

J. 
citizens oi Grecnsborougl 
sire operations performed 
approved, modern and scientific manner. They are 
amply qualified to perform all and every operation per- 
taining in any way to Dental Surgery, unsurpassed for 
ability or beauty. 

The Senior of the firm has in his possession Diplomas 
Iroui the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,   Ameri- 
an Society of Dental Surgeons, and Dr. S. S. Fitch   of 

Philadelphia,   and   has been in the regular practice ot 
the profession for over twenty years. 

They have furnished their Operating rooms on West 
Street" I wo doors above the   BK1TTA1N   IIOFSE,  in a 
handsome and comfortable manner for the reception of 
Ladies, where one of the firm may always be found.— 
Ladies will be wailed on at their residences if  desired. 

June 28, is:>ii. 837 

excitements of the country, and like the same 
moral elements elsewhere, are constitution- 
ally and proverbially slow to act, began at 
length to be as much startled at the develop- 
ments that were taking place around them, 
as the people of the Southern States them- 
selves had been. The great communities of 
Philadelphia, Boston, and New York, in the 
order in which I name them, held solemn and 
overflowing assemblages, such as have not 
been witnessed before by the present genera- 
tion.in which they denounced, in terms of just 
and unmitigated abhorrence, the crime com- 
mitted against the safety of a sister State and 
the peace of the Union ; rebuked its apolo- 
gists and sympathisers with a noble and vir- 
tuous indignation; tendered earnest assur- 
ances of fraternity and support to the people 
and authorities of Virginia; and proclaimed, 
in loyal and manly language, their fidelity 
to the Constitution, and their determination 
to fulfil each and all of its obligations and 
pledges. 

An uninterrupted succession of similar 
meetings has continued lo be held since at 
various points in the interior of the North- 
ern States, at which the same sentiments of 
horror and indignation at the unnatral and 
treasonable crime committed,of fraternal at- 
tachment to the other States, and of loyalty 
to the constitution and its covenants, are re- 
iterated, if possible, with oven an intensor 
fervor—showing that the nearer wo approach 
to the great central heart of the nation, the 
stronger are the pulsations for the mainten- 
ance of the L'nion, in the spirit of mutual 
confidence and affection in which it was 
founded by our fathers* 

These moro recent manifestations, I cannot 
but believe, should be taken as the true ex- 
pression of the sense of a large majority of 
our fellow-citizens of the Northern States.— 
Why should it not be BO? Those States 
have a deep stake in the peace and harmony 
ol the Union. Their industry, their trade, 
their manufactures, their navigation are foe 
lered by an unshackled intercourse with the 
South, and thrive by the abundant and in- 
creasing productions of the latter. It is, too, 
the common government of the Union which 
ensures to their principal branches of enter- 
prise and employments of capital, the protec- 
tion and encouragement they need, and by 
which they have grown up to their present 
immense development. 

With a sensible and sagacious people, as 
they arc, neither the delusions of a morbid 
fanaticism nor the arts of political ambition 
can long produce a state of blindness to their 
true interests and their plighted obligations. 
They may bo led away, tor a time, by facti- 
tious excitements ; bat when those excite- 
ments havo run their brief course, tilth a 
people can never bo brought to believe, in so- 
ber earnest, that there is an "irrepressible 
conflict" between two systems ot labor, 
which have, for so extended a period, been 
tributary to each other's wants and minister- 
ed to each other's prosperity. Nor can such 

North and the South. With re-1 a people be drilled into the absurd hallucina- 
latter, the developments of opin-1 (.ion of supposing that their preferred  social 

institutions at home, resting under the invio- 
lable shield of their own sovereign choieo, 
arc in any danger of subversion by a domes- 
tic institution of another part of the confed- 
eracy, essentially quiescent and non aggres- 
sive, and asking for itself only immunity 
from the unlawful interference of others. 

It is obvious that a re action has already 
commenced in the public mind of tlio North, 
with regard to that delicate social question 
which has, of late, been so wantonly used by 
politicians as the instrument of sectional ag- 
itation and strife. The people thero must 
now sec the natural fruits of this agitation, 
in the bloody and revolting tragedy at Har- 
per's Ferry ; in the growing and dangerous 
dissensions between the two great divisions 
of the confederacy; and in the inevitable 
tendency of those dissensions, if longer con- 
tinued, to undermine the foundations of the 
Union itself. They will not, therefore, de- 
liberately make themselves accessory, before 
or after the fact, to a courso of action fraught 
with ruin to their own interests, as well as 
the overthrow of all those generous hopes 
bound up with tho great American experi- 
ment of free Republican institutions. 

Let us await with dignity and coolness, 
then, the progress of events. Let us not 
check by unseemly violence, by denuncia- 
tions of secession and disunion, the steady 
advance of   that   salutary re-action which is 

pale of the constitutional authority of the 
States. Wise and proper at all times, the 
crisis demands then DOJT. 

It remains for us to consider how the ques- 
tion, whic'i has produced these fatal divisions 
in the o. nitty, should bo dealt with upon 
the national torn to. All must see that or 
ganized sectional parties, founded upon a 
question \ so sensitive as this in all its rela- 
tions, ara a standing menace to tho Union. 
They hang  over   the country like dark and 

the wise and proper remedy for existing 
evils, she ought in candor to say so. And if 
such is her opinion, why should her repre- 
sentatives make her a party to a sectional 
convention proposed primarily and avowedly 
with a view to secession as tho true and only 
practical remedv ? 

To my mind, thero are two obvious and 
conclusive objections againnt the acceptance 
of the invitation. Tho first is that, upon an 
issue of so vital a character   as that in con- 

angry  clouds, which   threaten, by their out-1 templation, the people of Virginia should be 

T ^nu itan*. 
ARCH STREET ABOVE THIRD, 

Philadelphia. 
Terms—$1.50 per day. 

- 1 KEEP CONSTANTLY ON 
ip,   two   ini!es Noiih   of James- 

RULE «;i vs. 
i. at   my si 

"'•». a supply of Superior Itillc (iuns, which 
*ill he sold at reasonable prices. As an evidence ot 
T skill, and the excellence of my work. I will men- 
t'uathat one of my RIFLES TOOK THE PREMIUM 
:;' '       31 lie f'.iir a"?  Raleigh last week.     My address is 
Jamestown, GoUford county, N. C. A. LAMB 

N-_ R.—Persons  sending orders by  mail,  should he 
I»avtiou!ar in the direction of their tellers, to avoid con- 
tusion or mistakes. A. L. 

"•- ibei 28, 1859. ly 

N>1. MARTIN,   IIIIO. A CO., GROCERS 
%   AND COMMISSION  MERCHANTS,  No   18», 

The undersigned having purchased the interest of 
his former partner, Mr. Evans, in the above MOTEL, 
would call the attention of the public to its convenien- 
ces for those visiting Philadelphia eiihei for business 
or pleasure 

Its situation being but a few steps from the principal 
avenues of trade. onVrs inducements to those on busi- 
ness; while to those in search of pleasure, the con- 
stantly   passing and repfSing  rail way cars and those 
in close proximity, aiioid A pleasant rule for the mere 
nominal sun of half dime to all places ol" interest in 
or aboul the city. 

The Proprietor gives assurance that The l'nion 
shall be kept with such character as will meet public 
approbation, and would respectfully solicit NORTH 
CAROLINA  PATRONAGE. 

UPTON S.  NEWCOMER, 
Proprietor 

Angnst 18. 1859.  4!My 
\ | IlX-WRICillTIXU &, MACHINERY 

" THOS.C. HAM. Keniersvillc, IV. C, 
j Would   respectfully  announce  to the public  that he is 

prepared to put up all   kinds ol   Mill-Work  tllltl 
kiiiilrcri Machinery on the most APPROVED 
PLANS, with neatness, durability, and dispatch.— 

! Having had several years experience in the business, 
! he feels coiihdeiit of being able to give entire satisfac- 
, tion to all who may favor him with   their patronage. 

He would  further  say  that   he is  AGENT for the 
I sale ol" all   kinds of Mill-Building  .Materials, sacfa  as 

French Burr,  Cologne. E^opus, 
and Cocalico Mill Stone 

our own safety and interest, as well as to 
our duties as a member of the confederacy. 
Well knowing how little weight these opin- 
ions are entitled to, I, nevertheless, give them 
to you without reserve. 

I am not one of those who think it either 
a safe or rational way of meeting the dan- 
gers of the State, an}" more than other dan- 
gers, to underrate and make light of them. 
A great and resolute statesman* has told ns, 
that "an early and provident fear"—(not an 
tin pre pined and flurried consternation, when 
the danger is upon us,) "is the mother ol 
safety." Let us, then, without exaggeration 
on tlie one hand or extenuation on the other, 
endeavor to take the true measure of recent 
occurrences. 

The affair at Harper's Ferry, wicked as it 
was in its conception and atrocious in its de- 
signs, as well as savage and revolting in   the 

■ †•        *    a • t 
means provided tor its execution, cannot be 
adequately judged in an isolated point of 
view, ll bad both its antecedents and its 
consequents. In regard to the former, it 
seemed but the logical acting out of the bit- 
ter denunciations which, for years past, havo 
been systematically indulged against tho do- 
mestic institutions ot the South—a prelimi- 
nary rehearsal of that universal and "irre- 
pressible conflict,"   proclaimed   to   exist,   in 
the nature of things, between the social sys-   e(j i0 each other's prosperity 
terns of the 
sped to the 
iuii and feeling, which immediately followed 
the   bloody   inroad,   were far more startlin 
than the tierce denunciations which prepared 
the way lor it. 

It was certainly not unreasonable to ex- 
pect, when a crime ot the deepest atrocity 
had been committed against the peace antl 
safety ol a sister .State of the confederacy, 
marked by every circumstance of cold-blood- 
ed treachery, and leading, in its consequen- 
ces, to unmentionable horrors, that but one 
voice of indignant reprobation would havo 
been heard through the land. But, instead 
of that, meetings, more or less numerous, 
were held in several of the States, in which, 
if the crime was not openly approved, the 
criminal was applauded and sympathized 
with; and a portion of the political press, or- 
dinarily representing largo masses of public 
opinion, joined in the unnatural apotheosis, 
proclaiming not only the supernal honors, 
but the impunity of the offender. 

Hardly had these first demonstrations of 
popular meetings anil the Press, in which 
halted and denunciations of the South were 
largely mingled with laudations ot tho can- 
onized hero of insurrection, conic to a pause, 
when an incendiary pamphlet, abounding in 
virtual incitements lo civil as well as servile 
war in the Southern States, was brought to 
light, and found to have been clothed with a 
recommendation and subscription for its cir- 
culation, signed by sixty-eight members, act- 
ual or recent, of Congress. That body soon 
alter assembled at Washington; and the first 
act ol its most numerous political party in 
one branch, wanting only a few votes of a 
majority of the whole House, was the delib- 
erate selection of one of tho signers of the 
above mentioned recommendation, for its 
standard-bearer and candidate for the Chair. 
To this nomination they have inflexibly ad- 
hered through a protracted and hitherto 
fruitless struggle of eight week's, without ov- 
er having si,own, so far as the public is in- viS"kcd~ It is one of tho characteristic ad 
formed, the slightest disposition to relent or   vanla,P(,g   0f  the   federative system   under 

burst, tc carry devastation to the face of 
nature an i all the bounties of providence.— 
"What," Mr. Maduou.askedat the era of the 
Missouri t estrictioo, "is to control these great 
repulsive masses from awful shocks against 
each Other," which may shake the Union to 
its centre, if not rend the Government in 
twain? Should such a party, founded on 
anti-socifli; sectional principles and sustained 
by exclusive sectional affiliations, ever ob- 
tain possession of tho Government by means 
of a domoant, geographical majority, it will 
be tho severest and most hazardous trial 
through which our institutions havo ever 
passed, or could, by possibility, pass. N<> 
good or tvise man should be willing lo see 
them put to such a test. 

It is of the highest importance, therefore, 
that tho question of slavery should be taken 
entirely out of the arena of national politics. 
It is, in itself, essentially a local and domes- 
tic question. There is but a single case in 
which the Constitution designed that it 
should be the subject of Congressional action, 
and that is to provide   the  mode   by which 

the surren- 
der of fugitives is to bo enforced. With res 
pect to that, Congress has already performed 
its duty, and is so far funetus ojficio. 

In all other eases, and especially as to tho 
status of slavery in the common territories of 
the Union, the questions concerning it are 
legal questions, involving the application 
and construction of the laws and Constitu- 
tion of the country, and, or, such, are the 
proper subjects ot" judicial cognizance. In 
tho hands of tho judiciary, then, let these 
questions rest; and every good citizen should 
rejoice that a peaceful and enlightened um- 
pirage, elevated1 by its high character and 
the independence of its official tenure above 
the region of party passion and temporary 
excitements, has been provided by the Con- 
stitution for tho decision of questions at onco 
so delicate and so intricate. There then re- 
mains no other p actical question, with re- 
gard to slavery, but the action of the territo 
rial communities upon it when forming their 
Constitutions and asking to be admitted as 
sovereign States into tho Union ; and ir. re- 
lation to that, there is now a general agree- 
ment of  all fair minds that the groat princi- 
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now doing its office with large masses of the 
sober-minded  and   patriotic    peoplo of   the 
North, and which, there is ground to hope, 
will 'ere long, by the regular and peaceful 
action of the ballot-box, redress the griefs of 
which we have a right to complain. I 
mean time, there are resources 
tection and defence which the w 
our government has left within the control of 
the States, and which no reasonable mind can 

I blame us lor recurring to, after the warnings, 
| ovort and implicit, with which wc ha\ 

lelt perfectly free and uncommitted to decide 
for themselves, as it is their sovereign and 
exclusive right to do,—when the solemn cri- 
sis, demanding their decision and their ac- 
tion, shall arrive. The other is, that the ex- 
pedient of this convention, whilo likely to 
lead to no satisfactory result, and certain 
not to receive the concurrence of several of 
the slave-holding States with which Virginia, 
by juxta-position and community of interest, 
is most intimately connected, would yet 
serve to distract our attention, and prevent 
tho concentration of our efforts on other 
measures of both a more legitimate and a 
more efficient character. 

There are other views of this subjoet which 
deserve to be most maturely pondered.— 
Suppose it to be decreed that, owing to the 
unhappy and discordant passions of men— 
certainly by no necessary operation of tho 
system itself—this glorious union of confed- 
erate States, is to be broken up; what is to 
be the new order of things that will, proba- 
bly arise from its ruins J Speculations upon 
the dissolution of the Union are no novelty 
in ear political history. They were indulged 
before, as well as since, tho adoption of the 
present Federal Constitution. It has been 
hitherto supposed, with rare exceptions until 
recently, that, should the catastrophe of a 
a dissolution ever occur, three confederacies, 
■A leas;, would have to be constructed out of 
the shattered fragments. 

As late as 1844. a distinguished Senator of 
South Carolina, Mr. McDutiic, on the floor of 
the Senate, presented a bena ideal ol tho new 
system, which, in his conception, would 
spring from the ashes ol the present; and 
ho gave us the perspective of three grand 
confederacies—a manufacturing confederacy, 
to consist of the Eastern und Middle States; 
a farming confederacy, of the Western ar.d 
Northwestern Slates; and a planting con- 
federacy, of tho Southern and Southwestern 
States. In this arrangement, it is evident 
that the able and eloquent Senator looked 
to industrial interests as of chief potency in 
controlling the permanent re-distribution of 
the States into new confederacies. 

Being at that time a member of tho Sen- 
ate, anc! called upon to present some views 
in opposition to those of the Senator of South 
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been honorab'y distinguished, in ths *!» 
category of States, by the catholic iempe. of 
their political action ; and that if a dinVrj-nt 
spirit has, sometimes, seemed to be ma ii 
ted by any other of tho North-western I 
der States, it is a departure from the nor lal 
condition of things and must needs be t m- 
porary. 

That the question of slavery has net   he 
power to over-ride all  other censiderat^ns 
in deciding the now affinities   and   relat "Mil 
of the States, in the event of a dissolution 
of the present Union, is farther evine 
the fact that this   question has two diet 
aspects, in one of which it divides the nl 
holding States, as much as,  inthoot   . • 
unites them.    Virginia is, by the profoun '» 
sentiments of her nature,  as well as ly. tin* 
most sacred and  honorable traditions >I;IKT 

history, committed to an inflexible  srdj un- 
compromising  opposition   lo   the  revlvjl ot 
the African  Slave Trade,   which, it is frail 
known, has numerous and zealous advoi.ites 
in several of tho  Southern   States.    If I ■ 
comes us, then, when invitod lo dissolve: the 
prosent   Union,   and  enter   into a   sepiTrato 
confederacy of Southern  Slates,  to i it,uire 
how our associates in   the new  con ft." irm y 
would be likely to  stand on this fundnu u- 
tal question. 

What are tho sentiments ot South ' !i r di 
na and her neighbors with regard to i* '— 
Kuowing only that there is a poworli I • and 
apparently growing party in that M0|i 
the Union in favor of the re-opening ->t tlu- 
African Slave Trade, wo can but luke •rein- 
ing of the unquestionable historial I'm , thai 
South Carolina and Georgia, in the c Hi eii- 
tion which framed the pTCMOt Federa' t'on- 
stilution, made it tho express condition of 
their accession to tho Union, that there•»! mid 
be no prohibition of the Slave Trade !h lore 
1808, and in ordor to oblain that ext; i- *ioi 
of time for the traffic, they entered lolasibar. 
gain with the Eastern States to surreii* rlo 
a majority in Congress the unrestricte Ijmw- 
errol regulating commerce; both of \ ioch 
provisions were steadily and zealously i 
ed by Virginia, and were the features i 
new constitution tho mosl dislustciul 
feelings and judgment.* 

There arc other points of divergen 
twocn Virginia and tho cotton   BfaHl 
regard to the different systems ol police- 
respective situations and pursuits woi I 
evitably give rise to in u separate OOO • 

pics of   American liberty and public law re-   Carolina,   for   whom   I   ever   cherished   the 
quire that the new States, as well as the old 
shall be free to choose their domestic institu- 
tions for themselves, unshackled by the 
authority of Congress or any other interfer- 
ence whatever. 

Here, then, art plain intelligible principles 
of justice, common sense, and constitutional 
law, commending themselves to thejudg 
ments and feelings of all men, which close 
every door against the pernicious agitation 
of tho slavery question in tho National coun- 
cils.    Let the Soiith be content to stand upon 

highest respect as well as the warmest per- 
sonal regard, I revolved in my mind, as 
thoroughly as I was capable Of doing, the 
saddening theme of a possible dissolution ol 
the Union, with the new affinities and rela- 
tions of the States that would he most likely 
to follow such a catastrophe. The remit of 
that careful consideration of the subject, in 
which all subsequent reflection has more and 
more confirmed me, was lhat, by whatever 
line the l'nion might bo violently severed iu 
the moment of an exasperating conflict on a 

these principles   and   abstain   from putting ! sectional question connected with the domes- 
forward new and untenable pretensions, like 
that of demanding from Congress the enact- 
ment of slave-codes for the territories—a 
claim of no importance with reference to any 
state  of   things   likely to arise, and serving 

tic institutions of a portion of the States, 
other and more operative considerations, re- 
sulting from physical and commercial laws, 
would and mils', decide tho ulterior rear- 
rangement ot the parts into new confedera- 
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only to revolt tho feelings of the represent:!- cies. 
lives of tho non-slaveholding States—and ; Maryland, for example, to whom Virginia 
the good sense and loyalty and patriotism of j is indissolubly united, as their early history 
a large majority of tho peoplo everywhere, I proves, by the interests and necessities in- 
in spite of all tho efforts and arts of politi- j volvcd in the jurisdiction and use of the 
cians, will rally lo the standard of reason j broad navigable waters common to both, is 
and conciliation. We should thus see the j bound by similar ties, through the Chesa- 
£ommon nuisence of slavery agitation, which 
now disturbs the peace, and destroys the 
moral and political health otlho Union, soon 
abated by the spontaneous and concurrent 
action of the great body of the nation. 

There are but few. I trust, who would wish 
disunion for disunion's sake. Look through 
tho history of the world, and where shall we 
see, even as the slow growth of centuries, the 
samo spectacle of national power an develop- 
ment, ot public and privato prosperity, the 
widespread commerce, the flourishing manu- 
factures, the teeming agriculture, which have 
been nursed to maturity, in seventy short 
years, by the quickening and vivifying in- 
fluences of the American Uiiicn—installing, 
among the powers of the earth, a new and 
vigorous nation which already, in its early 
youth, makes the name of an  American  as 
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even to oiler a less obnoxious candidates. 
I simply recite tacts, as they have trans- 

pired. My object is neither to color nor to 
discuss them. These facts made a most pro- 
found impression on the public mind—in Vir- 
ginia especially, where the recent outrage 
having been perpetrated, there was natural- 
ly more sensibility to the manifestations of 
public sentiment it elicited in other States. 

Grave and reflecting and devoted men, 
who bad ever cherished an unshaken attach- 
ment to the Union as the palladium of the 
rights and institutions of all the States, were 
startled at the spectacle before their eyes.— 
They began to ask themselves, if these things 
can be in association of States, acknowledg- 
ing a common government and united by the 
closest political ties, what is the value ot that 
security for "domestic tranqtiility" and the 
"common defence," which the Constitution 
guarantees? Numerous meetings were held, 
in whicn men ot till political denominations 
participated, and heartily concurred in those 
measures or precaution and self-protection, 
consistent with the Constitution, which   the 
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to maintain their rights at every hazard.— 
Such was the attitude naturally and instinct- 
ively assumed by the whole population of 
Virginia, in the presence of the anti-social 
and menacing demonstration which imme- 
diately followed or very soon succeeded the 
affair at Harper's Ferry. 

Let us now look at another and more 
cheering aspect of the scene. The conserva 
live classes in the Northern States, who or- 
dinarily   take  but little part in the political 

•Burke. 

whichwe live that it affords more remedies 
within the pale of tho constitution for the 
defence of public liberty than any other form 
of political organization, and consequently 
admits less excuse for a resort to revolution- 
ary and extra-constitutional modes of re- 
dress. . 

The State governments, as tho organs ot 
the residuary sovereignty of the States, may 
lawfully adopt, within their respective 
spheres of action, all such measures for the 
security of the rights and inteiests of their 
constituents as are not forbidden by the terms 
of tho federal compact. Let the Legislature 
of Virginia, in the exercise of this authority, 
make every necessary and proper provision 
for strengthening the defensive att 
the State—let    the 
tion of tho body of the militia be improved 
let   tho formation of   volunteer corps be en- 
eooraged—let the requisite arms be procured 
and furnished to both—let   every legitimate 
and judicious encouragement be given to our 

s of self tiro- proud a title of respect as was that ot a l.o- 
•„„ ,•.,„„' ot- man citizen in the renown of the 'ancient 

',f°.!™™i °f mistress of the world ; and all this has been 
achieved under the auspices of freedom, un- 
der tho mild sway of equal laws enacted by 
the people through one or the other branch 
of their compound representative government, 
and, hitherto, with hardly a serious inter- 
ruption of internal tranquility. 

Shall such a union as this bo lightly  torn 
pieces, its   dissevered   parts   reduced   to to p 

the Susqiiehanna, to the States of 
and Pennsylvania: and these a- 

gain to their neighbor. New Jersey, by the 
natural artery or commerce common to all 
three of them ; while the latter is, in like 
manner, linked with New York by the estu- 
ary of the Hudson and ils noble Day, afford- 
ing indispensable channels of intercourse and 
trade for the daily and hourly use of botn of 
these conterminous States. If we look to the 
West, we find Virginia, in one-half of her 
domain, united by tho same natural liga- 
ments, through the Ohio and its tributaries, 
to Kentucky and tlio Stales of the North- 
West, whilo these latter, by the fiat of na- 
ture, most ever form with the slaveholding 
States on the banks of the .Mississippi one 
common sovereign of the "father of waters," 
which is the outlet to tho ocean provided tor 
them all. Virginia on her Southern border, 
in like manner and by similar ties, standsin- 
separably associated with her union loving 
and conservative sister States, N. Carolina 
and Tennessee. 

Come what may, then, if you will excuse 
mo for repeating the language of my answer 
to Mr. Mclhillio, "all the above mentioned 
great central States of the Union, on both 
sides of the Allegheny and including the 
mighty valley   of the   Mississippi,   are   tied 
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cy of the Southern States,   which   evi   ■ † re- 
flecting citizen of Virginia should   we    . con- 
sider, Before he gives his sanction to a jj pro- 
posal contemplating so desperate a r«  <-it.— 
The staple of the   cotton    Slates   is <■:■■† of 
which the production is limited to u pa  il< u- 
lar region, while tho demand for it is urdvor- 
sal and constantly progressive.    Theii entire 
capitul and labor,  therefore,   cannot   i.    ■ m 
ployed in any way so profitable as in   I a DX« 
clusivecultivation of this staple, and c> 
ing it for tho fabrics of other count ric 
produce being admitted Ireo from doty i"i lor 
eign countries, where it is the indisj.;:, iabl< 
ma.erialof the industry of a largo por i  u of 
the inhabitants, they can w:;ll afford, : -id it 
is their interest, to receive  duly   Ir.   [ij    r. 
turn the manufactures of those com,    j . 

But what is tho situation ol Virgii {Hi 
agriculture is employed chiefly in the induc- 
tion of articles which are tho growth t "very 
clime, and of which the supply, then n e, of- 
ten exceeds the limits of jus' propor < n t 
the demand. Tho necessary Ooaaw 
where this is the case, is a runious re 
of the prices which those articles M 
in the markets of the world—asiateo 
now sore'y felt by the whoa', grower 
giniii—and the only remedy then i- t 
from agriculture a portion of the I | 
labor unprofitable* employed in it ant 
that portion to mnuiifaclurt s—thus, 
same time, releiving the plethora I 
ture and creating a new demand i"r 
uucts at home. 

In support of these views, allow mJt / eal| 
your attention to the follow ing pi- gi 
tract from an unpublished paper  d M 
ison, written iu 1833, the conclusive 
which, I   think,  every   eodersUudtl 
feel and acknowledge : 

" Manufactures grow out of tin-   lafoi* hot 
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! the South West, is lasting  inereaaio 

nparative insignificance and weakness,. together by natural bonds which neither the 
deemed to unceasing border wars, biirthcned1 folly nor the wickedness of man can ever 
with standing armies, crushed by the weight | permanently   dissolve; and  if a   separation 
of perpetual and enormous taxes, driven to 
seek safety in tho arms of despotic military 
governments at home, or to sue for protec- 
tion from foreign powers, of whose interest- 
ed designs they would be made tho victim 
and the sport? 

Our sister State of   South   Carolina   now 
invites Virginia into   a   convention    of   the | 
Southern States, with the open   avowal   on 
her part, lhat   she   considers   secession—in 
Other words, disunion—as the true und  only 

bould, at any future lime, take place, it can 
occur only at tho extremities, where tho cen- 
trifugal tendencies, occasionall}* manifested, 
will in the end, it is to be hoped, be controll- 
ed by the instincts if an American national- 
ity, as well as by a sober calculation of con- 
sequences." 

To thi-se considerations, it may be added 
that the border States, on both sides of the 
line which separates the slave holding und 
non slaveholding  communities   of America, 

needed for agriculture; and labor w, 
to bo so needed or employed, as it- ] 
satisfy and satiate tho demands for Id 
tic use nnd for foreign mar-cots W 
be the abundance and fertility of the 
will not be cultivated, when its fnii 
perish on band for want of a n arki 
is it nol manifest thut this must be h 
ward more and more the case in Lbb) 

The earth produces at this time 
as is called lor by the home and ford 
kets; whilo the laboring DOfMilalh 
withstanding the emigration to tha 
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invitation has certainly been given in no 
discourteous sencc; yet I cannot but think, 
when it is recollected that Virginia has al- 
ready, on more than one occasion, solemnly 
expressed her opinion lo South Carolina 
against the adoption of this her favorite re- 

onr* dependence upon*other sources for the I medy, that it is a doubtful compliment, at 
supply of articles which the time is now fully I least, to re-propose it to her   at   a   moment 

own domestic  industry, in order to diminish 

for us   to fabricate for ourselves—let   when it might be   supposed 
had 

come 
tho Legislature, as far as possible, foster a 
navigation and commerce of our own—let 
them, in everything, and by all the means at 
their disposal, build up both the moral and 
material power of the State. These are the 
great resources of public security, as well as 
of   public prosperity, and are all within the 

•See, as noble examples of this popular feeling, the 
proceedings, lately published, of meetings at Banger in 
Maine. Barnstabl'e in Massachusetts, aDd Luzerne in 
Pennsylvania. 

that   her con-1 
stancy and   firmness   had    been    somewhat j 
wrou"h, up by cicumstances and ooasidera- 
tions appealling-rather to her fears than her 
understanding. 

Be this as it may, South Carolina deserves 
a most r-.'spectlul answer; and that answer 
should be distinguished by the frankness of 
which she herself has set an honorable ex- 
ample. If Virginia now thinks, as she has 
heretofore thought, that disunion, whether 

tion, as the only means of nverting those 
hostilities and conflicts between them, which, 
in the absence of that connection, the differ- 
ence of their domestic institutions would in- 
evitably give rise to, in the summary recap- 
ture Of fugitives from service on the one 
hand and reprisals on the other. These bor- 
der States are naturally, therefore, the con- 
servators of the Union It would be unjust 
not to acknowledge that of these States, on 
the non-slaveholding.side of the line, Penn 
sylvania, by the general spirit of her public 
policy, has well merited her title of tho key- 
stone of the Union ; that the loyal people of 
New Jersey, trained to nationality and pat- 
riotism amid the historic battle fields of the 
Revolution, have rarely, if ever, failed in 
their federal -md social obligations; that In- 

by the tune of 'secession or any other, is not I diana and  Illinois  for the most part have 

can we shut our vy>-* lo tin fccl thai 
id increase of the exports ol flour an 
co from a new and more  fertile   soil \ HI. be 
continually lessening the demand on     * 
tor her iwo great staples, and be fon-f-i 
by the inability to pay for imports by   .\\ 
to provide within herself substitutes fw* the 
former." • 

These important truths seem now ito be 
recognized by all, and, I um happj j 
are about to be acted on by H.e Lt-gtsjatore. 
Virginia must turn her atteni ion ni I 
more to the diversification ol her mpaatry 
by tho establishment of maniuacttnj-. l.oi i 
to relieve the surcharge of her agrMiltare 
and lo give it, in lieu of the glutted .'u'ukets 
of the world, the stimulus of local nwrkecaat 
home, which will diffuse, arou>.d theii ii spec- 
live centres, a smiling scene ofrenovii^-d lite 
and verdure. How would the system a 
lute free trade, patronized by tin; 
States, and ils neeeseary corcomitant 
mous direct taxes, accord with thisclji 
of things in Va. ?    With one of heif 
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—tobacco—more heavily burthen," wnh 
taxation by foreign governments tV«r'' h"y 
known production ol the earth, ami which, 
from the necessities of their systems <* reve- 
nue will continue to be so borlbened, i;i with 
rising munulucturing establishment- j.f her 
own, could there bean act of more auicidal 
rashness than for Va. to place hers II in a 
situation, in which ••kiiigcotioii," b lui.dis- 
puted preponderance in ihe Councils ija sep- 
arate Southern Confederacy, would fe ena- 
bled to throw her ports wideopea U< lie fr< o 
and indiscriminate admission of thj,manu- 
factures aud productions of foreign ( j'uii'ns, 

•See Madison* Debates of the Federal ( 
pp 18'.'0-7. 1415, 14J7-10. 1450-36—Deba 
einia Convention of 1"*8, 1 Kll.oit's edition 
and Mr. Jeffeisonss Statement in MS. of e 
with Col. Msson. at Ounston, in I7i.',cii#d 
speech inSeuate olt. d., May 1814 
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without regard to her distinctive and vital 
interest ? 

I. glance :it those things to show that in the 
Utopia of a .Southern confederacy, wo should 
have no more harmony and concord—in some 
things, tar loss—than in the grand continen- 
tal temple dedicated by our lathers to Amer- 
ican unity, peace and freedom. Let us be 
content with the noblo structure which 
t hey have bequeathed to n? ; desiring neither 

ineral convention to botch it, nor a sec- 
tional convention to subvert it. If evils arise 
from.time to time—and I have no dispostion 
to extenuate the magnitude of those which 
have fallen on us—let us sock a remedy for 
them within the Union as i- is. It isthopecu- 

fecility of a federative Kepublie like ours, 
: - I have already remarked, that it attords 

tedies, within the pale of the constitution, 
for the defence of the public liberty, un- 
known !o any other system of government. 

Lei us make firm and faitblul trial of these, 
and they will not fail us. Let us not, upon the 
BUdden appearance of a squall, or because one 
or two of the crew have mutinied, desert our 
good sh p, the Constitution, abandon our 
Comrades, ami, in a panic betake ourselvs to 
the crazy raft of secession, which will con- 
duet us,we know not whitber,amid the track- 
lesa uncertainties of the oeeati, if not whel- 
med at once beneath its stormy billows. 
The occasion calls for coolness, self-posses- 
r-ion, rirnuiosH—cordial and fraternal concert 
among the friends of the Constitution and 
the union everywhere—a calm review of 
the past—a provident forecast to the future. 
And if these qualities shall be brought to the 
crisis, as I hope and believe they will be, wc 
shall find in the sequel, as is often seen in 
tire overruling ways of Providence, that 

. I.as been educed from ovil, and that 
"from the nettle, danger, has been plucked 
the flower, safety." 

Very truly and faithfully, your friend, 
. , K-,, W.C.KIVFS. 

. -—   - ■ †%   m ' 
An Appeal of tho Mt. Vernon Association 

to the People or North Carolina. 

(iRKENSBOROVQH,  Feb.  11,  18(»0. 
The \ ice Regent appointed for (he .State 

• .       .:tli Carolina sends this appeal greeting 
t'. the patriotic citizens of the State. 

North  Carolina was the birth place of 
American lndependene.    Here   tho   voice of 
Liberty,   trumpet-tongued,   was first   heard 
a'pon (ibiscontinent.    That voice met a re- 

sive   echo   in   the   bosom   of our sister 
{State of Virginia, and   with   thrilling   effect 
did the gladsome sound re-echo in tho noble 
heart   of the   immortal    Washington.      His 
home, his life, his honor,—all that men cher- 
ish and esteem sacred, he pledged, unreserv- 

, upon the altar of that goddess of Lib- 
wnom your voice had invoked.    Allna- 

,    ' My how  nobly these pledges  were 
lined j but his grateful  countrymen  of 

:, sex and condition, whilst stimnla- 
mankind to   glory  in   his fame, and 

omiiral i his example, claim that homo,which 
I,and   where   he  lived and   died, 

he grave   where his  ashes respose,  as 
their own peculiar heritage. 

[I 
tho home so sacrei 

ng two hundred acres of land, inclu- 

all the people of the State will bo cordially 
extended in promoting an enterprise which 
should coratnard countenance and support 
wherever, in this broad land, virtue has a 
votary, intelligence an admirer, or patriot- 
ism a devotee. 

The name, r-um and residence of every sub- 
scriber will be transcribed on the books at 
Mt. Vernon, and those who contribute one 
dollar become members of the Association, 
and by paying the same sum every subse- 
quent year will be entitled to vole at the 
annual meeting of that year. 

The names of such donors will bo publish- 
ed. The contributions from Masonic and 
Odd-Fellow's Lodges, Military and Fire Com- 
panies, &c.,&e., with the names of contribu- 
tor- shoulu be given in full, to be published 
in the Mount Vernon Record. 

All communications should be addressed 
to Mrs. LLTTIA H. WALKER, Vice Regent 
of tho M. V. L. A. Greensboro,' N. C, or t, 
Mr. JESSE il. LINDSAY, Greensboro,' F. 
C, who has kindly offered to act as Treasur- 
er for the Association. 

Al'VISORY COMMITTEE. 
His Excellency Gov. ELLIS Raleigh, 
Bx Gov. GRAHAM, Ilillsborough, 
Ex-Cov. SWAIN, Chapel Hill,' 
Bx-Gov. 110REHEAD, Greensboro/ 
.Judge BATTLE, Chapel Hill, 

"    SHEPHERD. Favetteville, 
Hon. THOS. RUFF1N,  Graham, 

"    W. W. A VERY, Morganton, 
"   JOHN A. GILMER, Greensboro,' 
"    KENNETH RAYNER, Raleigh, 
"    JAM'I.J. PERSON,   Wilmington, 
"   HENRY W. MILLER, Raleigh, 

DUCAN K.  McRAE,   Esq.,  Newborn, 
Iv. .1. HALE Ksq., Fayctteville, 
PAULC. CAMERON, Ksq., Hillsboro', 
W. W. HOLDEN, Ksq., Raleigh, 
JOSHUA WRIGHT, Esq., Wilmington, 
R. P. DICK, Ksq., Greensboro', 
V1BTOB BARRINGER, Ksq., Concord, 
J. N. WASHINGTON, Esq., Newborn. 

From the North Carolina Standard. 
Will Their Acts Prove Their Words. 

MB. BDITOB :  Heading in your paper a few 
days since, si notice about the abolition senti- 
ment prevailing in the Northern magazines 
and literary papers, I fell into conversation 
with a very intelligent gentleman, whom I 
found thoroughly read upon all the absorbing 
topics of the day. lie expressed himself as a 
strong Union man, so long as tho Union was 
one of equality ; but the South not receiving 
her rights, he was for the South. And as 
one of the rights due to the South, he argued 
that we should banish from our firesides those 
Northern anti-slavery publications, maga- 
zines and newspapers, and build up publica- 
tions at the .Smith. This sentiment was ex- 
pressed with much animation and earnest- 
ness. 

1 have been for some time past, an obser- 
ver of the movements of the Southern people 
upon this subject, and while il is almost a un- 
iversal practice to denounce those anti-slave- 
ry publications, and to cry loudly for encour- 
agement   to   Southern   enterprise, 3-ct 1 find 

13th, 1859, they say, "during the fiscal year:mon School system to furnish, incidentally 
just   closed, the State  bas been paid one in- ; at least, a means of improvement to parents, 
stallmcut of 3 per cent, on the million of pre-   and especially to its officers? 
ferred stock, by a declaration of dividend for      This system is the most all-pervading sec- 
January, and  the same amount, 3 per cent,   nlar influence in  the State, and whatever 
has been declared and ordered to be paid  as 
the remainder due for tho  fiscal   year,   of  6 

regularly circulates through all its veins and 
arteries must inevitably, sooner or later, rad- 

per cent, total up to June 1st, 1859." The 1 ically affect tho character of the whole State 
first half of the fiscal year would end with The seed sown in this ground ripens into 
November.    I know not bow it is  that  the   revolutions; and   is   it   not tiruo  to plant it 
first of the above dividends is said to be "for 
January." If the earnings of December and 
January were included, there would remain 
the earnings of four mon'hs only fc the sec- 
ond half year. But assuming that this first 
dividend was made on the earnings of the 
first eight months of the fiscal year, then 
where was the means to pay 830,000? 

"Accordingto the report of Jan. 20th, the surplus 
on hand 31st December 1858, was $41,205 36 
This embraced amount due on unpaid stock, 

about worthless, $27,665 25 
Also balances due from  station 

agents and others, amounting 
to  §1" 533,66,   of  which we 
know that a considerable am't 
was worthless, by reason of the 
insolvency of the debtors and 
the insufficiency of the official 
bonds—say 5,000 00 32,665 25 

Add earnings for January, 
8.340 18 

26.378 14 

Deduct probable expense for Jan- 
uary. 15,000 00 

Deduct proportion of sinking 
fund at $25,000 a year, from 
1st April, 1858, 20,833 00 

The :: per cent, dividend, 30,000 00 

$34,718.25 

05,833 00 

s the object of this Association to.secure   feWj very few> who execute H,c decisions   of 
the grave so revered,   . )„.;,. own judgments. 

So in conversation with this gentleman, af- 
ter ho had expressed such a strong desire that 
the Sooth Bliould build up publications at 
home instead ul patronizing tho Harpers and 
such   publishers  at   the   North, I thought I 

the  garden  and  grounds  around  the 
on and tomb, together with  the adja- 

cent shore of the Potomac, to be held by its 
iin perpetuity,asconsecrated ground. 

. . noble purpose i^> to be attained by vol- 
intributious from every Slate in the 

,.       11 j and   the friends   of the glorious en- 
terprise would fain indulge the hope that ev- 
ery person    who   claims   protection    beneath 
the Star Spangled Banner may eventually, 
by.direct aid, contribute to its consumma- 
i in, i bus assuring to each man, woman and 

■child in the Republic a personal interest as 
proprietors in this "Mecca" of the nation's 
i •: ■ 

Hvorv city, town or hamlet, where the 
chord of patriotic felling in the notional hoar I 
has bi on touched by the eloquence of man, 
or its generous impulses awakened by wo- 
man's all-persuasive power, has responded 
with liberal munificence. .Much has been 
thus accomplished in securing national aid, 
but much more remains to bo done. Tho 

ill stock 01 the Association is limited to 
five hundred thousand dollars. A contract 
. 1 purchase has been   made   with the owner 

Deficit, $31,014 75 

" From this it appears that the company 
had not a dollar legitimately applicable to 
the payment of a dividend, unless tho com- 
pany had resources "unlisted and not known 
to exist." I suppose it was a dividend made, 
without legitimate means, as a premonitory 
"rebuke" to mo. 

" For tho other half of the fiscal year, they 
made a dividend of 3 per cent, on the prefer- 
red million, and 2 per cent, on the remaining 
three millions—amounting to 890,000. And 
now I see it announced in tho papers, that 
tho operations of the road for the last half- 
year show a handsotno increase of business; 
but the dividend is SGO.OOO le6s than it was 
for the preceding six months.     How   is   this, 
if no illegitimate dividend had been previous- 
ly declared ?" 

Tho Best Defence. 

of the property at the price of two   hundred   found    and   I 

would tost, the matter, and I remarked to 
him that we had publications in the South 
equal to those published in the North. He 
asked, with some little surprise, what, were 
they and where published ': I referred him 
to Russell's Magazine and tho Southern Lite- 
rary Messenger among the monthlies, and to 
the Greensborough Times among the week- 
lies. His reply suggested the heading of 
this article—-will their acts prove their 
words '!" 

Alas! a gentleman well road upon nil the 
exciting interests of the country, a gentle- 
man ot position, a gentleman thoroughly 
Southern in his every feeling, and yet, in- 
stead of proving his words by his acts, in- 
stead of aiding to accomplish wnat he so 
much desired accomplished, he did not oven 
know we had in our midst, Southern publica- 
tions deservingol Southern patronage. And 
Mr. Editor, this gentleman is a representa- 
tive man.     There are thousands of such to bo 

isand dollars, payable by instalments. 
The entire purchase money has been  paid 
repting the sum of live thousand dollars, 

due on the last instalment. 
Not only this sum due as part of the origi- 

nal-purchase money, bat the   entire   capital 
. should—must be  realized  at an   early 

day.     The hare   purchase  of  the home   an t 
1 of the Father of his Country would add 

little honor to the contributors, and less glo- 
ry to the country if the present ruin, decay 
:. desolation should continue to meet the 
eyes ol future pilgrims to this great national 
shrine Nature lias done much to embellish 
the scence which surrounds these sacred 
grounds, but architectural taste must be cm- 

i to restore and beautily them, and the 
• art be united with the  beauties   of 

nature to make them fitting testimonials of 
a*nation's gratitude, and an  ever-living  tri- 
bute to the world's most illustrious hero. 

• monument when once furnished in a 
manner, and with an aristic skill, equal to 
the geeat subject, should be preserved, ornate 
:tnd perfect, to all future ages, A permanent 
fund must bo invested for its repair and pres- 
ervation, and a portion of the  eapital  stock 

mated lor that purpose. 
women of  North   Carolina  have,  in 

tinny instances, entered with spirit upon the 
.  orious work.    Among her sous, the  gifted 
Miller stands pre-eminent, and in the  future 
history oi .Mt. Vernon will be  ranked   with 
the noble galaxy of intellects who   by  their 
masterly efforts in behalf of the Association 

■ 1 Milled themselves to a nation's gran- 
NY" ith   these   aids    her contributions 

• been   meagre,   as   compared   with   the 
which her children can command, and 

less commensurate with the  patriotism 
, .pie and their deep and holy vener- 

ation Ibr the name and lame of Washington. 
Vil   pervading   indeed   is   this   sentiment 

is believed a  simple  reference to it 
\       •<:.: rhetoric or figures of speech, would 

:en a just conception of the sacred duty 
icb patriotism invokes you to perform.— 

ci isis and the hour in the history of the 
ubSic would seem,  however, to demand 

little exhortation by way ot hastening 
the performance of tins duty.    Washington 

p   to   the   United  States,   and   if you 
would stay the fanatical hands oi those who 
dare force a separation of his home   and   his 
grave from  the   great   whole,   which he   be- 

lied 10 us a.-land of common inheritance 
unite with us in consecrating 0110 spot 

within the nation's pale aa  neutral  ground, 
where all sections ma)- meet as brethren, and 
where mingling  their tears,  their  prayers. 
and their bopeeat   the   tomb  of a   common 
• Pater Patruc," the ties of brotherhood may 

enewed,  and   the opening links of our 
;       M be cemented and made perfect as ot 
yore. 

Influenced by considerations so well calcu- 
lated to inspire the noblest emotions of our 

•. the undersigned, Vice ifegent of the 
"i North Carolina, baa appointed lady 

mat agora in tbeseveral counties, and associa- 
-• . *r 11b herself committees of ladies and ad- 

committees of gentlemen.    This or- 
ganization has been commenced and will be 
continued,   under   the   confident   assurance 
that, the active and efficient co-operation of 

tiare  not deny their sincerity 

In the Xorlh Carolina Standard of the 21st 
December, Rev. C. II. Wiley, General Super- 
intendent of Common Schools for the State 
of North Carolina, furnishes the following 
sensible and just views upon the importance 
of nurturing the Common Schools of the 
State, and especially tho Journal of" Educa- 
tion, the organ of the State Educational As- 
sociation. We full}- endorse his remarks and 
commend them to our readers : 

MR, EDITOR:—A recent number of your 
paper contained a communication from a 
leading citizen of the State, recammending, 
in view of the exigency of the times, a called 
session of the Legislature, to make provision 
for the safety of the people, and lor tho pro- 
motion of domestic manufactures. 

Late events have opened tbe eyes of the 
people of the South to the necessity of devel- 
oping their own moral and material resour- 
ces ; and thero is now a strong dispotion to 
encourage those who have so long labored, 
under great difficulties and trials, to domes- 
ticate and foster the arts and institutions by 
which alone nations become self-reliant, in- 
dependent and prosperous. This is my rea- 
son for now venturing to offer, in my official 
capacity, some suggestions for the considera- 
tion of the public of ray native and beloved 
State, and while I dislike thus to obtrude 
mysely on the attention of tho people, I feel 
sure that the best interests of the State are 
concerned in the matter. 

It has been recommended that the manu- 
facture of gun-powder, and of other means 
military defence, be promoted; and while 1 
iiave no objection to make to this, I must be 
permitted to say that, if we would have pa- 
triotic and invincible armies, we must lay the 
foundations of our power in tho hearts and 
minds of the people. 

The war of independence is not to be sue- 
when they cry out against .Northern month-   cessfully carried  on   with   powder and ball 
lies Jili<I   weeklies, and wish that the South 
could establish worth}- organs at homo. The 
sentiment prevails in tho public mind South, 
that it is impossible to compete with the 
North in such publications, and hence our 
people never enquire for them; and it isal 
most a riddle to me, how, under these circum- 
stances, our publications at the South do ex- 
ist and show such decided excellence In 
my judgment, Russell's Magazine, among the 
monthlies, is much more ably edited than 
Harper's; and among the weeklies, 1 look 
upon the Greensboro' Times as equal to any 
of the literary and family papers in any of 
the Northern cities. 1 have been especially 
pleased with the recent new dress and other 
urns   of great   improvement   in the Times; 

alone; and in this arduous struggle tbe first 
tind greatest enemy to bo overcome is that 
love of ease, that spirit of indolence and mis- 
taken economy which inclines a people to de- 
pond on foreign sources for their books and 
their manufactures, for the food of the mind 
and tho clothing of the body, rather than 
make a litllo temporary sacrifice and under- 
go some self-denial, to furnish facilities for 
procuring these at home. 

In thin connection, nothing is so important 
as the first training of the young intellect of 
the State; and what is more likely to influ- 
ence this than the sources from which it im- 
bibes its earliest knowledge? Impressed 
with these views, 1 have long labored to in- 
troduce into our schools, a series of books dc- 

aud as it is a Southern paper, having its lo- : signed to develop and foster a love of homo, 
cale in North Carolina, I hope you "will ex- anda spirit of independence and domestic 
cuse me,a North Carolinian,for makingspe- enterprise; and while the public, speaking 
cial reference to it. 1 was glad, when I read through a patriotic press, has, with ouo voice, 
in your paper, a few days since, such a flat- commended these efforts, it has not manifes- 
tering notice of the Times, with an appeal to ! tcd its approbation in that general co-opera- 
North Carolina to sustain it. i have been a ! t!vc action which alone can render them en- 
regular reader of the Times, and heartily en-    lil"elj- successful. 
dorse your notice; the Times is an honor to May 1 not therefore, with propriety, now 
the South, am! especially to Noith Carolina; appeal to the people of North Carolina toral- 
aml 1 feel assured the citizens  of the  good | ly to the support of that system  of schools 

in which nine-tenths of their children acquire 
their first knowledge:' And may I not urge 
them to give efficiency to the efforts of those 
who have toiled and sacrificed to purge these 
of all poisonous literature, and to feed the 
young mind and heart of the State with food 
that will nourish a heathful and patriotic 
spirit? And let me ask, is it not above all 
things proper and necessary, that the teach- 
ers of these schools should be tinder the in- 
fluence of tho public sentiment of the friends 
of education at home, and in a position to re- 
ceive impressions from those capable of ad- 
vising in their own State? 

One object of the State Educational Asso- 
ciation is to effect this desirable end; and 
there is issued under its auspices a Journal 
devoted exclusively to the interests of gener- 
al education, edited by persons in our own 
State, designed to furnish a field in which the 
friends of our schools, ot every class, can la- 
bor together lor their own mutual advantage 
and for the public good, to unite, consolidate 
and direct to one great end our educational 
energies and resources, to cultivate a  spirit 

are  aiming  at 
the public welfare to diffuse necessary infor- 

with those thoughts, facts and sentiments 
which, entering into the popular mind and 
heart, ultimately produce a steady out- 
growth of self-reliance, energy and patriot- 
ism, infinitely better for the security, the 
prosperity, the honor and glory of the Sta',e 
than 

" High-raised battlements or labored mound. 
Thick wall or moated gate?" 

It does seem to me that the provision 
made by the last Legislature is a wise one; 
and 1 feel sure that many Hoards of County 
Superintendents so consider it, and need on- 
ly to bo encouraged by an expression of pub- 
lic sentiment. 

My purpose now is to call forth, through 
the press, such an expression; and I hope 
that the Editors of the State, with such a 
view, will publish this card, and utter their 
sentiments on tho subject. 

The beginning of a new 3-ear will bo a 
favorable time for action by tho County 
Boards, and 1 cannot but believe that the re- 
sponse to this appeal will be prompt and em- 
phatic, giving practical encouragement to 
those who have hoped against hope, and la- 
bored for weary years to build up a new and 
and prosperous, energetic and self-relying 
State in the hearts and minds of its people. 

C. H. WILEY, 
Sup. Common Schools of N. 0. 

A Rebuke of the Disunionists. 

The Louisville Democrat, an Administra- 
tion print, is discussing the questions of sla- 
very and the Union in a somewhat different 
tone from that adopted by other journals of 
its party. In its issue of last Saturday we 
find tho articles which follows : 

" We are little affected by praises of the 
Union, or threats of disunion; the former 
fall below any just appreciation of tho Union, 
and the latter are only intended to warn off 
the Vandals whose conduct make the perma- 
nent existence of the Union impossible.— 
There are some in the South who have a dis- 
eased imagination on the subject of constitu- 
tional rights, who have brooded so long over 
apprehensions that their distaste for the Un- 
ion had become chronic and incurable. They 
are few in number and of small influence.— 
Along with their hatred of the North is a 
visionary idea of the glories of a Southern 
confederacy. They flatter themselves that 
the dissolution of tho Union 18 easy; and, at 
the same time, that tho formation and sup- 
port of a southern confederacy is a task easi- 
ly accomplished—that it will be a remedy 
for all ills—the hist step before the millenni- 
um. 

" History teaches sensible men the follow 
of all this. Ah ! gentlemen, institutions 
once established with glorious reminiscences 
and material interest of the highest value, 
are not to be broken up in a day. When 
this Union is torn assunder it will bo at the 
expense of tho life blood of its party. Wo 
hold that this is a voluntary Onion, but the 
party that provokes secession will not ad- 
mit the doctrine. Blood will follow secession 
if secession should ever take place ; and then, 
hard as separation will be, it will be found, 
as usual, harder to build up than to pull down 
A Southern confederacy or a Northern con- 
federacy is an impossibility ; but If possible, j 
it would soon find occasion to separate agail 

" Now, however, to keep peac 
ion, wcask of all parties who | 
the Union, will you take tho Union with the 
prohibition of slavery in all our territories 
by the Federal government; or will you 
take tho Union with what you call squatter 
sovereignty? If you will not take tho Un- 
ion with one or the other, then you are not 
for the Union. Tho contest is between theso 
two conditions; one or the other will prevail; butoi 
you have your choice. Those who keep up|S°ch 
the agitation for the protection and main- 
tenance of shivery in a territory, in spite of 
the sentiment of its people, do not expect 
success, and if they moan anything, they 
mean disunion ; for there is no other ration- 
al object in keeping up an irritating issue 
which divides North and South, when tho 
agitators know that success is impossible.— 
Wc repeat the question—which of the alter- 
natives will you take, you professed friends 
of the Union? No issue but this divides 
conservative men North and South. Now, 
what hobby will you sacrifice to the Union 1 
You need not stand up and shout Union! 
Unionl ifyou will do nothing for it. Don't 
ask credit for sincerity if you have no com- 
promise to make for the Union: and what 
is worse, ifyou refuse to stand by what is al- 
ready made.    The men of 1820 loved the 1'n- 

nuc required of the various species of  prop- 
orty now taxed. 

We have not time or room now to elabo- 
rate. The principle is correct and wo shall 
henceforth advocate it.—Americnn (Kintfon) 
Advocate.        _   

Fiom the Fayetteville Observer. 

Sectionalism. 

A general grumbling has been indulged in 
by the Southern Democratic papers that 
Sp.'aker Pennington has appointed Northern 
men as Chairmen of all the more important 
committees. A general grumbling would 
have taken place if ho had appointed South- 
ern men. But have they a right to grumble? 
The country may have; butliavetho Demo- 
crats? Without recurring to past years, 
look to the present Congress, and seethe com- 
position of tho committees in the Senate and 
in the House, as furnished in the following 
extract from tho Cleveland I'laindealer, (a 
Dojglae paper we believe):— 

THE SENATE COMMITTEES. 

Foreign Affairs—Mason, of Ya. South. 
Commerce—Clay, of Ala. South. 
Post-Offico—Yuleo, ot Fla. South. 
Territories—Green, of Mo. South. 
Naval Affairs—Mallory, of Fla.        South. 
Judiciary—Bayard, of Del. South. 
Dis. of Columbia—Brown, of Miss.   South. 

THE HOUSE COMMITTEES. 

Foreign Affairs—Corwin, of Ohio.   North. 
Commerce—Washburn, of 111. North. 
Post-Office and Roads—Collax.of la. North. 
Territories—Grow, of Pa. North. 
Naval Affairs—Morse, of Me. North. 
Judiciary—Hickman, of Pa. North. 
Dis. of Columbia—Carter, of N. Y. North. 
Tho country has some reason to grumble 

at both theso parties. Wo hope it will and 
back its grumbling with its votes. 

Delegates to make such inquiry; aid the 
respect which, in my opinion, ought to be 
observed by each department of tlu gov- 
ernment towards every other, precludes me 
from returning any answer to such a mes- 
sage, other than to acknowledge its receipt. 

THOS. H. HICKS. 

Stormy Times in Mexico. 

Americans ExpeUed from Chihuahua and their 
Property I 'nprotected. 

ST. Lot IS, Feb. 18. 
Messrs. .V'jManus and Hickman, Ameri- 

cans, have just arrived from Chihuahua, and 
confirm the information recently received by 
Major Phelpsat Washington. 

They report the most deplorable condition 
of attains. Not only Americans, but tho en- 
tire foreign population had been expelled 
from the country and their property confis- 
cated. Tbe State was overrun by a consid- 
erable force of the Church parly, under Do- 
mingo. 

Coren had united with two hundred des- 
peradoes   pardoned   out of prison  by Mira- 
mon. 

A desperate battle took platoon tho plains 
of Talmcnty, on the 18th of January. The 
Liberals wtjr • defeated with a loss of forty- 
five men. 

The authorities at the capital in conjunc- 
tion with (the American residents sent to 
Fort Davis ,f>r the United States troops, but 
receiving tjo relief, the Americans left the 
city, leaving) a million ot dollars worth of 
property atj the mercy of the robbers. 

Coren, ati toe head of a thousand men, was 
marching against the Capitol. 

Tho Liberals were friendly to the Ameri- 
cans hut were unable to afford protection. 

POPULATION OF KANSAS.—St. Louis, Feb. 
15.—The official returns of the assessors of 
Kansas, report the population at G!l,9i0. 

FREIGHT FOR EUROPE.—Wo learn that 10 
cars freighted by Ncwbern merchants and 
shippers went down yesterday with freight 
for the vessel now loading at M^rehead i'Avy 
for Liverpool.—Xewbern Progressfilth. 

HARPER'S FERRY EXECUTIONS.—Tho con- 
victed insurgents, Stevens and Hazlett, will 
bo hanged on Friday March 1(3. They deny 
guilt and charge prosecuting witnesses with 
perjury. 

St DDE.V DEATH OF A VIROINIAN.—Washing- 
ton, Feb. 16.—Benj. Bush Floyd, of Wythe 
county, Ya., a brother of tho Secretary of 
War, died suddenly last night from disease 
of the heart, while packing his trunk t<> at- 
tend the Democratic Convention at Rich- 
mond to-day. 

tetf* Nicholas Longworth has now in his 
cellar four hundred aud sixty thousand bot- 
tles of wine. When it is remembered that 
there are two or threo other largo manufac- 
tures in Cincinnati, some idea may bo form- 
ed of the extent to which the grape is culti- 
vated in that vicinity. 

UNITED STATES TREASURER.—Tlu nomina- 
tion of Hon. GEORGE W. KOWI.ES, of Cleve- 
land. Tonnessee, to tho office of Treasurer of 
the United States, to supply the vacancy 
occasioned by the death of Hon. Samuel Ca- 
sy, has been confirmed by tho Sonate. Judge 
Howies lias long sustained an eminent reputa- 
tion for ability and honor in his State.— Con- 
stitution, 
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July 1,  1800.    The  "Polk  C 
Company," organized in Xev- 
purchnsed mines, and is prepa, ng for bn^ 

scale. tion on an extensive: 

yes 
A trst 

<'X|„ 

I 
un|y 'ot,,,, 
Orlean..1!' 

,."..■ 

r»cr. 

h    ]j ivarpi 
ed dates 

From the Fayette.ille (V. 

Later from Europe. 

PoBTLifD, Fob. 14 
The fine ship Bohemian, w 

dates to tbe first, and teiegrai 
the second, has arrived. 

The London Times says,   th*  proposa 
Croat Britain, instead of  BtacSling   out 
the Kosario Channel, and tut 4hole group,, 
islands.as againstHero ChanmV   a third elL 
nel is proposed, which   gives   I.an   Juan . I 
England, and all   others   to   £h'o   An.     . 
government.    The United Stales, says n 
Times, will also bo  asked   to fgive   «      1 
whole of certain headland,  wlach  the) 
ninth parallel now cuts in t»il 

The Paris Univers, a populi paper,  hjj 
been suppressed.    Tho cause it the But 
sion was tbe publication of a Ijtt. 11 
I'opo to tho Archbishop, Ktatiifg his motive 
for refusing to accept the ud.-Jo Of tb« (••mf 
pcror. j 

The Paris   Bourse   was gr'itly   ,.',       ] 
's bretlbh   with  el ed,    owing to Napoleon' 

Fope. 
A party hostile to tho MOOsifon of Sai  I 

had made   a    demonstration   *it   Chat        1 
and asked the Governor whet for it wag      I 
intention of tbe King  of  S&riinia  to 
Savoy to   France     The   (icvfxnor   repli< 
that   tho   King   would   not. {willingly 
so. .   i 

Numerous   arrests   had    b-en    mad, 
Yenico.    The authorities infoif'ncd   the 1 
pie that it was the intention  -if   Austriu 

A Youxu LAWYER'S MOTTO.—A young 
member of tho bar thought he would adopt a 
motto for himsclt, and, ufter much reflection, 
wrote in largo letters and posted up against 
the wall the following :—'Siium Cuique,' which 
may be translated, 'Let every one   have his j retain and defend Venice tc t ',0 utmost 
own.'    A country client coming in expressed j     A state of siege was expoc:('l in   Hungary 
himself much gratified with the maxim, but   and Yenetia.    in the latter pl.ee the 1 
added, 'You don't spell   it   right.'    'Indeed !    had been attacked by the pebble. • 

The visitor       A Turin letter says tin-   ijad botwocn Si: I 
dmia and Central Italy were omwing 
The question of defeat  or   annexation   wi.l 
being discussed.     It   is   oxpxjed   thai 

then how ought it to bo spelt?' 
replied, 'Su'ak Quick.' 

THE COST.—Tho Senate of Virginia, on 
Saturday, ordered the payment of the bill 
for the entertainment given to Hon. C. G. 
Memiuinger   at   the   Exchange    Hotel      It 

were 0 

SECESSION, -j It is gratifying to soothe chur- 
ches within!the borders of Virginia severing 
their connection with the Northern Confer- 
ences and attaching themselves to such eccle- 
siastical bodjiee as are known to sympathize 
with Virginia Institutions. It will be seen 
by our  Eastville,   Northampton  correspon- 

amounted to just$0:>3 25. This is all tho ex- 
pence Virginia will incur on account of the 
disunion scheme of South Carolina except 
such as is wasted in considering it in the 
Legislature. Virginia will not appoint Com- 
missioners in furtherance of any such 
scheme.    That's certain.—Pet. Inti'lliyeneer. 

HON. A. H. STEPUENS.—Among the items 
furnished by letters from Washington we 
find the following, which seems to us not 
unlikely to be well founded :— 

"It is now undercstood in political circles 
that Mr. Douglas, failing to secure tho nomi- 
nation at Charleston, from the united oppo- 
sition of the South against him, will transfer 
all the strength he can command in favor of 
Alexander II. Stephens. Ho will have pow- 
er enough in the Convention to control the 
nomination of another without being able to 
command il for himself." 

Bmperor, i. 
?except H|    " 
jians demand 

g its and j,r 1 

deputies of Central Italy will ineidja as sut-f 
jects of Victor Kmanuel and    *.ike   seat- 
the Parliament at   Turin.    r'l!e   Hun 
Protestant association hud It f   Vienna witt| 
out an   audienco   with   the 
latter refusing to receive the : 
vale individuals.    The Hung 1 
ded a restoration of all tho r 
leges of their church.     One su|e or the otfttl 
must yield, or a violent »trnag?e en-ue. 

The last news from   the  Morocco war 
that a large Moorish forco h&djattacked th I 
right wing of   tho Spani ards..  Tho   fomerl 
were  repulsed.    The   Spani; 1 Is   then  cu- 
riod the Moorish positions.   T:oss   on  eachl 
side 2,000. ,  ' 

The Ship Fndyiiiion, read}! to sail for .V* | 
York, was burned in the Mersey on tbi 
ult.    Crew and passengers ai dia portion of 
her cargo was saved.    Loss   ij'as   probably 

Old North Slate have too much pride about 
them not to patronize and sustain such a pa- 
per. It should be read in every family circle 
and encouraged as a worthy State enter- 
prise. Here your readers, Mr. Editor, have 
an opportunity to prove tho sincerity of their 
words by their acts Let them do il by for- 
warding S2 to .Messrs. Cole & Albright, 
(ireensboro', for the Times for 1860. 

A NORTH CAROLINIAN. 

From  the Fayetteville Observer. 
Tho Railroad  Controversy. 

Recurring to the late able and very inter- 
esting publication of Jonathan Worth. Esq., 
on the subject of the North Carolina Rail- 
road, we extract the following passage, as 
one upon which we would like to see aii ex- 
planation; and our readers need not to be 
assured, that if Bach an explanation, or any 
authorized statement in regard to it. should 
be made, we will pnblish it with pleasure.— 
\\ e do not believe in the Democratic practice 
of keeping the people in the dark   in   rfegard 
to a matter i.i which they are so deeply in- of fraternity among all who 
terested. The State has invested three mil- 
lions of dollars in that road, (to say nothing mation and statistics among the officers and 
ot another million by public spirited individ- j teachers of the Common Schools, and to ac- 
uals.) and If the profits of the road can bo custom the people to rely more upon them- 
madti to pay reasonable dividends, by so , selves, and to consult and foster the organs 
much may the taxes be reduced—those taxes J ttiat breathe tbe conservative 
which are fo much complained of, but. yet so ! home. 
promptly and even cheerfully paid to main ! The Legislature has already recoo-nized 
tain the honor and promote the welfare of the useful promise of this journal, and it has 

lo our mind, Mr. Worth makes   passed an act which will enable the Boards of 

sentiments of 

out a strong case in the following statement: 
" In my article over Pfefa, I attempted to 

prove from Mr. Kish.er's official showings. 
that there was no money in tho treasury ot 
the Company to pay tho dividend of 830,000 
declared on tho State's preferred million, 
soon after the rise of the Legislature. This 
portion of my article, Mr. Fisher does not 
notice. The fiscal year ends the 31st of May. 
In the report ol the Board of Directors, July 

County Superintendents of Common Schools 
to place it in the hands of every District 
Committee in tho State. 

The cost of the Journal is only one dollar 
per annum, and the Boards of County Super- 
intendents are authorized to subscribe for a 
copy for each of tho Districts in their respec- 
tive Counties. 

Would not so small a sum be thus well 
spent in each district 1   Ought not the Corn- 

ion, for they did sacrifice some of their opin- 
ions and prejudices for it. The men of 1850 
showed tho same patriotism and forbearance. 
Nothing is necessary now but to abandon 
the merest impracticable nonsence—the no- 
tion of main ^ainig slavery in a community in 
spite of the people.    Will you give it up. 

Ad Valorem Taxation. 

That   tho   present tax bill, established by 
the last legislature is odious and   highly op- 
pressive   will   be   admitted by every candid 
man.    Theso  quilities in   it arise, not only 
from the peculiar provisions of the bill itself, 
but also and mainly from tho nature   of tho 
fundamental principle upon which it is  bas- 
ed.    It   is truly a system without a system, 
with a   most indiscriminate haphazard-like, 
unjust,   disproportionate and in many mate- 
rial  parts,  onerous  batch of provisions in- 
scribed through it, with no apparent view to 
practicability, is accompanied a most   direct 
and palpable violation of the principles upon 
which all our revenue bills should bo   based. 
Our  State   revenue laws should based upon 
that principle of equality  which   tho genius 
our institutions teach.  "Without this essen- 
tial quality these laws must become onorons 
aud oppressive to a greater or lessor extent, 
to a largo class ot the people.    It is even con- 
tended by a large portion of our people that 
in the totally different system of revenue bv 
the general government, where the tax is on 
foreign imported goods  where   it   is   almost 
impossible,   in   many very valuable articles, 
to arrive even an approximate value of such 
goods, that the tax should be levied ad   valo- 
rem, or according to tho value of the article. 
To say nothing now of the   impracticability 
of doing any thing like justice by arriving at 
the proper value on foreign goods imported, 
we assume that if under these difficulties   ad 
valorem can be considered at all politic, then, 
of couiso, where articles are within tho State 
and   their approximate value can bo readily 
ascertained, the od valorem, system is unques- 
tionable the belter and more politic  system. 
That system which approaches   nearest   tlie 
great principle of equality is most correct.— 
An high rate of taxation," where all are taxed 
alike,   is  reall}-   less onerous and oppressive 
than a much lower one on   greatly   unequal 
principles, like our present law.    This truth 
will be  admitted  by all our political econo- 
mists.    It is also a sure, a more certain basis 
upon  which  to  depend.    It   may be urged 
that certain species of property will then pay 
more tax.    Perhaps when more  property  is 
taxed, there will not be the amount of reve- 

eparato again. I donco, that two of the Methodist Episcopal 1 grounds.' 
ice in the Un-' Churhcesin! .kecornac county, have recently '■ 'Mr. Simpson p 
trofess to lovo tihsolved all:;»llegiance from the Philadelphia Mr. Thompson, 1 

Conference hud allied themselves to the Vir- 
ginia Conference. This is as it should be. 
Neither the- Baltimore or Philadelphia Con- 
ference oug'it to exercise the power of sup- 
plying a sin^ie circuit or station within the 
borders of j Virginia. Wo want no John 
Brown advejeates, no Ilelperilo book distri- 
butors in this great frontier Southern State. 
Such men can do harm, and only harm eon- 
tinuly. Conceding that they are entirely 
neutral and passive on the question of slave- 
ry, the simple fact that they arc attached 
to and controlled by Conferences, which 
have .again ju&d again declared slavery to be 
an evil, will: ever cause them lo be regarded 
with Suspicion, and render their sojourn in 
Virginia unpleasant. No man, so regarded, 
or upon wlom, there rests the slightest 
taint ot abol.tiouism, can now render effec- 
tive service in his Master's vineyard within 
Virginia boundaries. Our ministers ought 
to be wholly above suspicion, and the entire 
State should |io supplied with ministers from 
either tho VUrginia or North Carolina Con- 
ference. Wjejhave always deemed such a 
course important, but recent developments 
have rendered it absolutely important.—Pet. 
Express. 

A NniOHBOBXT CORRESPONDENCE.—Mr. 
Thompson presents his compliments to Mr. 
Simpson, and begs to request that, he will 
keep   his   piggs   from    trespassing 

cotton for three days past, ajaount to 
bales; market kopened firm I :<t last 
lions, but closed quiet, in coij^qucnie 
advance in Bank rates.    The>es.iiinatcd 

$160,000. 
L'ommerial— LIVERPOOL, Fid-*. 2.—Sales of 

cotton for threo days past, ajaount to 
quota 
o! th 

Mi'mated *al. 
his i of ednesduy and Tbursdajl {were 15.00U 

bales, and at the closing, holt;els wore offer- 
ing freely, but there was 1J0 change in 
prices, although the article hi- an upward 
tendency. Flour quiet. Ko-it firm at 4s 
5d and 4s Cd.    Spiiits   Turpun-ino   firm   at 

Latest from Washi '.ton. 

l-'cb If).—The House c-omi iUees on tcrr 
toriet have under considerat >li the subje 
of providing territorial, govc nhients for N< 
vada, Pike's Peak and Decot 
said will be reported in these 
ly as to that last named. 'Lie commit!.' 
contemplate   nothing furthci *jr Arizona: 

presents his compliments  to 
and   begs  to suggest   that, 

in future, ho will   not   spell   pigs   with   two 

'Mr. Thompson's respects to Mr. Simpson 
and will feel obliged if he add the letter B to 
the hist word in the notejust received, 60 as 
to represent Mr. Simpson and lady.' 

'Mr. Simpson returns Mr. Thomson's let- 
ter unopened—tho impertinence it contains 
being only equalled by its vulgarity.' 

A LOVEI.V YOVNC LADY ROASTID AI.IVE.— 
A truly distressing accident occurred in Han- 
over county,   Va.,   on   Saturday  las!.    Miss 
Bottle C. Berkcly, aged eighteen years, while I present than a   surveyor get :-r&l and a ju< 
in her mother's chamber, engaged in her or- I cial district.    Tho committee  <|n agricultu 
dinaiy morning vocation, accidentally passed I have decided to report a I o nestead b; 
near   enough   for   her  skirts   to ignite, and which will pass tho house, btjt its suc.os^: 
quick   as   thought   she   was   enveloped  in a the Senate is not certain. 
sheet ot flames     Mrs. Borkely seized a Man- ,     Tho friends of protection ai!o confident 
ket and endeavored to smother the   flames ;   committee of ways   and mcah   will won 
but no help being at hand, she failed to check port a bill   imposing specific     uties   in 
tho devouring element until her lovely daugh- place   of   ad valorem   duties    vherever t'.' 
Icr, just budding into womanhood, and   who »«'"0 arc practicable. 

i and bills it 
cises—certai: 

stale that tljoj 
Senate held in, 
last, which f 
Tho object c;f{ 

but a moment botore was all life  and   cheer- 
fulness, was completely roasted  alive. 

NlORO SumAGEIH OHIO—Columbus, Feb. 
10.—The Supremo Court of Ohio decided tbe 
case ol Alfred J. Andrews vs. Thomas Milieu 

j on Tuesday last.    The Court held  that   pcr- 
of African blood in 

Democratic members of tho their veins, the preponderance being while 
lother conference^on Saturday were by the constitution of 1801, entitled to 
ntintid more than" 
this conference is 

POLITICAL,.—Letters    from      Washington 

four   hours,   exercise  the elective franchise; and that no 
represented   change having been made in this respect   i>v 

bo have been *be consideration of the differ-   the constitution of 1801, the plaintiff having   if   ... 
mt resolutions now under discussion   in  the   but one eighth of African blood, and his vote       '','^ 

I here is some talk of a roe. t 

to have boot; "he ennsiderati 
e 
Senato in regard to slavery in tho territories having been refused at the Presidential elec- 
with   the view  of presenting   some   general lion of 1856, for that reason alone, therefore, 

b will harmonize tbe conflicting the Court hold that he is entitled to   recover 
OCratic Senators upon this sub- for   the   violation   of the right conferred on 

The decision   was 

Those  who   have  closely   idjrntinized 
subject   say   tho   members olj    he II, ,, 
almost equally divided on the'r lestion oftl. 
(ranking privilege, and tho pi.   londoiaix<•': 
feeling is against its abolition. 

The House committee on   tl 5   pot I 
will, at an early day, give Mr  .'  iles, 0 
Carolina, a hearing on tho suhjeotol I 
ing to the steamer   Isabel   tbi regular tn»'- 
service   between   Charleston     nd   I!;, 
which   is   strongly   urged   bj   rnorcliaiii- 
Charlastea,  Savannah,  Kayjt estandSe* 

platform wh« 
views of Deh 
ject. Aboui, half tho Senators were oppos- 
ed to adopting any resolution whatever. 
The other pMtion exppressed themselvs fa- 
vorably to t;i|ise presented by Senator Da- 
vis. Senator.Brown's resolution, asking leg- 
islation by Ccjngress to protect slavery in 
tbe Territories, found   no   advocates." Mr. 
Saulsbury moved that it was inexpedient to 
adopt the resolutions. This motion was sup- 
ported, it is sjtid, by Senator CHngroan and 
Toombs, and jvere opposod by Messrs. Grwin, 
Bright, Fitch|and Lane. Mr. Douglas op- | 
possed the adaption of any resolutions in ad- 
vance of the meeting of the Charleston Con- 
vention. He declared for the Cincinnati 
platform without change, and argued against 
legislation ii Territories precedent to any i 
action ot the [Supremo Court. As to the 
powe 
of the 
move 
appointed, to whom all the ressolutions be re- 
ferred], with power, if deemed expedient, to 
report iv substitute for the present resolu- 
tions.—2*ati;i(al Intiiliy, ncer. 

him b%- the constitution. 
unanimous. 

I'm: Cossi MI'TION 

ofCongr ■■ 
o make -1 in the spring for a  fortnight, 

changes   in   tho   hall   of iteplv.sontaiiv,- 
may bo agreed upon, and it if how pro 
that tho proposed recess wilhb I SO til 
to   embrace   the  period   of   &h   Chtirh-U 
convention.    Beforo the day   Ijixcd  for tl 

or   COTTOX.—The   av-   rcpuldican convention Congrc i.4 wil no dost' 
erage weekly consumpton of cotton in Great 
Britain through last   year   was   the   largest 
ever known, being   44,120   hales   per   week, 
against 41.819 in 1858 ; 87,681   in 1857 ; and 
43.520 in 1856.  The crop of American cotton 
in 1856 (year ending September 1st) was :;,- 
528,000 bales; in M57, 2,940,000 bales in 
1858,  3,114,000    bales;   in   1859,   8,851,000 
bales; and the deliveries at the ports already   mittee were instructed to con-i cr 
show a sufficient increase to indicate  a crop   diency ol a revision of tbe Pot 
for the current year of not   less  than 4.400-1     A 
000 bal 

terminate the session. 1 
Feb.20.—SENATK—On moti .j .,f.M •■ I' 

mond a resolution   was   adop oil toad    •" 
from to-morrow till Thursday   t 

The bill making an appropi i.tion to d 
en the channel of St. Clair rUtk   wa 
the special order ol tho day f, r Thin 

On motion of Mr. Rice, the I' At < >llh I 

joint   resolution   from t!i 
»UU bales—the largest crop yet known.    Bng-   propriating 810,000 to inaugur U ; th*.   Wai 
and will take about   fifty-six   per   cent,   of. ingloi. Monument, passed— ave   88, noeaU 
he crop; our Northern manufactures about I     A message was  received   fro ii'o   I're- 

r of thai Territorial   Legislature   must   s,-v.''n.'con I>ur »ntj and nearly all of the re-   dent, transmitting four memori 
i Senator^ said nohting.    Senator Green   !,K,inm" twentyseven per cent, will be taken   on the eastern slope of the Rock 
d, finally,  that a committee   of five  be': "' " «Wntnesol Lurope. and .ocominending such protclli 

AM Ev,\si\i| ANSWER.—In   the  Maryland 
House of Delegates the following letter was 
recieved from ■f.he Governor, and referred to 
a select comm'ttec: 

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,    ) 
AxxApoi.As, Febuary 15, 1860. J 

To the Ilou^e of Delegates :—Gentlemen : 
I have boon informed by a committee of your 
House that y i;i have adopted an order reci- 
ting that- -"U'hcreas it appears from the 
pubiic press ff the country that the (Gover- 
nor of Maryland has placed this State in a 
false position'!}* presenting his congratula- 
tions to Mr. l;'<innington. of New Jersey, a 
black republican, upon his election to the 
distinguished] osition of speaker of the House 
of lieprescntativs ; and directing a commit- 
tee, appointed jby the speaker, to inquire of 
the   Governor' wether    his   congratulations 

ARRESTDO FOR FORGERY.—S. J. Piggott,do-1 as ll"' •jdHenciM of tlloi'' ooinJ 
I ing business as a merchant in  this place was        A BW88aSa wa8 received froi i 
arrested tor forgery by the Sheriff of David-   ;im"""icl»g the death  ol   Hon. 
son county, on Sunday night last,and lodged   '"""K'   Messrs.   Hunter and I' 
in Lexington jail.    lie is accused ol   foriring ' alTroPri*te eulogies, and attei 

lawa 
ffoui 

1 of citizen? 
Mou 

t|on for them 
ion reqsir 
the  fl 
William   0 
ly deliwH 
ie ad 
Sena: the names of Col. Wm. Henderson and Chas. ?' ,,,e tU8tomary resolutions, th 

Hoover, Esqr, to a note deposited for dis- J00™**- 
count in the Bank at Lexington. Thooffi- HOLSK— Mr. Lovejoy ondea.i red, I 
cers of the bank suspected there was some- | ' to introduce a resolution I point 
thing wrong, from i.he similarity of hand ' c',J"""ittee of enquiry upon the - .bject " 
writing in the signat jres, and took the pre- j P**',B8 Abolitionists from 
caution to write to tie endorsers, who denied I °*****» 
all knowledge of the matter, whereupon, he 
was arrested.    These  are the  facts  as  we 
have gathered them; wo sincerely hope that 
investigation may place tho affair in a differ- 
ent  and   more favorable   light.—High Point 
Reporter. 

Ti XNKSSF.K COPPER MINES—The copper dis- 
trict in Tennesselies in Polk countv>, in the 
southern part of the Bute, bordering upon tbe 
States of Georgia and North Carolina. Polk 
county is in the heart of the Cherokee Na- 
iton, from which *he Indians were removed 
in 1886. Mining has been pursued for about 
ten years, with few facilities of labor or tran. 

1 cuunot admit tho right oi the  House of   sportion, yet  with   favorable results.    The 

The Committee of Ways and t aos r>|   ' 
ted a bill for the repair and con \ etios 
UficatioM, amounting in total < tpendi 
to's';,000,000, including 111,001     »rfor I 
roe, and 875,000 for fort < lalhotti    in  \ " ' 
ia. 

were present. (  at all, and if so, whether pri- 
vately or officially '■" 

Mr.   Pry or   anounced  the   1  ill"   ''  W 
Goode, and eulogies wcro deliver, 1 by'.V 
Miles, Vallandigham and others; alter 
the usual resolutions of respect KSH 1 • 

Oi.D MAILS' CAKE*—li pints   tutt.r 
2   teuspounrd'ul   saleratus; 4 bug • sj.o 
molasses; a little salt; 2|   teafuos saw; " 
Hour and meal.     Bake) three QMgteM >'■ a' 
hour.—Rural New Yorker. 
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The Pranking Privilege. 

I     On Wednesday of lasl week, the Senate passed,  yeas 
' "V" -• (Henipbill <.f Texas, an.l Wilkinson, of Min- 

nesota,) a bill, abolishing the franking privil.gr, as fol- 
lows : 

M$ it mart,,/, .(.,-., Ti,,l( a]1 ,aws by which an>. ,,erKon 

> persons .ire nutlioi izcd lo send or receive any maila- 
"ie matter tree of postage be ami the same are" hereby 
repealed: Prorideri, That this ad shall apply to no per- 
sons to whom the franking privilege may have been 
granted by name. 

Awl lie it further enacted. That this  act   shall 

Notice to Subscribers. 

It thereafter,  unless payment of snb- 
..:l0 be made before thai time.    Those who do not 

P exact amount of their indebtedness, can send 
I"   • »hat they suppose they owe. adding <m the advance 

It may be true also, as we admit without hesitation, 
that the Government, a* administered from time to time, 
may have failed to dispense equally, at all times, to all 
sections, ilie benign blessings anticipated and intended 
by its founders, lint we never can admit for one mo- 
ment, that these failures have resulted from any jlair or 
fault in the system itself, and candor requires that we 
should charge it hi.nie to id true tourer—the general par- 
tisan corruption and profligacy of our present Killers, 
and which most happily for the people, canbe remedied 
in due time, by an independent andp>acefulexercise of 
their constitutional duty and power at the ballot-box^ 
by voting down all disturbers of the national peace, of 
whatever section or color, on whatever subject—and by 
voting up men who are good mid true, in a comprehen- 
sive, national and conservative sense. 

And now as we have referred to the high mission  of 
the great Union and People's party, we would   suggest 
"with  due  deference  to all whom it may concern.''the 

A Democratic Slate Convention lias just been held  in    names of Washington Hunt, of New York, and John A. 
The session lasted three days,  amidst    Oilmer, of North Carolina, us our favorite standard-bear- 

ers in the approaching contest, in behalf of the people. 

qO»Qac*» £X2aiir»Ds.c»asss 

, ;.ia>\:: : : February i>4,18GO.   ',^£effect from au,i ■«•» <»e loth day of April, A. D. 

On Friday, this bill was taken up in the Hou-e.   dig 
cussed, and referred to a select committee.    It~  fate i 

, •.- who find a cross mart nn their papers are   Considered doubtful. 
.,• ili.ii names will be erased from the mail i   

Virginia Democratic State Convention. 

NOBPOLK FLOTJB MAHKET, 
REPORTED BY 

ROWLAND & REYNOLDS 
WHOLESALE GROCERS ' 

AN I) 

CommlSNlon Merchant*, Norfolk, Va. 

NORFOLK, February 11. 
Receipts from North Carolina still continue light, and 

our market has shown but little change during the past 
month. With a moderately active market, sales during 
the week have been readily made at SC cash for Super- 
fine f« 50 cad, f„r Extra. $7 to $7 25 for Family. 
Mock of both North Carolina and Virginia light for the 
season. 

. snd a receipt, with a statement of the account,    £reat  excitement  and  bitterness  between  the Hunter 
,returned- an.l Wise men. though it is thought that   the latter got 

Guilford Couuty Court. 

,■ ...-v Court   for this county   is in session this    claim the victory. 
I   pa Monday, the usual niinual county business 

I bed, resulting as follows: 

Special Court. 
Peter Adams. Chairman. 

Jed II Lindsay, Anselm Reid, 
; W. Field, Eli Smith. 

Orphan's Court, 

jeweBenbow, Nathan Hintt. 
Miner Apple. 

Finance Committee. 
Jei.il  Lindsay, Peter Adams, 

Andrew rVeatherly. 

County Suneuon. 
Jofct,Stewart, William Wiley. 

Treasurer of Public Buildings. 
James Sloan. 

Supamtendatts of Common Schools. 

\tCtuiy.'-'', Frederick Fentress. 
.' ». R ■■''. A. E. D. Tat urn, 
»-. R.Smith, Dr. J. A. McLean, 
f, *. Summers, M. s. Sherwood, 
v. <• !• Y.unj, John Corsbie. 

Wardens of the roor. 

]nm Biota. W m. M. Mi bane, 
J ..;   H skins, Abner Apple, 
.V'.,"—: V;<.krcy. Cyrus J. Wheeler. 

Joshua Clapp. 

I.ir- •-!•' '• but year, as follows : 

Tan-—$100 vol. Land, 
t asttfalj ees 12 

the better of the fight. Wise's friends fought hard to 
pass a resolution of preference for him for President, 
•nd although they failed to carry their resolution, thev 

andoZd fashioned patriotism, against the monstrous folly 
of disunior.ism on the one band, and the same thing as 
embodied in a more insolent shape, in the doctrines of 
the "irrepressible conflict" on the other. 

ONE OF THE PEOPLE. 
Stokes county. X. C, Jan. 25th, 18C0. 

Whig State Convention. 

This body met in Raleigh on Wednesday of this 
week : but we have no information of its praceedings.it 
the times of going press.    A number of delegates have 
passed ,„, down from the West, and we hope That  there | £$£ "» ^--C-'..T.0.ml'nsont  Esq.,   Mr.   WM. 
has been a full Convention.    In our next we shall pro- 
bably be able to report proceedings in full. 

Poligamy in Utah. 

A bill has been introduced into the House, to punish 
poligamy in the Territories. Such a law should cer- 
tainly be passed, and enforced : but such a law would 
be in opposition to the democratic doctrine of Squatter 
Sovereignty and the Cincinnati Platform. 

The Country Gentleman. 

We call the attention of our readers to the Advertise- 
! ment of the ••Country Gentleman," in another column. 
I It is an excellent agricultural and literary   paper.     We 

will take pleasure in forwarding subscriptions to it. 

MARRIED,—At liloomington, Guilford  county, on 
'i instant, by  (". Tomlinson, 
and Miss POLLY MORGAN. 

On the same day, by the same. Mr. SWAIM THOM- 
AS and Miss RACHEL FRA/.ER—all of Davidson 
county. 

On the 8th of January, by Win. Gilbreath, Esq., Mr 
WALTER A. GARDNER and Miss RACHEL LAY- 
TON—all of Guilford. 

18C0.-NOW IS THE TIME TO 8DB8CR1BE1-1860 
..rpilf; Country Centleman," writes the 

JL Hon. John Wen-worth in the Chicago Dem- 
ocrat, "is the name of without question, the best Agri- 
cultural paper in the United States." 

The Country Gentleman is published Weekly—1G 
pages quarto, and entered upon its Fifteenth Volume 
with 1860— inaugurating at that time several improve- 
ments—among them an enlarged page, larger type, and 
an increased amount of contents. 

The Country Gentleman forms far the most compleje 
and practical Journal lor the Farmer and Country Res- 
ident, published in this country. Terms: Two Dollars 
a year. Address with remittance, or for Sample Nuni- 
be™> LUTHER TUCHER & SON, 

Albany, N. Y. 
*»*Arrangements have just been completed by which 

the publishers of the Country Gentleman are enabled 
to offer Two Hundred and Fifty of the best Strawber- 
ry Plants, as a Premium for Five subscribers accompa- 
nied by the cash ($10.) Write for further particulars 
with Prospectuses and Posters. L. T. & SON. 

1S60. SPUING    TRADE. |s«o 
YP*Z*iLBI;T«,ER: Jt SON.  IMPORT 

and wholesale deale 
WARE and 
CASTORS, . 
No. 19 Pearl 
U * ebruary, a large and ch< ce stock of NEW GOODS, 
Ot     thpirAU'n   i t,  • .   . .  <_ ...       .1 

ned 
d 

?„ ..u'r.°Wu ,mP°r«M'°<>. which they are determine 
to sell to the Southern ttade of North Carolina an 
\ irg.ma as LOW as any Northern jobbing house. 

Our senior partner has been lor the last 25 years im- 
porting   China  and Earthei ware   direct to this port 
and p edging ourselves lo sell as low as others, we res- 
pectuHy ask the patronage   of Southern merchants 
and the Southern public. 

Goods packed with  the greatest care and forwarded 
with despatch.     ^     WM. I'. BUTLER & SON. 

,e.       .. No- 19 P,'ii'  Street. Richmond. Va. 
(Store formerly occupied by W. S.&Donnan.) 

-JI-  nsw 

K       WE TA*E GREAT   PI.EASIRE   IW 
:KS   ,k        »n,l0unc>ng  to  our old  friends and customers 

I snvra "c
ev^Vvlas * VZZ Ur«e »nd w'" ••elected STOCK of FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, com- 

prising the latest and most elegant styles of Costs, 
1 ants and \ ests. Also, a fine stock <d Gents' Furnish- 
ing Goods Shirts. HaU, Caps, Boots, Shoes Knives, 
Pistols, Walking canes; a good stoc< of Harhr«: 
in (act. everything usually fonnd in a large 

CLOTHING EMPORIUM. 

540 A^?f?Tx?F„f'AI'irABI.B   LAND 
u- ^V,r0K SALE.—Haying determined to move 
vjest, I offer lor sale my valuable lands, situated 0 miles 
*.ast ef Lexington—one mi; 'of the NCR Road, and 
4J miles from Thomasville ' epot. The tract contains 
f>JU acres. It is in a compact form, and can be divided 
into two desirable tracts, .'^bout 340 acres are well 
timbered. The lands are well idapted to raising tobacco. 
1 hey are also well adapted to the raising of Wheat and 
Corn.    There is on the preMises*" 

We cheerfully present our goods for inspection, with 
the most perlect confidence in our extensive prepara- 
tions to give satisfaction to all who Tiay lavor us with 
a call. We boldly defy competition, not only 
in the aNNOrtinent, but in the GREAT Ilar- 
KalnM and inducements we can oner to oui custo- 
mers. Our stock lor the approachit.g Winter is large, 
and cannot be surpassed; and having been bought of 
the largest houses North lor cauls, we can positively 
sell at LOWER PER CENT, than any other nUbUth- 
ment in the same trade. 

Thanking our friends, customers, and the public in 
general, for past (avert, we hope for a continuance ot 
the  same,   assuring  them  that   they shall receive the 
Best Bargains to be had in this country. 

_    '        • S. ARCHER & CO. 
t»reensborougb. Sept., 1859. .If, tf 

; 
i 

pre H i ses 20 acres of good mead 
ow, and a  valuable orchard..   The improvements are 

tt£2e.d«rl^^^^t>^LAuTirimaJ»'fl I -VUfaCU,re a"d k"P °" hana a"   AGRICULTURAL 
sold at public sale ^ will be    IMPLKMPATS ,„„,.- 

V'ORTH CAROLINA lot   \|>K V AND 
JW MACHINE WORKS! 

FRKRCKS & RAKD K E{ , 
Successors  to  N. ItOYDEN & SON,  will  continue lo 

a )Sffl 4^, ^£££523, 

DIED,—In Cumden, Alabama, of Typhoid fever, 
NATHAN J. .MASSEV, a citizen of Kockingham Co., 
N. C, aged -'4 years. 

DIED,—Very suddenly, in this county, on the 11th 
instant. WM. COBLE, in the 62d year of his a^e.— 
The deceased had been for many years a member of 
the Lutheran Church. He leaves a family, together 

a large circle of friends, to mourn their loss. 
Jf N. C. Presbyterian please conv 

with 
mar byterian please copy. 

DIED,—At Jamestown. Guilford county, N. C,on 
the 16sh instant, after a painful illness of six years du- 
ration. DAVID LINDSAY, aged G6 years. 

The removal of so good a man, is deeply and widely 
Houses of Congress, received the I , - Tnc ^ber,?aTPn'<'nt is not confined to hie own af- 

i  and is now a law ' fec,'?nate. fan"'.V and relatives.    A feeling of sadness i. .inn is now a law. | and loneliness  nervai' 

: 10 
..-!:■ •••"  7 

BUI nSch •!- 16 
. '.:■ Buildings  1 
aaticAsylem  2 

47 
I State Taxes 20 

■I 07 

Poll. 
44 

15 

Post Office Deficiency Bill. 

The Mail Contractors throughout the country, will be 
glad   to learn that the Post-office Deficiency P.ill has ti- I 
nnlly   passed  both   Houses 
President's sanction.  ..o„ , .,„. ,  ^^   ^ cornmuni,y-in wWeh he 

•■ •  ■  I bad lived more than forty years, and where he left no 
We have just   learned   that   the   notice   of the ' ""nemy. but many friends, 

marriage   of  Mr. McLean and Miss Webb at Morehead ■†† ,HaTi,nS in 'he prime of life become firmly establish- 
taith and doctrines of Christianity,  he has 

1.10 
80 

1.90 

New Judges. 

pGovernor and  Council have appointed George 
-!. Jr.. of Wilson,   to take  the place of Judge 

'; in the 2nd Judicial Circuit,  and James W. Os- 
at,«f Charlotte, to take the place of Judge Cald- 

ia tLe 7th Circuit. 

.• Boward i- quite a young man. said topoesess re- 
• il 'e talents.    Those who are acquainted with him. 
be Las the mental capacity, by proper application, 
ike :» vviy creditable Judge.    The general unpree- 

iappears to *■.•. however, that he desired the Judg- 
p as a stepping stone lo some other office.    He is a 
L-dic I democrat. 

"• .!•-'■ me i- <n able lawyer, and stands high ill the 
- -". .-. n- such,    lie will, we doubt not. be eeeapta- 

•':..-1 .r and people generally.    In politics he is a 
-.'.Ir Whig. 

Patert Office Seeds. 

'■•• lean that our members of Congress daily receive 
|       ..-: U  for   Patent   Office   Seels.      We  therefore 
I   -  , ■-..'. :, again to say that there are DO seeds to be 

Bed from the Patent Office  thi> year. Congress 
agfailedtemake any  appropriation for that par- 

Wetaketbk ision to mention another fact, which 
I ij not be generally known among our reader-. New 

|     ••.-- g* but few documents until the second ses- 
i ..JTlie:.•_■•• ; rtion of the documents are printed 

'.••.-••. o I session, or alter its adjournment— 
•SBexplain why new members cannot send many 
BMtetheir constituents during their first  ses- 

City, published in our issue of the 10th, was a hoax.— 
We regret that there is any one. in this Christian land. 
mean enough to practice such a hoax. We hope to find 
the scoundrel out, and expose him to public  contempt. 

Judge Shepperd. 

Judge Shepperd lias resigned, to take  effect   on   the 
28th  of  May,  the close of his circuit.     His BUCCessor 
will not be appointed till after that time. 

Kay* Mr. Oilmer has given notice in the Hou-e.   of 
his intention to introduce "abill to do equal justice  to 
all the States.'' 

The Press. 

77/' -V. C. L'nivcTiitj/ Magazine, for Eebuarv is   oma- 

ed 
long lived an 
branch of the 
consistent, his life upright, and his end we reverently 
trust is peace. 

fta?" N. C. Presbyterian please copy. 

exemplary  member of the   Presbyterian 
'Christian Church.     His   walk  has  been 

SSopc&^atsiLl S^Taa-aaocsss. 

The- use of Dr. Hostcttcr'M Stomach 
Bitters, for Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Heaviness of the 
Stomach, or any other like affection, is second to none 
in America or abroad. To be able to state confidently 
that the ••Hitter-" are a certain cure for dyspepsia and 
like diseases, is to the proprietors n source of unalloy- 
ed pleasure. It removes all morbid matter from the 
stomach, purities the blood, imparts renewed vitality 
to the nervous system, giiing it the tone and energy so 
indispenaible for the restoration of health. The nu- 
merous acknowledgements of its superior excellence 

■ and beneficent results, have assured the proprietors 
mented with a very good   likeness ot the  Hon. J.  C. \ thj,  it cannot but prove a great cure  ... the afflicted, 

and impart vitality to the thorough system. 
IteySee advertisement in another column. 

rpo   THE   SOUTHERN   TRADE.—Exten- 
JL   sive and Splendid Stock of SPRING GOODS. 

KENT, PAINE & CO., 
Importers and Jobbers of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods 

16:: and 165, Main Street, 
RICHMOND, 

Are now receiviug, have in Store, and offer to the South- 
ern Trade, upon the most favorable terms five thou- 
sand Packages of Fresh, Seasonable and Desirable Sta- 
ple and Fancy Dry Goods, both of Foreign and Domestic 
manufacture 

Our importations from the various European markets 
have been unusually large, and we are prepared to offer 
to our customers the Largest and most Splendid Stock 
of Dry Goods ever exhibited in Virginia. 

We have also mase arrangements with the manufac- 
turers of Virginia, North Carolina and Georgia for a 
full assortment of their various productions, such as 
Shirtings. Sheetings, Osnaburgs, Yarns, Kerseys, Cas- 
simeres, Tweeds. SEC., which we will sell at Manufac- 
turers' prices. We are also prepared to exhibit a very 
Large and Beautilul Stock of Clothing manufactured at 
home by Virginia Workmen, under our own supervision 
which we guarantee to be gotten up in as Good Style, 
as any Northern Work, and we pledge ourselves to sell 
the same at or below Northern Prices. 

Determined to deserve the large patronage with 
which we have for so many years been favored, we 
shall the present season take measures to satisfy the 
Southern Merchants that a Home Market, is equal if 
not superior to any at the North. Our facilities are 
unsurpassed by any house in the trade, here or else- 
where, an.l we shall, as heretofore, conduct our business 
upon just and liberal principles. 

Feb.. 17 i860.— 4w KENT, PAINE & Co. 

For fur.ier information addres. 
the subscriber at Rich For!, P. O., Davidson county, 
"•'p-       _       ,, WM. F. HENDERSON. 
, r rT- T,0uld ,ake in exchange for the above tract 

of Land YOUNG NEGROES, at fair prices. 
Janl7tg ;; w. F. H. 

]VE,W GOODS FOR FALL 1KDW1V 
l-w • *"' "W*" "• «™d •rsigned, thankful for the 
liberal patronage bestowed ti);on them during the past 
season, beg leave to t-nnourc-. to their friends and the 
public, that they are now receiving a complete Stock 
of every thing usually found in a Gents' Fur- 
nishing Store.     Besid. s'a carefully selected stock 
of READY-MADE OLOTHDW, we would call special 
attention to our large lot of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 
VESTINGS, 4c, &c, whicj. for variety, beauty and 
durability, cannot be surpa;sed, and which we will 
make up at short notice, i. the latest styles, and at 
moderate prices. 

We do not wish to eulogiia our GOODS, preferring, 
rather, that the public should call and examine for 
themselves, as we feel confident they will bear the clo- 
sest inspection. EFLANO) & KIRKPATRICK. 

Greensboro', Sept. 22, 185'Jj Mtf 

IMPLEMENTS made heretofore.    A full assortment of 
Plows, Cultivators, 
Corn-Shellers, Straw and Feed-Cutters, 
Horse-Powers, Seed-Sowers, 
Threshers, Cider and Sugar Mills. 
Thresher and Scparalers, They also manufacture 
SHAFTING AND MACHINERY for Grist Mills, Cir- 
cular and Vertical Saw Mills, Gold, Copper and Silver 
Mines, Tobacco Presses and Fixtures, &c., &c . IRON 
AND BRASS CASTINGS, Forgings and FINISHED 
WORK of every description made lo order, and war- 
ranted in every respect. Repairs of every description 
of MACHINERY done at short notice. 

Salisbury, N. C, Jan. 2.1800. 3ni70 

Sarper's Perry Committee. 

•''•* Senate, on Wednesday of last week, Mr. 
y   - troni t:.H Harper's Ferry Committee, offend a 

lireeting the Sergeant-at-Arms to bring to 
-' ntheSenate as guilty of contempt. F. B. San- 
™ Brown, jr., and James Redpath, who,  hav- 

-3 duly summoned, has failed to appear.    The 
"  WU adopted without debate:  yeas46, nays 

r il**»y« were Messrs.   Bingham,   Hale.  Stunner, 
• -'-.    bTToomhshad been a   Whig,   and   thus 

^acMnpaay  with  such  Black Republicans as 

■*•»•., he Would, ere  this,   been  denounced   in 
--••..-. paper  in   the  South  as a traitor: but 
• itttMuiatie aspirant for the Presidency, or at 

"*■""*tone put on the Douglas ticket for  Vice 
.-.-•..r,. i. :i]i right :  no) a   single  objection 

"nejtfcythe Southern democracy. 

Hobson's Choice. 

Vttm from the Charlotte Democrat, that Mr. Os- 
teeuedthe appointment of Judge,  because no 

••-• '•—.:.• i at all fit for the place, would   hav.   it. 
•■•"" i umstances, Mr. Osbornewill surely feel 

-'••.:. •.. theG irernor and Council for the high 
■ conferred  upon 1.im     The  Democrat says, 

•• I--;.- Governor and Council filled theva- 
'r- Under  iras consulted  as to whether he 

_ '_'-•''• t'ie appointment if tendered,  and he pos- 
•'  •• ••■-tii-1  it.'     So   thai   Mr. Osborne  is  under 
; • •'•"i ■■ ••■ Mr. Lander for his promotion,  than 

* * Ellis and his Council.    It may be that the 
"■* Democrat, who i-a member of the Coun- 

"-•••«:.:?:■:,: Mr. (tsborne  would  be too  much 
•'" ptomotion, unless it- announcement was 

with  the further announcement that the 
• "' was conferred upon him as the last chance 

"'•■•'.   ce—that or none.    Very considerate, 
*<•    So doubt   Mr. Osborne  will properly 
'■•  ippointmenl thus conferred; and espe- 

* ' '-' .be i ader great obligation to the Ed tor 
;'•!•.• for letting it be known how he bap- 

1   > -e that appointment. 

Dobbin, with an interesting sketch of his life, by .lames 
Banks, Esq. It contains also a continuation of the 
War of the Regulation, by the Hon. D. L. Swain, and 
other interesting articles. 

The North Carolina Journal oj Education, for Febuary 
hes been received. It is well gotten up. and is a valua- 
ble work for the purpose intended.     Price SI   a year. 

Oodey's Ludu's Book, for March is on our table. As 
usual, rich in beauty and interest. Terms $3 a year : 
or the Lady's Book and   Patriot $4. 

Tin Southern /".././ ami I'irt»»/•, is a new Agricul- 
tural and Family paper, published at Augusta, Ga. 
Terms §J a year in advance. The paper is larye, and 
beautifully printed in quarto form,—James Gardner, 
Proprietor. 

7Vir American Cotton Plenter ..■;,./ Soil of the South, 
is a monthly Magazine, devoted to Agriculture, Horti- 
culture, Methanic Arts. Science, aud Liteiature. It is 
published in Montgomery, Alabama by Dr. N. B. Cloud, 
at S3 a year. At present, it contains 18 large Maga 
zines pages of reading matter, but is soon to have 16 
acde  to it, making 01 pages of reading matter besides 
the four pages of cover.     From the No. before os, (Feb- 
ruary No.) we judge it to be a valuable publication. 

For the Greensborough  Patriot. 
To ili. Memory of Abraham F. Morehead: 

Swe.t  I'o.t .if Dan. once so buoyant and bright. 
^ our musks is near me. e'en now while 1 write: 
Every rock, every hill, every cascade an.l tree. 
Would speak if they Could rich volumes for thee— 
"Twas here in thy youth, in Lite's early span. 
You roamed lull of glee, ••mid the Blue Dills of Dan:'' 
See the tall moving poplars, how gently thev '.end. 
As if mourning the absence of Poel and friend. 
But though thou art gone, though thy spirit hath fled. 
Fond memory will linger,   round   the   names   of   the 

dead. ALASCO. 
Written while seated near the '•Wide-Mouth ' Falls. 

■Iw . •"• 

SANFORD'S LIVER INVHiORATOR 
COMPOUNDED ENTIRELY FROM GUMS 
NEVER DEBILITATES. 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES TUB BLOOD 

CURES LIVER COMPLAINT 
CURES BOWELL COMPLAINT 
CURES DYSPEPSIA 
CURBS COSTIVENESS 
CUBES CHRONIC DIORRIKEA 
CUBES BILIOUS ATTACKS 

CURES SICK HEADACHE 
CURES JAUNDICE 
CURES FLATULENCY       Sec advertisement.    2m75 

Iif-31'J \3\<-   ROI1S.—I shall keep constant- 
i ly on hand, a large supply of Lightning Rods, of   ml: 

my o^n   manufacture: of ,1,Vmost  improved style-   WtatI 

Persons by addressing  the   subscriber  at   Rich  Fork, 
Davidson county, can have their orders filled   nt short 
notice.        (75febl860tf)        JACKSON SULLIVAN. 

AP. Sperry, of lYortb Carolina, with 
. GRAYDON, McCREERY & 00, importers and 

wholsale dealers in Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
Fancy Goods, Kc, No. 41 Barclay street, and 46 Park 
Place, (will removo in July next to the Appleton build- 
ings, Broadway,! New York. 

Our stock will be complete by the 1st February, and 
under the supervision of our Mr. McCreery (recently 
Shepherd & McCreery, Charleston, S. C.) will comprise 
every description of goods in our line, adapted to the 
Southern and South-Western trade. 

Merchants visiting New York are respectfully invi- 
ted to give us a call. febl7-ly 

Important Xotlee I—GREAT EXCITEMENT. 
Having on hand a large assortment of ready-made 

CLOTHING, we shall this day commence selling our 
entire stock   nt  GREATLY  REDUCED  PRICKS,   to 
make room for our spring supplies. Persons in need 
of anything in our line, will find it greatly to their ad- 
vantage to give us a call immediately, as the whole 
stock must be sold. We have on hand a good supply 
of OVER COATS, SACK AND FROCK COATS, 
PANTS, VESTS, HATS, CAPP, BOOTS, SHOES, See., 
which will be sold at lower prices than the same goods 
can be bought any where. Call soon, or you will miss 
some great bargains. II. SACKERMAN & CO. 

At Tale's Corner, opposite the Court  House. 
_fel7 74 _ 

CATALOGUE    OF   GARDEN   SEEDS. 
the growth of 1H5JJ. 

ASPARACl'S. 

DWAU  SHAHS. 
Early Valentine. 
Early Cluster. 
Early yellow Six Weeks. 
Early  Mohawk. 
Large white Kidney. 
Large Lima. 
Sieva, or Carolina Lima. 

GREENSBORO'   Ml II * I.   LIFE IN- 
SURANCE AND TR'.'ST COMPANY. 

This Company offers indue >uents to the public which 
few possess. It is economics in its management, and 
prompt in the payment of its losses. 

The insured for life are its i lcmbers, and they parti- 
cipate in its pro6ts, not only upon the premiums paid 
in, but also on a large and in rcasing depositc capital 
kep  in active operation. * 

A dividend of <J7 ^ cent, at the last annual meeting 
of the Company, was declare 1, and carried to the credit 
of the Life Members of the Company. 

Those desiring an insurance upon their own lives, or 
ou the lives of their slaves, will please address 

DIP. WEIR, Treasurer. 
Greensborough, N.C.^Junetll, 1858. 

LOOK TO THE INTEREST OF THE 
SOUTH.—The undersigned takes this method of 

informing Merchants and Dealers of the South, and the 
public generally, that he is i ow manufacturing, and 
has on hand, the largest stock* of Ladies line Shoes, 
Boots and Gaiters, both seweiiaed pegged, ever before 
manufactnred in this State, oi| very superior quality, 
which he oflers for sale in ThoSJiasville, N. C.,at whole- 
sale, and would request merct: nts and dealers to give 
him a call before purchasing i Isewhere. 

He would also call attention to the shoes manufactu- 
red by C. M & G Lines, in Thomasville, of a very su- 
perior quality, consisting of Brogans, (ientlemen's Kip 
an.l Oxford Ties. JESSE SHELLY, 

JjrS ly Thomasvilifj. Davidson Co., N. C. " 

JORDAN HOl'SE.—THE PUBLIC ARE 
hereby notified that the JORDAN HOUSE, in the 

town of Greensboreugh, is now open;for the accommo- 
dation of the traveling public. The House is pleasant- 
ly situated one square North East of the court house : 
is large and commodious, and the table is supplied 
with the best of every thing that a plentiful market can 
afford. The Omnibus which is always at the sta- 
tion on the arrival of the CARS, will convey passengers 
to the Jordan House. Single persons, or those 
with families, can be accommodated with boarding ei- 
ther by the week or month. Largs nnd well supplied 
STABLES are attached to the Hotel, and good ostlers 
will always be on hand. Prices reasonable, and every 
effort made, and attention given, to make customers 
comfortable, and agreeably situated. 

March 25, 1859. 28 ly 

PRE.rlH'-tl SHOES.—The si oes on exhibition 
at our Union Fair last week by C. M. & O. Lines 

have already been noticed. The following is the Re- 
port of the committee thereon : 

"The Committee have examined the negro brogans 
exhibited by C. M. & G. LINES, of Thomasville, N. C, 
and take pleasure in pronouncing them superior to the 
shoes made by Winter, or any shoes of the same kind 
ever before |een in this market. The committee would 
also call the attention of the public to the lad.es shoes 
manufactured at the same place by J. Shelly, especially 
as to nature of style and workmaiiship. 

COMMITTRR : 
B.JACOBS, E. K.BRYAN, 
C. A. JORDAN, B. H. GREEN, 

B P.. LANE. 
These gentlemen are engaged in maaul'acturing shoes 

at Thomasville, on the N. C. Railroad, on a large scale, 
and lho<e of our people who desire to sustain home 
manufactures in preference to the North, will lose noth- 
ing by sending their orders to Thomasville.—Xeiebern 
Dai/;/ Progren.        Address 

C.  M. & G. LINES. 
_ jySootf  Thomasville. N C. 

|NO.  A. Itl'.Tl ANNEX'S  CELEBRATED l.M- 

IIOSTETTER'n STOMACH BITTE ■ >. 

For the cure of Dyspepsia,  Indigestion,   Nausea,   HjLm 
leney. Lost of Appetite, or any Bilious ConpLm'.i 
arising from a morbid inaction oj the Stomach or }tc]<. 
tls, producing Cramps, Disentery, Coke, Cholera .If...- 
ovs lu. > 
In view of the fact that every member of Dae ha a a 

family is mor- or leu subjected to some of the a K. >e 
complaints, besides innumerable other condition!, n 
lifo, which, by the assistance of a Uttle knowledg. .r 
exercise or common sense, they may be able so to reg- 
ulate their habits of diet, and with the assistance if a 
good tonic secure permanent health. In order to a-- 
•omplish this desired object, the true course to pu -r • 
iscertainly that which will produce a natural slat- »f 
things at the least haiard of vital strength and life 1 .r 
this end Dr Hosteller has introduced to this roiinti r a 
fNgUM ion called IIOHTETTERS'M STOMACH HIT- 
TERS, which at this day is not a new medicine, b i: 
one that has been tried for years, giving satisfaction 
to all who have used it. The Bitters operate po». r. 
fully upon the stomach, bowel*, and livsr. restoring 
them lo a health; and vigorous action, and thus bj t-.» 
simple processor strengthening nature, enable the svi- 
tern to triumph over disease. Dierrhaa, dysenter'-">r 
flux, so generally contracted by new set tiers, and oa'u.id 
principally by the change of water and diet, wil fe 
speedily regulated by a brief use of this prepare We. 
Dyspepsia, a disease which is propably more previ 1. jn 
when taken in all its various forms, than any ot in : 
the cause of which may always be attributed to dera la- 
ments of the digestive organs, can be cured wit i«'it 
fail by using HOSTETTERS STOMACH BIT'I 
as per directions on the bottle. For this disease e,.-« y 
physician will recommond Bitters of some kind, Vu 
why not use an article known to be infallible? E « •• 
country have their Bitters as a preventive of di»H.i« 
and strengthening of the system in general, and an one 
them there is not to be found a more healthy peo- 
ple than the Germans, from whom this preparation! *ra- 
enated, based upon scientific experiments whim \ii>ta 
tended to advance the destiny of this great pretu'a- 
tion in the medical scale of science. 

FETER AND tl.lt.. 
This trying and provoking disease, which fixe Ur 

relentless grasp on the body of man,reducing hinvtj a 
mere shadow in the short space of time, and rend.r .» 
him physically and mentally useless, can be deft aanl 
and driven from the body by the use of HOSTETT.CP'S 
RENOWNED BITTERS. Further, any ot the e,.in- 
stated diseases cannot be contracted when exposed.!., 
any oMinary conditions producing them, if the Biji^r. 
are used as per directions. And as it oiither cr4s|r- 
uausea nor offends the palate, and rendering une'ri. 
ry any change of diet or interruption to usual Mr- 
suits, but promotes sound sleep and healthy dig- t ,' i 
the complaint is thus removed as speedily as is co il" - 
tent with the production of a thorough and perms M it 

.ii- 

utionFs 

MONEY CAN BE MADE.—being desirous 
of quitting the Grocery business, I wish to sell, 

at WHOLESALE, my present stock, consisting of a 
large variety of the purest and best Liquors, Confec- 
tionaries, &e. Any per-on wishing to go into this bu- 
siness can get a bargain bycallingon meat an early day, 
as I am disposed to sell on \ery reasonable terms 

t!75feb23 JAMES F. PEARCE. 

LIMBER!  Lumber! ! — Having purchased 
the STEAM SAW  MILLS   situated  a   few miles 

BEET. 

WATEU MELON. 
Mountain Sweet. 
Ice Cream. 
New Orange. 
Citron, for preserve-'. 

SA8TIBT1LM. 
OKItA. 

Large White. 
Short Green. 

ONIOS. 
Wethersfield large red. 

Finest early blood Turnip. Yellow silver-skin. 
Early yellow Turnip. 
Smooth long blood red. 
White Sugar. 

11BO.OL1. 
Early White. 
Early Purple. 

CAItllAUK. 
Early York. (1st early.) 
Early Sugarloaf, 2nd do. 
Large Hat Dutch. 

White Portugal. 
1'AKSl.F.Y. 

Plain or Common. 
Curled or Double. 
Myatt's new Garnishing. 

l'AltSMI'. 
Long Smooth. 
Early Short. 

TEAS. 
C. F. & Co's. earliest dwarf. 

C. F. Ht Co's. prem. flat D. Extra early May. 
Large late Am. Drumhead. Large white Marrowfat. 

We-; of Thomasville, and formerly belouging to Dr. R. 
W. Glenn. I am prepared to fill, on short notice, all 
orders for LUMBER of every description. All per- 
sons who are n..w indebted to me for Lumber, arc 
hereby notified not to pay the same except to myself or 
my order, and not 10 J. K. Bond. All orders for Lum- I Large late Asiatic. 
ber addressed to meat Thomasville. Davidson county, . CARROT. 
Norih Carolina, will be promptly attended to. Long Orange. 

tfTf.feb IS VALENTINE  CROTTS. 

True green glazed. Dwarf Sugar. 
Fine drumhead Savoy. Black-eyed Marrowfat. 
Red Dutch, for pickling. PEITER. 
Kohl-Rabi. above ground. Long Cayenne. 

CAI'LIFLDWER. 
Fine early London. 

Mr. Scott's Address. 
:-  try N„. of the "Journal of Education," con- 

"*J able and eloquent address on  the subject 
•'■•-.  delivered   by W. L. Scott. Esq.. at the 

WeoltUral Fair in Asiieborough. county of   KHII- 

'" •-•ur intention shortly, to lay   this  address 
•  >i the Patriot;  but  at   present,   our 

ECOpied with matters deeply interesting to the 
'  -•       W« .;;„„„,! j,,,,   noWj  u,.lkc ruom  ,01. a 

"*tf»neh great length. 

A Deserved Compliment. 

llf*8***"*" of Guilford,   on   Monday   last, rc- 
r  '• UUns Chairman Of the Special Court, by 

"... .. * '*'•  '' '""'lenient well deserved, for his 
,;.'i|',rli;'lil; *own  i„ the discharge of his 

X ptesiding officer of the Court 

;';» -luthe obituary notfe, of Wm. Donneil, 
— Week, ]„- age is stated to have been :>4 ; 
■«« been printed 04. 

For the Greensboroii^h Patriot. 

MESSRS. EDITORS: The condition of our National 
Legislature at this time, demonstrates most conclusive- 
ly, the entire correctness of the opinions we have long 
entertained, and frequently expressed—that the whole 
tendency ol sectionalism, as advocated by small potiti- 
eiant i ...I fanatics, in the two extremes of tlie- Union, 
would finally result in nothing more and nothing less, 
than the complete development  of the intrinsic truth. 
that the leader- of neither of the great sectional parties 
of our country, are either disposed or qualified to wield 
the power and authority of the Government, with a 
firm and impartial purpose, "topromoti tht ;/iIIIml wel- 
fare," and who so wilfully blind, as not to have seen, 
so far as they have acted for some time past, that "most 
men's heads had been intoxicated with   imaginations <.i 
plots and treasonable practices.'1 

In view of the above state of things, the question of 
the formation of a great "Union Party.'" now presents 
itself to the patriotic and conservative elements of nil 
panic-, as a self-evident *BAimperiout political necessity. 
It is therefore, most gratifying, to find that the friends 
of the Union and the Constitution, are already on the 
move in the right direction in almost every State and 
section of the Republic; audit may be well to state for 
the especial benefit of all "icould-b, leaden" ,,/ treason, 

that   the patrioUc and magnanimous yeomanry  of the 
country, are determined to preserve and perpetuate the 
Constitution and the Union,—the one. as the well-tried 
and only reliable safeguard against anarchy, and con- 
sequent utter and hopeless ruin: and the Other, as the 
unfailing, and ample and iitduarensibti bulwark against 
a world m arms, and combined for our overthrow. 

It is true the people in this section, have been list- 
ening for years, to the harsh and sepulchral croakings 
of the disuuiuiiists in one direction, and to the Hack 
and malignant mutterings of the abolitionist- in the 
other : and more recently, they have had a bloody fore- 
taste of the legitimate r.'-ults of the infernal doctrines of 
the ••irrepressible conflict." but for none of these things, 
with the condign fate of John Brown and his confede- 
rates, an an example befort ih. country, are they willing 
just now, to cut themselves adrift from the freest and 
be-i Government ever rouch-safed to mankind, and put 
themselves under the care and guidance of men whose 
conduct as Representative- of the people, has shown for 
years, that they possess none of that spirit of moderation 
and forbearanre, ■•and concession and compromise," which 
animated and guided the statesmen and patriots, who 
founded our incomparable political system, and which 
according to all experience, is an essential prc-requisitc 
to the Lappiucjs and piuspcnty of a £taie. 

KI'XAWAY.—Rana ray ou the 1st of January, 
I860, a colored apprentice by the name of SAM- 

LEI. BASS. Said negro is about 78 years old, bright 
mulatto, long, straight hair, height about 5 feet 8 inch- 
es, weighing about 14D lbs. He wore off a suit of 
Northern Kersey goods. A reward of $6.00 will be 
s;iven tor his apprehension and confinement in Greens- 
boro jail. All persons are forwarned from harboring 
or employing said negro, as the law will be enforced 
against any who may thus offend. 

»3w76febl8. DIANA ABMFIELD. 

l'AI-1 ABLE  I.A.VI* lor Sale.—HAVING 
resolved on leaving the State, I offer  for sale my 

known. 
Early Frame. 
Early Cluster. 
London long Green, fine. 

valuable plantation, situated about two miles North of Lonir Purple 
Lexington, and near the road leading from Lexington r „,., 
to Salem. The tract contains about 246 acres, and is 
well suited to the growing of Tobacco. It also oon- 
tains a large quantity of very valuable MEADOW 
land. The improvement" consist of a large and good 
Dwelling Hou-e. good Barn, and all other necessary 
out-buildings.    Persons desirous of purchasing a good 

Large Squash, or Tomato. 
Large Bull-nose, or Bell. 

I'l 'MPKIN. 
Large Cheese. 
Cushaw. 

HiirnAiiu. 
Myall's Victoria. 

RADISH. 
Early Scarlet Turnip. 
White Turnip. 

SAI.SIKV. 
sylASII. 

Early yellow bush Scollop. 
Early bush summer Crook- 

neck. 
Russian — earliest Fall, or Winter Crookneck. 

Lima Cocoanut. 
TOMATO. 

Large Red. 
Large  Yellow. 
White—very fine. 

TURNIP. 
Early flat Dutch or Spring. 
Large English Norfolk. 
Early yellow Dutch. 
Purple-top Ruta-liaga. 

Large while Belgian. 
CELERY. 

White Solid. 
New silver Giant, solid. 
Cole's superb red. 

CORN   SALAD. 
CRESS. 

Curled, or peppergrass. 
Waler or Winter. 

Cl'CI'.MBER. 
Early 

Harness Shop near.he old sta.d of Rankin.v McLean, olina and the adjoining Slates, many of which have 
where FRESH FMl. and FlfeSH OVSTKRS, either done good work i„r twelve years, and have no. £e» 
in the shell or  otherwise,   can be had at all  times, ei-   out of order one day 
thcr by the WHOLESALE or 1 ETA1L. Oysters will , This MACHINE received the First Premium al all 
be served up at all times, in erery variety of forms to ,he N. C. State Fairs, except one. (when it was not ex- 
wiil ! I X of,custome7- \l""*J "I other articles : hibited.) It has given to North Carolina a position in 
will also be kept constantly onjhand—such as Cigars, j her Flouring Interest by which she can compete with 
Confectionanes, &c * the world in the qunlitv of her Flower.     Fifteen diffcr- 

The subscriber   when not in the Eastern part of the   en. kinds of Smut Machines have been thrown out to 
State himself, will always have, an agent there, so that    ,„ake raom for this, among them YarhoroV Howletfs 
he will have constantly on ban.; a supply of Fresh Fish 
and Oysters. Qan20tl)| E. J. WADE. 

\4I.I  iltB.i; IIOTELi>ROPERTY FOB 
V sale in WENT WORTH I—i'he subscriber desiring 

to remove to the country, offers at PRIVATE SALE 
his large and commodious HOTEL in the town of Went- 
worth, the county-'cat of Rockingham. This hotel is 
situated on a lot of some five or six acres near the 
Court House, most of which is in a high state of cul- 
tivation. There is on the premises all the necessary 
cut-houses, ice house, well, auj) new and very large 
stables, and good horse lots, d'his hotel has some '-'I 
rooms: is in good condition, sand is certainly, from 
location, condition and convergence, the inostdesira- 
ble to any one who wants to ;o into the business.— 
With the hotel will be sold all the Furniture, which is 
in good condition. If not disposed of previously, the 
above property will be sold at public sale on Tuesday 
of February Court. 1860. For lurthej information ap- 
ply to (3mdec9) T. _W. PATTERSON. 

EW   GOODS !    IVEW   GOODS VT—Jiist N 

■v*-->-t->     MO      uiv       UQUU1I    V        IUUII11 

oove Goods having been pur- 
nd New York,  will  be sold 

Summerfield, afresh supply of new and beautiful Goods 
suitable for the spring trade,—et nsisting of Dry Goods. 
Groceries, Hardware. Cntlery, nil Queensware, and a 
general variety of ill such Goods as are usually found 
in a country store. The ah 
chased in Philadelphia an. 
cheap for cash or barte., or on sr.ort credit. Groceiies 
will be sold at wholesale or by t^e retail. All kinds of 
Produce taken fn exchange lor ( oo.ls. 

.V. H. BRITTA1N. 
April 1, 1859.     ^^^^        29 tf 

VALUABLE I,A\D FOR SALE. — THE 
v subscriber having determined to remove to Pitts- 

borough, offers for sale his Valuable Planta- 
tion, situated three-and-a-half miles North East oi 
Greensboraugh, and one mile ;rom Buffalo Church, 
containing *2t'i Htics. Tire improvements are 
good and valuable. Persons . esirous of purchasing 
are referred to James Sloan, Esq., of Greensborough. 

CYRL'S K. CALDWELL. 
September 29, 1809. 50 tf. 

OT1CE.—The subscriber ?till continues to keep N 

farm, near a pleasant   village,   and   near   a   Railroad, 
would do well to cull and see for themselves. 

If76febl860 VALENTINE SOWERS. 

DG. GRAHAM, The Barbrr, 
• fully   informs   the   gentlemen  of G 

respect- 
gentlemen of Greensbo- 

rough, that he has permanent y located here, and ear- 
nestly solicits a call.     He lathers with the finest Soap, 
and shaves with the keenest Razors. 

Come one. come nil. 
And give the Barber a call, 

lie i* the  most   reserved,  modest   Barber that  has 
ever asked lor custom  in these parts:   but assures the 
public  of his  ability  to  give satisfaction, after nine 
years experience.    Ye of the bearded cheek and hairy- 
shute chin, stop here,  within he   dwells: long has he 
been a Professor of the tontohalart.    Shampooing and 
heir-cutting done in the best manner.     Call at his room 
opposite .he new court-house. 

3m~5febl860 D.  G.  GRAHAM. 

SWEET HERBS, &c. 
Caraway.      Rosemary. 
Coriander.    Lavender. 
Fennel. Pot   Marigold. 
Sweet Marjoram.    Sage. 
Onion sets, Garlic, Aspara- 

gas, Roots, &c. 

JARGE SALE OF STOCKS.—NOTICE IS 
A hereby given that on the 'l',\\\ day of Third Month, 

1860, being on third day of Superior Coucl week in the 
town of Asiieborough in Randolph county, N. C. wil! 
be sold at Public Sale, upon a credit of six months the 
following STOCKS belonging to the estate of Samuel 
Hill, deceased, to wit: 08 shares in the Cnion Manu- 
facturing Company, in Randolph county. 

::-! Shares of Stock in the Cape Fear Navigation Com- 
pany. 

19 Shares in the Fayetleville and Western Plank 
Road Company. ALSO, 

On the 'SM day of Ith month, 1 Still, being third day 
of Superior Court week in the town of Greensborough, 
in Guilford county, N. ('., will be sold at Public Sale, 
on a credit of six months. 

62 Shares of Slock in the Bank of Cape Fear, and 
20 Shares in the Farmers Bank of North Carolina. 
Bond and security will be required of the purchas- 

er. NATHAN P..  HILL, 
8w75 2dmo.22dlSot>. Administrator. 

Large I'urple. 
INDIAN CORN. 

Large sweet, or Sugar. 
Mammoth   sweet. 

LKTTLCB. 
Early White Cabbage. 
Large green ice head. 
Ice Cos. 

KELOS. 
Green Citron. 
Pine Apple. 
N ut meg. 
Large yellow Cantaloupe. 
Large Musk. 

|dr"  Every paper warranted  fresh and  genuine.— 
For sale at the Drug Store of PORTER & GORRELL, 

74 Greensborough. 

COFFEE!  Coffee!!   Sugar! Sugar!! 
Just received a good supply of Rio,  Laguira,  and 

lava Coffees, Brown and White Sugar. 
Adamantine Candles, &c.               R. G. LINDSAY. 
February, 1856.       871 tf. 

FIRST .NOTICE.—THOSE PERSONS indebt- 
ed to W. C. PORTER by book account for 1858, 

will please come forward and close their accounts to 
January 1st 1859. June 17th.    40 

11 *«' have now In Store and for Sale, 
T v the largest stock of Goods in Western Carolina, 

and offer them al LOWER PRICES, for CASH, than 
they can be found. Any person buying twenty dollars 
worth or more of Dry Goods, and paying cash, shall be 
entitled to five per cent, discount. 

November, 1856. W. J. McCONNEL. 

A merican Hotel, opposite Independence Hall. 
X*     Chestnut Street, between Fifth and Sixth, Phila- 
delphia. WYATT & HE CLINGS, Proprietors. 

Terms, fl.SO per day. 74-2m 

Brut rate new Buggy for Sale, low 
W.J. McCONNEL. 

16 
XM. for cash. 

Dec. 20, 1858. 

4    Large lot of Tanner's OH, just to 
^\. hand and for sale, low for cash. 

November, 1858. W. J. McCONNEL. 

old stand, half a mile from Dr tilenn'g, in the south- 
east part of Guilford, where he i' now ready, with two 
good SMITHS, to do any kind ol SMITHING common- 
ly done in a country shop—sud. as ironing Buggies, 
Wagons, and all kin Is of plain work, horse shoeing. 
&c. on as reasonable terms as i: -:an be done any where 
in this part of the country. 

janlO-68-Iy I' IOMAS CAUSEY. 

X'O'ITCE.—Runaway from .the subscriber on the 
_L^I 14th of January, 18'.0, a "->. und boy named JAS. 
WADS, about 17 years—well grown. He wore off a 
suit of Jeans clothes and clo'l: cap. He stole some 
ten or twelve dollars in money torn me the night he 
left. I will give a reward ofjFITE DOLLARS for 
his confinement in the Jail at Gr'/ensborough, N. C. 

8w72jan28 WM. S. COI.SON. 
leiy* Raleigh Standard copy > times and forward 

account to this office. j 

lSOO!—IOHN.' H. SI'OONER, No 
9 -Market street, Philadelphia, has now in store 

a full assortment of Men's and b.ys' Fur, Wool. Pan- 
ama, Leghorn and Straw HATS, Bloomers, artificial 
Flowers, Ruches, ice., to which the attention of his 
North Carolina friends is particularly invited, either by 
person or order. 73—"Jm 

AT COST FOR CASH,-.-The subscriber hav- 
ing bought the entire intense) of J. A. AMIS in 

the firm of COLE ,M AMIS, now cjffers his entire 

STOCK OF DJIY* GOOCS 
AT COST FOR CASH. All persons indebted to the 
firm of Cole & Ami- must come and settle, as the books 
must be closed.        (72febl) B. L. COLE. 

NOTICE.—I will furnish the; best quality of Doub- 
le, Water Proof Boots, also idght Pump Sole and 

French Channell Boots, cheap, firing the cash. Pos- 
itively all arrearages must be pa»j up. February 2nd, 
I860.' 5     H. H. BRADY. 

He cannot do business unless i;e can have his mon- 
ey. (72) . H  H. BADY. 

SPKI.\G. 
249 

Smith's, Springer's. Grimes'.-., Barrett's, Walker's. 
Brower's, Lawrences, Henley's, and others. In no 
case has this Machine been thrown oi:t to make room 
for a belter one. It is WARRANTED FOR FIVE 
YEAItS. Liberal reductions will be made to MILL 
OWNERS who have used my MACHINE an.l wish 
them changed. 

The Public are cautioned against Imposition in Ma- 
chines, Gotten up in Imitation of Mc.Mauiien'« Ma- 
chines. None genuine unless having my Card attached. 
Address, JNO. A. McMANNLN. 

janl8-»m70 Smith Lowell, Orange Co., N. C. 

(>l SIIIWGS tt  BAILEY, 
J WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS, 

No. 2tiU Baltimore Street, opposite Hanover, 
BALTIMORE. Ml)., 

Are prepared lo offer to the Country   trade,   Ooods in 
their line, at prices that  will  compare favorably with 
those of any other market. 

Their Slock of School. Law, Medical and Miscella- 
neous Books is large and well selected. 

A large and varied assortment of Foreign and Amer- 
ican Stationery can always be found at their establish- 
ment. 

They keep constantly on hand a full supply of Pdank 
Books of dilfereul styles of their own manufacture.— 
Having a Bindery connected with their Store they are, 
at all limes, able, at short notice, lo fill orders for 
Blank Books, ruled to any pattern, or of any desired 
Style of Binding. 

Orders, received by mail, will meet with prompt at- 
tention. 

Deff~ Yon are requested to call and examine our Stock 
and Prices before purchasing. 2nipdjan'J7 

NOTIO.V IIOI'SE.—ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY 
engaged in the SOUTHERN TRADE. 

CTJMMINGS & CO., 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Hosiery, tiloves, 

and FANCY GOODS, No. 321 Market Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

C. f< Co., are now receiving their SPRING STOCK 
of Fancy Goods, Notions, &c., selected with great care, 
and with special reference to the SOUTHERN TRADE, 
to which the attention of their House has been directed 
since ils establishment. 

gsaV^Ths most liberal terms will be continued to 
their Southern customers. 

*£&■ The attention of buyers visiting the Northern 
market is respectfully solicited to an examination of 
their STOCK. 2snjaa20 

SPRI.\G IMPORTATION— IMiO. 
RIBBONS. MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS. 

ARMSTRONG, CATOR ft CO. 
IMPORTERS AMI .IOI1REBS 3T 

RIBBONS, BONNET SILKS AND SATINS, 
Velvets, Ruches. Flowers. Feathers, 

STRAW BONNETS, FLATS, &c. 
No. 1W7 and Lofts of 289 Baltimore Street, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
Offer a Stock unsurpassed in the United Stales in va- 

riety and cheapness. 
Orders solicited and prompt attention given. 

5e£f* TERMS, 6 months, six per cent, off  lor cash, 
par funds. 4mpdjan^7 

For Pernonn In Advanced ■>« 
Who are suffering from an enleebled constitutions id 

infirm body, these Bitters are invaluable as a res'o,■*- 
live of strength and vigor, and needs only to betrl'-d.io 
be appreciated. And to a mother while nursing. 
Bitteis are indispensable, especially where the mot .. ■ 
nourishment is inadequate to the demands of the . 
consequently her strength must yield, and here t . is 
where a good tonic, such as Hosteller's St imacl. itt- 
ters is needed to impart temporary strength and • i r 
to the system. Ladies should by all means Iry this .to 
edy for all cases of debility, and before so doing, i'k 
your physician, who, if he is acquainted with the v.f- 
tuesof the Bitters, will recommend their use it all 
cases of weakness. 1 

CAUTION.—We caution the public against ..- ' * 
any of the many imitations or counterfeits,  but as?. «>r 
llosTETTKR's CKI.BBBATKD STOMACU    BlTTEBS,    amf       >e 
that  each  bottle has the  words "Dr. J. Hostel <   - 
Stomach Bitters" blown on the side of the bottle, nli.l 
stamped on the metallic cap covering the cork, an     I 
serve that our autograph signature  is on the label) t 

•WPrepared and sold by HONtetter A. Sin PI »•. 
Pittsburg, Pa., and sold by all druggists, grocers, aj.il 
dealers generally throughout the United States, famuli, 
South America and Germany. 

Scovil & Mead,      J 
NEW ORLEANS,  LA..    I 

Wholesale' Agent-!." 
For Sale by Porter Av Gorrcll,  Greens)   .    . 

N. C  July 1".. 1858 44 lyj 

GREENSBORO' FEMALE COLLE1 K 
GRF.ENSBOBOI'IIU, NORTH CAROLINA. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. T. M. JONES, A. M., Pretident, 

and Professor of Natural Sciences and JJellet-Ltttrt'i. J 
W.  F.  ALDERMAN, A. M., Treaturer,       ',  | 

and Professor of Ancient Languages and Uathmat\r4 
TIIEO. F. WOLLE, 

Professor   of   Musir. J 
W. C. A. FRERICnS, I 

Professor of Drawing, Pointing, and French.   • 
Miss BETTIE CARTKR,   >  .   ■ ._ _._ r,. 
Miss LIZZIE MATIIEW, 
MISS ALLA D. CLARY, 

MISS A. M. HAOEN,       1 
Miss M. A HOWLETT,    [  ,   .,    ,   .    „    . 
MISS FANNIE OOBURN,  \ *"■*"* "» ■«* 
Miss Aoo.KSis3i.oBir J 
Miss L. C. VAN VLECK, Teacher of Guitar. 
REV. J. BETHEL, 

Imant 

'. 

Assistants in UkWmTf 
Department. 

REV. J. BETHEL,     i 
MRS. J. BETHEL,     S Boarding Depart* 
MRS. C. SMITH,      J 

I 

TERMS TEB SESSION or TWENTT-ONB WEEKS 

Board, including furnished rooms, servants' ait.'.:. - 
ancc. washing, fuel, &c, (lights eitral $5U; Tin i. u 
$20; incidental Tax. 81: French, $10; Latin or Or. ■ . 
$-1: Oil Painling, $20: other styles in propo■■ 
Music on Piano, $22.60 ; Music on Guitar, $21 ; Ur'af'- 
uation Fee $•">. The regular fees are lo be pai.l'.rV 
half in advance. 

The Collegiate year begins  on the lasl  Thursday   Si 
July, and ends on the second Thursday in Jun». ; 

The winter uniform  is  Mazarine blue merino, at 1 
straw bonnets trimmed with blue; summer, plain w me 
jaconet.     The uniform is worn only in public      PupiU 
are not allowed to make accounts in the store, or . :• 
where, under any circumstances whatever. 

For further information apply to (lie Pres' lent. I 
March 18, 1869.  27 ly 

METHODIST PROTESTANT 
FEMALE COLL. 

L.sTi.1 

IV 

CLOVER SEED!—Fresh   and Clean, 
for sale by PORTER & GORRELL 

WANTED—an active 
the State of North  Carolina, and sell the best 

*•"><► Sewing Machine m^de. 
salary will he paid.    Call soon,    t 

W.J. McCONNEL. 
November 1,1859. 60 

YO JNG MAN to travel 
sell the best 

A  very  liberal 

I^or Sale or Rent.—The subscriber will sell or 
JL rent on reasonable terms two excellent brick 
dwellings, pleasantly located on West Market street. 
One of the buildings contains eight large rooms with a 
fire place in each, and all the necessary out buildings 
to accommodate a large family.   Apply soon. 

D. F. CALDWELL. 
Dec. 9 65 tf 

NOTICE.—The firm of COLB & AMIS is this day 
dissolved by mutual consents 

72fcbl COLE & AMIS. 

JuHt received and  for Sale, love- Tor 
CASH, a large stock of Groceries:    Consisting of 

Coffee, Sugar, Teas, Spices and Ch!;ese. 
November,  1858. Vi. J. McCONNEL. 

4 Large stock of Ladles Extension & 
nOOP SKIRTS, just receive,!, from 75 cents to 

$4.00 each.    Ladies, call and see Rnr yourselves. 
NoTember, 1858. W   J. McCONNEL. 

'■i 
\i 

OOTS AND SHOES.—JAMES KIIIKMAN 
has removed his Boot an.l Shoe Shop lo the room 

on South Elm Street, one door North ol the Savings 
Bank, and nearly opposite Sloan's Store, where Boots 
and Shoes of a superior quality and latest fashion, can 
be had cheap. He warrants his work ; and the mate- 
rinl* used shall be as good as can be found in any Shop 
North or South. 

Orders for Double Water-Proof, and Pump-sole Boots, 
promptly tilled. He solicits a call from his friends, 
an.l the public generally. He hopes that his long ex- 
perience and close attention will ensure entire satisfac- 
tion.     Greensboro", Jan  'il, 1SW lyTI 

THE PARTNERSHIP Heretofore ex- 
isting between SAMUEL STEVENSON. SMITH 

BOWES and DANIEL M. ZIMMERMAN, having been 
dissolved by the death of Samuel Stevenson, the un- 
dersigned will continue the 

DRY GOODS JOBBING BUSINESS 
under the firm of 

SMITH  BOW EN & CO., 
at the same stand. No. 03 North 3rd St., Philadelphia. 

SMITH  BOWF.N. 
DANIEL  M  ZIMMERMAN, 

3m72jan21 Formerly of Lincolnton, N. C. 

IlTATSONvILLE  FEMALE SE.MINA- 
" RY.—The next session of this school will com- 

mence the First Monday in January, i860, and continue 
for five months. We have in our employ a full corps 
of teachers, and no pains will be spared to promote the 
advancement of young ladies who may patronize us. 

E. F. WATSON. 
December. 1BM. f,7 tf 

Jamestown, Gulisord count), N. t.[ 

The first Session of this College opened M the Mm 
of July, and is now in a flourishing condition. I >■ 
Trustees take great pleasure in announcing that i;.< r 
have secured the services of Prof. J. S. Ra.\ and I. I 
The most competent teachers have been secure HI 

every department. 

TERM PER MM OF FIVE MOM IIS : 
(ONE HALF IN ADVANCE.) 

Collegiate course. 
Primary department, 

Music on Piano or Guitar, $20 each j 
and   French,  $6  each; Oil   Painting,   $)'.-. Grecian, 
$7.50; Oriental, $4 ; Crayon,   Penciling  and   Mm 
chromatic, $•'>each ;  Embroidery, f7.50; Wax-Flonetx 
and Fruit,   SI each ;   Pellis-work $&,     No pupil tc be 
charged  more  than  |60,  provided   she lakes all  'h" 
Branches.    Board  per month, $7.50,  including   ne| 
an.l washing. 

For further information apply to 
J. S. RAY, Secretary." 

August B, 1860. is if 

CE.) 
1', HO 1 
Kl.i.O I 

i;   I.aiin. I 

AJ. HALE, ATTORNEY AT LAW, ASHE- 
• BOkO,' N. C—(Office in the Court House,) will 

practice his profession in Randolph and the adjoining 
counties. 

Prompt attention given to all business entrusted to 
his care. 7 Vtijan27 

MOVIM  I  I  I •> 
.MALE AND FEMALE  ACADE 

The second session of this school will commence dd 
the 18th July, under the charge ol competent tnaetteJl 
in both departments, The prospects of the school ri- 
good, and its success so far all that its frieudi e. 
expect. It is the determination of the Trusteed jn 
leave nothing undone to make it equal to any scl(o'l 
in the country. It is situated in a healthy and m. n] 
neighborhood, and in every way offers advantage hi 
parents an.l guardisns equal to those ottered by »n. 
other school in this country. 

TERMS PER IBUM OF FIVE S10XTHS: 
Primary English Branches, 06.00 
Higher         do.      and Mathematics, 10.00 
Classics and                       do. 1A.00 
Contingent fund, ;>.. 

Music and the Ornamental Branches, as also Moder| 
Languages, charged extra at the usual puces. 

Board can be had in good lamilies,  at a convene, 
distance from  the school house,  at $>'.    •>,   -\.:»i |„ , 
month. ISAAC THACSTER, 

Chin'n of the Board 
July 1.  lfcf.'... 42;i 

I;D(.IMOKTH FEU ALE SEMINAR t 

GREENSBOROUGH, N C. 

The nineteemh annual session of this Institution « 01 
commence on the 3rd of August, 180S. » 

The course of study is thorough and systematic! 
embracing everything necessary to a complete, soli, 
and ornamental education. The BUILDINGS are ». 
arranged as to combine the comforts of a home witl 
the advantages of a SCHOOL- In-tructors of il. 
highest qualifications are employed in each of lb 
Departments. 

TF.RMS : 
Board, including washing, lights, and fuel per sessio 
of five months,  $60.0<J 
Tuition in the regular classes, 20.Of 

Catalogues containing all necessary information 
respecting the course of Instruction, Terms, &c., wil. 
be forwarded on application to 

RICHARD STERLING, Principal, 
38 Greensborough. N. C*. 

FINE   Carpeting. -- Ingrain,  Tnree-ply 
Tapestry. Brussels, Rugs, etc. 

Oct. 1858. R. 0. LINDSAY 

nil 

. 
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Tho Duellist and the Bible. 

A. voting man, the BOD of French  Protcs- 
*:»ti i   parents,   was   turned   aside   from    the 
Prills of  religion and virtue, during his   at- 
tendance at tho University of Paris.    In the 

. pursuit of sinful pleasure, instead of enjoying 
-     xfuction, he   was   a   terror  to   himself. 

•••\Vhci.  I  readied the a^e of twenty-six,   (he 

, said.) I was in the sight of (iod a  madman, 
' or like the horse which   spurns   tho   hridle, 
'rushes furiously into tho hattlo, and fall*, be- 
ing wounded suddenly from   every   quarter. 
I had taken my degree, anil entered  on  the 
duties oi   my   profession   (as   a   harrestcr,) 
when, in one of mj- fits of ungovernable pas- 

'  si'i;i. I bad a quarrel, which ended in a chal- 
' -li'tiite to a < 1'i«_-1 with one whom 1 thoroughly 

hated, a:- I regarded   him   as   a   rival.    Our 
combat (why note-all it our mutual  purpose 

.ot assassination?) was to tako place in secret. 
I spent a whole clay and night  in   preparing 
foi it, and sllil I could not look foward to it 
whithout horror.    Not that 1 dreaded  being 
wounded or killed, for I was  unfeeling,   and 
my heart was hardened, but my liihle fright 
ened mo.     I had laid it aside in a closet; and 
to tiiis closet 1 went to seek the sword   with 
which I intended to meet   my  opponent.    I 
opened the closet; il was   nearly   midnight. 
1 climbed a chair, and reached to the highest 
shell, feeling for my sword, when I   laid my 
hand on   my    Bible.    A   sudden   chill   ran 
through my veins, and   without any time for 
deliberation, 1 took the book, opened it,  and 
Mill -i Hiding on tho chair, I read  the   tenth 
!'-. mi, which was the first passage on which 
my eyes i ested ; thus tho voice of   the   Lord 

e more resounded through   the dark re- 
»— of my soul.    I    read    with    breathless 

■--. and still went on reading, though 
mj  uneasiness increased till I   came  to  this 
.  .     '    "Where fore doth tho  wicked  con 

'• "1/  be hath said iu bis   heart,   Thou 
not require it.'    1 felt   confounded,   and 

■wing myself prostrate on the floor of my 
•       ii,  I sobbed aloud   and   groaned   praying 

pardon from God for the sake of Jesus.    I 
dared not rise;  I was afraid even to look up 
I fell the eyo of GIMI upon me, and   my  sor 

was not to be described.    The   tortured 
criminal does not sutler what   1    then    felt; 
nud about an hour passed away, and at   the 
••.  i ■ •( which time 1   felt   somewhat   more 
■ .; in. and sat down, still   holding  the   Bible 
in my band.    God bad   thus   rescured   me. 

prayers of my poor mother were heard, 
iuid iv,- sinful soul was restored to   the   nor- 

way of life, which, indeed, I   had   never 
ly forgotten, though   I had in t.o   great 

trodden   under foot   tho  truths   I 
had learned, seeking to   crush    them   as   I 

I a serpent.    What followed ?  -My duel 
ti painful subject, and I resolved to-give 

it up.    But this was not all; 1 was filled with 
.   for him whom I had regarded   as 
rsary,   and    1    longed    to    make   it 

i biin, and also to those who  were 
to n the    witnesses   of   our   crime. 

•   began to down,   ami   the   hour  for 
r .meeting arrived.    My companions came 

mo; but I had gone on first, and   has 
'.  to the wood, which had been the place 

n lor the duel.    I reached it  first,   and 

the  parlor,  while  they   themselves slaved sition.    Thus is wrong substituted for right, 
away in the kitchen. vico rewarded, virtue ignored, andtheapph- 

I don't love to think about funny   things ances of criminal jurisprudence perverted.— 
in church, but when I've heard  the  parson No practice could more  effectually  tend  to 
preaching just to please   the people,   oiling break down the social fabric, than the   indis- 
them down with good, smooth, pleasant talk, criminate indorsement, by good men, of what- 
I'vc bad work to Keep from smiling out loud, ever may be submitted for their approval.— 
thinking abouf  '-greasing the wagon tire."— Ileedlessness of this sort  is  little short of 
A merican Agriculturist. sriminality.—Journal of Commerce. 

IION JOHN A. GILMEB.—It is truly gratify- 
ing to every member of tho American Whig 
party to observe, in the present contest for 
speaker of the llouso of Kopresentatives, the 
entire confidence that is reposed, by every 
member of the southern opposition, in tho 
distinguished gentleman, whoso name heads 
this article. It is a compliment paid him 

ground,! thought", "Thou andestroyed gen- which we heartily, and most cordially en- 
tie flowers; no more in tby loveliness wilt dorse. Wo know Mr. Gilmer, personally, 
thou .heer our hearts; no more in thy   puri-   and a  more high-minded,   nobler and  more 

patriotic gentleman walks not upon the green 
earth. Most gladly would we announce to 
our readers, the election of a patriot as pure 
as he. His nomination, by tho opposition, 
for the elevated position of speakei, is more 
than pleasing to his numerous friends, from 
the fact that, during tho last session of Con- 
gress, he was tho subject of the vilest vituper- 
ation and bitterest invective, poured out upon 
his devoted head, by the representative from 
this district, Dr. II.   M.   Shaw,   who   flooded 

From i lie 'Jreensborough Times. 
Uses of Adversity. 

nv w. s. PARK. 

I saw the lily in tho storm; and as the 
rain roughly beat upo n it. and the strong 
.vim!   passed   over   it.   and   bent   it   to   the 

ty wilt thou chasten our thoughts; no more 
iu thy meek and lowly beauty wilt thou 
beach us humility." But the storm passed 
by and tho gentle lily raised its head again, 
lovelier than before: for on its soft while 
petal, I saw that it had caught a rain-drop, 
which, when the clouds had blown away, 
and the sun again shone forth, spaikled like 
the diamond, catching and concealing one 
alter another of the colors of the rainbow. 

at   the   Lord  was   graciously   present 
i   me.     My   adversary   accompanied   by 

• • md arul mine, arrived there, and  per 
me, he cried out, "Here 1 am;  make 

I answered   seriously,   but   with 
i leelinir,    '1 am ready, iu the   presence 

"You ed not insult me," I added, '•] Bpeak 
presence of (iod, who   sees   us   both. 

lie has humbled me, and touched my heart, 
repent and acknowledge my  lolly  be- 

I saw the young mother kneeling  by   the 
bedside of her first-born, who layalmost with- the state with his slanderous abuse of so hon- 
in the arms of death.    And, os'l ga/.ed upon orable a gentleman.    Let us have such men 
her, her hair loose  and  falling  uncared  for as Jon A. Gilmer as our ruler, and tho  ship 
upon   her  shoulders,   her   hand   clasped   in of state will always be moored in the harber 
agony, yet the fountain   of her   tears   dried of peace and prosperity.—Albermarle Southron. 
up,calm in her anguish, as  only  a  mother       ATTKMTED ARREST AND ESCAPE OF CCPPIC. 

can he, lest by a sigh, she might disturb her \ jew   jay8  ago,  an officer from  Virginia 
hearts idol ;  my heart was tilled with rebel- arrived at Des Moines, Iowa, with a  rcquisi- 
ion, and, lifting my eyes to heaven,  I   cried, ljon   fr0m   the   Governor of Virginia on tho 
■•Thou will break her heart, oh (iod ! if thou Governor of Iowa for the body of young Cop- 
lakest from her the only object of her   love, pjc> brother of the one who was executed at 
the only hope of her life." Charlestown   for   participation   in  the Har- 

Jle died ; and the mother's  grief was  no per's Ferry disturbance.    Young Coppic, af- 
longer restraned, but burst forth with   over- ter the arrest of his brother and John Brown, 
whelming violence, and,  as  the  cold   earth managed to escape to Canada, but  recently 
rattled upon the coffin,  she  leaned   heavily returned to his homo at Spring Grove, Iowa. 
upon my arm, and I   thought,   "This   done, Governor Kirkwood, on examining tho Vir- 
oh God ! thou hast   broken   her   heart;   ere ginia officer's papers, stated that they   were 
many days she will bo beside   her boy '." informal,   and refused his warrant.    The of- 

J saw her again ; almost Ml traces of vio- ficer then sought the aid of the United States 
lent grief had disappeared from her face, and, Marshal,  but, in   the mean time, a friend of 
smiling serenely, she   seemed   lovelier   than Coppic started on horseback to   inform   him 
before her heart had been   bowed   down   by of his danger, and it is presumed he  escaped 
sorrow     For, like tho  lily,  her  heart  had before tho United States Marshal could reach 
caught a pearly drop from  the   storm:   sor- his house.    A letter from Des Moines to the 
row had given her resignation to the Divine Chicago Tribune says that "if tho requisition 
will, faith in tho  Redeemer,  and   hope—not had   been   made in compliance with the pro- 
ol earth, but heavenly—the hope to be  with visions   of the   law, (Jov.   Kirkwood would 
tier boy beyond   the   grave:    this   shone   in have complied immediately, 
greater beauty than the   rain-drop,   sending 
its radiance through her whole life, over her 
every act. 

Once more T raised my iieart to heaven ; 
not now tilled with rebellious thoughts, but 
iu repentance for my sin, and I cried, "Oh 
God thy ways arc inscrutable ; forgive the 
murmu rings of my sinful heart; let me ne- 
ver doubt thy merciful kindness, in any sor- 
row ; but, let me always feel that "sweet arc 
the uses of adversity." 

THE MISHAPS OF A  CONGRESSMAN  ON   HIS 

THAVELS.—Several days ago lion. Joshua R. 
Giddings was in Arcade, Wyoming county, 
and rode twenty miles in the morning to 
tako the cars. He arrived just in time to 
see the train leave without him. Ho was 
then driven to a hotel, said to bo th? best in 
the place, and ordered breakfast, that he 
might bo ready to take the next train. Fail- 
ing to get breakfast, he was hurried into a 
go-cart called an omnibus, to go to tho train, 
lie tore his coat badly in endeavoring to es- 

' cape from the vehicle, and was again too 
late for tho train. At length, however, he 
got on board of a train, and came Eastward. 
The trials of tho venerable traveler wero not 
yet at an end. In crossing the Ferry at this 
city he lost his hat, and entered tho Hudson 
River cars for New York without acoverinir 

A wee laddie was brought before one 
of the Glasgow bailie's, who asked, "Where 
did yon learn so much wickedness?" 

"Do you ken the pump in Glassford 
street?" 

"No," said the bailie. 
Weel, then, do you ken the pump in the 

Briggate?" 
"Yes, sure," was the reply. 
"Weel, then, gang there and pump as long 

as ye like, for I'm hanged if ye pump me. 

TAKINU IT HARD.—Mr. Etheridge, of Tenn. 
in describing the condition of the Democrats 
of tho House, when compelled to vote for 
Mr. Smith, Whig, says : "They sweat great 
drops of bloods. If an artist had desired to 
have an original subject, be could have found 
it in this scene of human agony." 

JgrMr. Green sued a lady for breach of 
promise, and her friends offered him two 
hundred dollars to settle it. "What!" cried 
Green, "two hundred dollars for ruined hopes, 
scattered mind, a blasted life, and a bleeding 
heart? Never ! but make it three hundred 
dollars, and it is a bargin!" 

THE BLACK REPUBLICANS DISSATISFIED.— 

Tho construction of tho House Committees 
appears to give decided dissatisfaction to a 
largo proportion of the Republican members. 
So say despatches from Washington. 

jfeg- The Charlotte Bulletin re-affirms, 
that Gov. Ellis has made tho tender of a 
Judgship to J. W. Osborne, Esq. 

From the Cincinnati Commercial. 

REMINISCENCE OF HON. WILLIAM PENNING- 

TON AMI HENRY CLAV.—Lexington, Feb. 1.— 
Perhaps it would interest some of your rea- 
der-to know why the election of Penning- 
ton, of New Jersey, as Speaker, gave such 

, to ask pardon of you,   1   have   often-   satisfaction in   Lexington.    I think   it   was 
an i to tor give you any wrong j ou | either in 1845 or 1S4U, that Henry Clay  he-   ,or his headother than his'handkerchief.— 

have done   to  me."    "Coward!   scoim- 
.    he exclaimed, "this is your meanness." 

a movement bad been started in New Or- and disappeared altogether.—Albany Argus. 
leans bv some   of   Mr.   Clay s   friends, that 
they would pay his debts and relieve his em- BURIAL OF LORD MACALLAY.—Tho funeral 
barrassments, and Mr. A. H. Trotter, tho ot llie lilt0 Lord Macaulay was fixed for the 
Agent of the Northern   Bank   in New  Or-   9th of January.    His remains were to be in- i, and eutreat you also to   fear   him, 

and no longer to reject his mercy." 
God prevailed.    The contest was dropped, 

: I returned to town, urging my compan 
.i . longer to  live    in    rebellion   against 

I  knew not il they yielded to  my   en 
tieai!  J, for 1 left town   shortly   afterwards, 

no further intercourse   with   them. 
But I cannot describe the joy  ot  my  pious 
mother, when she saw me to be such   as   she 
d si red, and felt thai   the   infinite love   and 
mercy of the Lord had   been   manifested to 
mo. — IIn- Decine "Life. 

Greasing tno Wagon Tire. 

i ra iny years ago. I lured a "green 
hand,.'jusl  "come   fiver,"   to   work on   the 
firm   and  I  had a  good deal of tun that sum- 
mer, even if he did not turn out very profita- 

li rst, though  he  was a faithful fellow, 
al    i- a long schooling, became first-rate 

One morning I wanted to go to mar- 
ket bj-forc daylight, and told  Patrick   to   be 
- ire and grease the wagon wheels well over 
niglii    Morning came, and I started oil', Pat 

. having assured me the wheels were well 
nut when 1   iad traveled about ten 

I bad, for my amusement, the hardest 
klndol rnusicyon ever heard—sqne—e—e— k 
sqih- —e—i—k,   it   went, until   1   wished   I 

■'■.   there, so that I could take the grease 
i him to slop the miserable noise.  When 

.    ,   •  home, of course, 1 called him  to pretty 
• iirp ai count. 

■■ Sure   an'   I   greased 'em  all  round  and 
rmitu!," said he, -an' you see, for your own 

. where 1 spilt some of it on the wooden." 
T   ;e enough, he had given all the tires   a 

ugh oiling, as the marks on the fellows, 
or   "wooden,"   as   he   called   them,   plainly 

•wed.    I couldn't scold for liUgbing,  and 
.    laughed a good many times since, when 
.     been put in mind of it by seeing a  man 

> his work by potting it in the wrong 

was my neighbor, who had the hard- 
king   lot  of  Stock    I   ever  saw; and 

were as hard as they looked, for they'd 
.   nei - like so many  eats.     He  used   to 

two dogs, and   spent   half   his time   in 
Mi, criltera out of the corn and grain- 

.   •     .  when they only wanted something  tu 
. ; il would have puzzled a grasshopper 

ive provided for a family in his pastures 
W.ln never I saw him pulling, and sweating, 

rii g around like mad alter his cattle, 
.   I of fixing up his fences, I laughed and 
•His labor and expenses are all in  the 

g place—he's greasing the wagon tire" 
Another man 1 knew, who used to work. 

.night and day, to make money, but his farm 
running down every year.    He would 

.; i [•> market at least three limes a week.sel- 
lig everj thing that grew on the place, from 

kleburries up to saw logs; and I couldn't 
for the life of me, see as be spent anything, 
for he and his wife always  looked   like   dis- 

.  but he just managed to   keep   up   his 
"eet, and   that   was all.    His   land   was 

u ■, skinned, and   his  manure lay around 
■ in tho only barn yard ho had—the pub- 

e road.     And when 1 saw him, week after 
:, going to   town, with   a load of   some 

ick to peddle out, thinks I   he's "greasing 
his wairon tiro." 

, , »    ,— "-'"J   w—v   ""    ior ins neau otner man  ins nanuKercniei.— 
came embarrassed to such an extent that ho    while on tho way flown the River his speeta- 
had to mortgage Ashland.    In the meantime,   c.|es ttlld a Congress knife got outof his reach 

sins, was sent Bast to confer with Mr. Clay's I 
frienos. 

The consequence was that about fifty thou- 
sand dollars wero subscribed, and the Hon. 
William Penninston was sent to  Kentucky 

tcrred in^ Westminster Abbey, in reference 
to which tho Globe of tho 3d instant, says . 

"The sexton of tho Dean and Chapter is 
busy opening a grave for our great historian, 
not with kings and   knights   of tho   garter, 

with the money, and came to Lexington not oven wiln Stepbenson of Talford, bat in 
without scarcely any person knowing him. Poets' Corner, or the South transept of" the 
He walked into the Northern Bank, asked Abbey. Ho will be at the foot ot Addison's 
for Mr. Scott, tho Cashier of the Bank, and, st:>t"''. and close to the grave of Isaac Bar- 
upon being shown that gentleman, asked if row, one of tho great Trinity of Cambridge 
their were not several notes of Mr. Clay's men, Macaulay's own college. Tho historian 
thai wero due in a few days, ami was an- ' wi" not lio ,al* 'rom Gamdcn—almost tho fa- 
swered that thero were. Mr. Scott was re- Itncr °* English history—nor far from what 
quested to give   tho   whole   amount of Mr.   remains of If ay, the historian   of tho   Long 
Clay's indebtedness,—which was dom and    Parliament, and near to the remains of John- 
a draft on one of the New   York Bank's   was   Sl">. Garrick, Sheridan, and Giflbrd, tho Tory 

TUE BOIUOIR BBW1NC9 MACUWi:, 
A  NEW  MACHINE 

For Domestic Use, and for Manufarturin? Purposes. 
HARRIS' PATENT IMPROVED, 

Using Two Threads. 
The Boudoir Sewing Machine has now become a 

recognized favorite wherever it has been introduced, 

and is. beyond question, the best as well as the hand- 
somest low-priced sewing machine* now before the pub- 
lic. Among many oilier i oints of superiority it may 
be mentioned that it will sew irom six to lilty stitches 

to an inch, on all kinds of woollen, linen, silk and cot- 
ton goods, from coarse canvass to the finest cambricks. 
As to simplicity of construction and ease of manage 

ment, it is without exception the most desirable and 

preferable of and low-priced machine yet made, as it 
can be operated and kept in order without difficulty jy 
any child of twelve years of ape. possessed oi ercinary 

intelligence. 
Needles with every other requisite, and trie fullest 

directions, accompany each machine. 
This machine possesses the following advantages : 
1. It makes a seam that will not rip or ravel, though 

every fourth stitch be cut. 
2. The seam, when made, is as elastic as the most 

elastic fabric, so that it is free Irom all liability to br<"Jj 

in washing, ironing or otherwise. 
3. The stitch ng produced by this machine is as 

beautiful as that of any other made, either by hai.d or 

machine. 
4. It is more simple in its mechanism tha that ol 

any other machine, and will not wear out. anil 
5. It is sold lor le s price than any olhe, good ma- 

chine now before the public. 
The general appearance of the machine is beautiful, 

being highly embellished wilh tlowers and gold, which 
render it an ornament to any Laity's Boudoir, as well 
as a useful instrument to every family. 

The machine is particularly adapted to the use oi 
families, but ean be used to great advantage for many 
kinds of manufacturing purposes, particularly by Tai- 

lors, Shirts and Collar-makers, Cap makers. Glovers, 
Dress-makers, Mantle makeis, C'oiset makers. Ladies' 
Boot-makers, and for almost any other kind of light 
sewing that is performed by the hand. Every person 
is invited to cull and examine this machine, as it will 
be freely shown, and its praclicaly demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of any parly. Adaptation lor hem- 

ming, binding, or any special description of work, ar- 
ranged and etlected at a small additional cost. Speci- 
mens of stitching on any material or description of 
work, sent for the purpose, returned immediately with- 
out charge.     For sale at  the store of 

W. J. McCONNEL. 
October. 1850. f.8 tf 

rWOVI CARRIAGE FACTORY, 

Near Thowjaaville, Davidson Co., r¥. C. 
JOHN KENDALL 

Respectful , in.orms his friends and the public that he 

isaihisoH g-^nd manufacturing Carriages. lljU- 

fulforthe erliiiberal patronage he has received for 
tha last tv ■nt'y years, he hopes br strict attention to 
business, sith a desire to give satisfaction, to merit a 
continuani • of the same. He warrant* his work 

to be made Of the BEST MATERIAL and by experi- 
enced wor.-men in each branch of the business. His 
work will compare favorably with any made in the 
State for fcalnsss and durability. He is determined 

to sell anJ Jo iork in his line on as good terms as any 
work don<"«1.-"Where, that is itell done. He lias now 
on hand, - . ilisd, the largest stock of Carriage'*. 

KfiicUa ;■■ » and Bug^iCS, ever offered in this 

pint of thi country, and a very large lot of work near- 
ly finished, which will be finished daily; all of which 
will be so';: \->xy low for ensh, or on short time to 
punctual JS.'mers. All work made by him is war- 

ranted tw.;!ve Months with fair usage, and should it fail 
by bad wi in i.nship or mntcrial, will be repaired free 

of charge 
Persons   W'.-hing  to  buy  would do well to call and 

examine for themselves. 
Orders .  u.ikfully received and promptly attended to. 

tfljp- Rcvalrins; done on  short  no ice and  on 

rv reasi.!.!i',!e terms. JOHN  KENDALL. 

July 1, IF*.  4*tf 

OOK ItO TT OURI\TCREST ! 
^J t NKW   llfiolis   AT 

Itooiif :«><»! and Shoe   Emporium!! 
I am nr" > iceiving and opening the largest stock of 

ISoots am    vioes ever offered in Gieensborough. 
My itoek consists of Ladies', Utnileniens', Iffaea, 

Boys, Yo l'h-, and Children's 
BOO VS. 

fSHOES AOT?*AITBB8 
of every ,-ai'oty, style end price. IVcgl'O llro- 
iiHllN. i a e:\ French Calf Skins. Shoe findings of 

every des .i] lion ; all of which will be sold ai prices 

that DEFj? c upetition. All 1 ask is a trial, to con- 
vince you l> i it is to your interest to buy of mc. 

I « III       C il»El. 

GREEW8BOROCOH    MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Pays all loanes promptly I 
DIUECTORS: 

James Sloan, J. A. Mehane,        C. P. Mendenhall, 
W. J. McConnel,  John L. Cole, Jed. II   Lindsay, 

Jas. M. Garrett,    T. J. Patrick, D. P. Gregg, 
David McKnight, N. H. D. Wilson,   D. P. Weir, 

Greensborough. 
Alex.   Miller, Newbern; E.  F. Lilly,  Wadeshorough; 
W. A. Wright, Wilmington; John I. Shaver, Salisbury; 

Thadeus McGee,  Kaleigh; R. C. Maynard, Frauklin- 
ton ;   Robert  E.  Troy,   Lumberton;  Thomas  Johnson, 

Vauceyville. 

nffUMM: 

JAMES SLOAN.   -    -    -    - President. 

JED.  II.  LINDSAY.    -    -     Vice-President. 
C. P. MENDENHALL,    -    - Attorney. 
PETET.   ADAMS.     -     -     -      Secretary and Treasurer. 

W.M. H. CUMMING,   -    -    - General Agent. 

; i 

SANFORIt'S  LITER l|* 
Prepared  by   Dr.   Sanford, 

Irom   Gums,   it on   of the be»i 

LIVER  MED1C1ENS now befo 

Thete falJIIIH removei 
all morbid or bad matter' 
Irom   the system, supply-! 
ing iu their place a heal ;A^ pi 

thy flow in bile, invigora p>H •"•'< 
ting the stomach rausing'^Kl    ■>  I 
lood lo digest well,   |»ll- \^ I 

1* 

/K;OR 
c  mpoundril 
I." "KGA-IIV 

he public, 
d°»e often 

ure cure i.,r 

«* nioriiu, 

*T<Jl 

I 
I 

W. J   McCONNEL, -    -    -   ) 
J. A. MEBANE. -    -    -       ^E 
J. If.  GARRETT, -    -    -   J 

xecutive Committee 

All communications on business of the office, should 

he sent to PETER ADAMS, Secretary. 

Greensboro'. N. ('. "72 tf 

ve 

J.   B.   F.  BOONE. 

IIROGATtS! BKOt;»\S!! BROGASSI!! 
Best i>o  ble-sole Brogans.      -        -        $} 50 
Oooti     ..." -       - 1 26 

"    Sitiile "•'--- 1 0<> 
st       BOONE'S. 

mndod him.   and   Mr. Pennington loft  tin-   editor"'' ll,e  Quarterly  Review.    He  will 
Sank with all Mr. Clay's notes paid. : lio ''"'"g l''°  statue  of tho  poet  of  "The 

In a few dava Mr. Clay  came to town   to   P1eaaurn of Hope,"   at  whose  luneral   the 
arrange lor a a renewal ot the notes, il poe- I ,IO,

"° i'i*iorain helped (with  wise  selection) nobl 
Mlih-.and was shown in a  side   room of the   l0 Dear tl,e l):l"" 
Ban!;.    After sitting a few moments, he ask-1     THE    PROSPECTS    OF   DOUGLAS.—Horace 
ed Mr. Scott if there could he any   arrange- ] Greelv, writing from Davenport, Iowa, makes 
ment to run the notes  for a  longer  time.— , the following prediction :— 
Mr. Scott looked at Mr. Clay to see if he was 
not  i .-ling, ami finding that 

I have been  looking tbrongh and   taking 
ic was not, told I notes in each of the States Northwest of tho 

him a gentleman from New Jersey had called Ohio, Minnesota excepted, during tho past 
and paid the whole ot his indebtedness. Mr. fortnight; and though I seldom place pre- 
< lay .■.tar-Led when Mr. S.   spoke,   looked   at   dictions on record, 1 now make one which  1 
liini a few seconds, hurst into tears, and left 
the Bank overwhelmed. No man ever had 
such friends. Such, sir, is a brief narrative, an 

would not have credited when 1 left New 
Y-irk. I predict that Stephen A. Douglas 
will be nominated for President at Charlcs- 

incident in the lite ol the Speaker elect; and , ton next April, and that most of the Slave 
hero, Sir, where Mr. Clay lived, his personal : States will give him their Electoriul Votes. 
friends are rejoiced that he has been honored : Let these foreshadowings bo noted and Corn- 
wall the Speakership. , pared with the cveutg.° 

Since the foregoing was put in type, we | BANK AGENCY.—WO understand an Agen- 
tind the following in the Kayetteville Obser- ey ot the Bank of North Carolina has been 
ver 

Mr. Speaker I'ennington denies having 
had anything to do with the payment ol Mr. 
('lay's debts, aa stated by a correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Commercial, lie neither saw 
the money collected for that purpose, nor 
paid it out. The story is a fabrication.— 
Washington Letter. 

This is doubtless true, though we believe 
there is no doubt cf the (act that Mr. Clay's 
debts to the amount of S40.U0U to 850,000, 
were paid in somewhat such a manner its sta- 
ted, and by means of private and voluntary 
contributions among his friends. We be- 
lieve, also, that there is no doubt of a very 
handsome sum having been contributed by a 
North Carolina gentleman, who "would 
blush to find it fame," and whose name we 
will not therefore state. 

-Directors. 

established in tnis place with   tho   following 
Directors : 

ftich'd Washington, President. 
Wm.T. Dortch, 
John  Kverett, 
Win. K. Lane, 
W.  S. (i. Andrews. f 

B. B. Burden, Agent 
Arrangements are being made to put the 

Agency in operation by the 1st February 
next. We trust this will give an impetus to 
business and be of lasting benefit to the town. 
Qoldsboro' Tribune. 

MOKE MI ILASSES DIRECT.—We notice among 
the iirrivals to-day, that of the barque Sara- 
nac, from Cardenas, with 81 bbls. and 280 
hhds. new crop Molasses. This is the third 
cargo of the new crop received at this port. 
With a little  fostering  ou   tho  part of the 

300,000 *° a "•"BBu 
Westbrook & Mendentiall, 

Proprietors of the  West Green Nurseries and 
Gardens near Greensborough, N. C, 

Would very respectfully call tire attention of the citi 
lens of the Southern Stales to their very large stock ot 

native and ac-climalcil Fruit Trees, for 
the Fall and Winter Trade.    ' 

This large and handsome assortment has been prop- 

agated from thrifty bearing trees, ami worked upon the 
best seedling stocks, whieh is a sure guarantee of fruit- 
fulness anil longevity, two prominent characteristics 
which should not be overlooked by persons wishing to 

plant orchards either for marketing or family use. The 
stock consists ol'rhe following rr.'i>s . 

150,0(10 Apple Trees. 10,000 Cherry Trees. 
100,000 Peach        " 12.000 J'lura 

10,000 Pear " 6,000 Nectarine     " 
12,000 Apricot      " 1,000 Almond        " 

4.000 Grapevines. 

Besides a very fine assortment ol Currants, Strawber- 
ries, Raspberries, Gooseberries, etc., all of which will 
be sold on very reasonable terms. All packages put 
up in superior style, and a complete invoice sent to each 
patron, ami so arranged thai the invoice will be the 
register of the orchard after the trees are transplant 

ed, if they are planted in succession as each kind ap- 
pears on the list. 

September 1, 1858. 6 tf 

STATE ofWortli Carolina, Stokes County. 
kj    Sirperior Court of Law—fall Term, 1850- 

Petition for Dower. 

Prances Fry 
vs. 

F.dmund Collins.      ) 
In this case,  it appearing to rhe satisfaction of the 

Court, that the defendant  resides beyond I!I« limits of ' at office 

SOMETHING  NRW! 
Boys, I Us i s. Youths, and Childrens Itoot* and 

Shoes* it.' metal IC II pN. One pair will last as 
long as two ..." three of the ordinary make. 

Tobehtd'at BOONE'S. 
Greensboro', Oct., 1850. -"Til 

VOB    II Carolina, ladkln « onnt>.- 
J3I     Coi -t of pleas and Quarter Sessions, January 

Term, Is.9. 
Rose A. I.indley, 

vs. 
The iiei. s at law of Thomas Lindlcy, d°c'd. 

Petition for dower. 
It app'-  iii>: to the   satisfacrion   of the  C>uit,  thai 

James M   Lt:.lley, one of the heirs al law in rhiscase. 
is not a ,'sid nt of this Slate—Ii is therefore ordered 

by the Co' rl   lliat six weeks publication be made in ihc 
Greensbf • OUgh   Patriot, for said   .lames BI.  I.indley to 
appear b^t ore ihe Jusrices of Said Court, ar the Court 

House in   i'n.ikinville. on   the  first   Moridry in   April 
next, thei   an 1 there  to show  cause,  il   any he hath, 
why the prayer of the petition should not   be granted. 

Witnet-;. Thomas S. Martin,   Clerk of said Court, at 
office  in   Vadkinville,  the first  Monday   iu January, 

I860-    1:  ued 18th Jan , 1800 
T. S.  MARTIN,  Clerk, 

Cw72pr a.U$5 By W. A  JoTKK, I' C 

NOR  'II Carolina, Vadkiit County.- 
Ci   rt of Pleas and Quarter  Seabions,   Jai.uury 

Term, I860. 
Rebecca Angel, 

vs. 
Th-   heirs al law of Nicholas Angel, deed. 

Petition ior liower. 
It app   iring to the Court that John Angel. Andrew 

Holder a. 1 Elisabeth his wife and Edmund Angel de1 

fendants:  I tins suit, are non-residents ol this Mare— 
It is ord,   ed by the Court that publiralioa be mad* in 
the (Ireet'sborough Patr'ot  during six ireeks  for said 

<lefendai   I and • eirs at law. to appear before llie Jus 

tices of    iid I'ourt. at the Court House in Vadkinville. 
on the  first   Monday  in April next,   then and rlu-ie ro 
.-diow if .'ey have arry rhing to say why  ihe prayei of 
the petit  incrshould not be granted. 

Witne- . Thomas 8. Martin. Clerk of said Court, a* 
office in adkinville. tfaefirst Monday in January. 1800. 
Issued 2    h January, 1800. 

T. S. MARTIN, Clerk 

6w72"advS5 By W. A JOTCK. D. C 

OTAl! E ofXorth Carolina.Randolph Coun- 
O ty— Superior Court ol Law, Fall Term, 1869. 

Juiia, A   hivett, | 
!vs j-lViti 

Ji 'in 8. Kivett. j 
ion for divorce. 

this State—It is ordered by Ihe Court thai publication 
be made for six weeks in rhe Greensborough Pairiot. 
for the said absent defendant in appear at Ihe next 
Term of this Court, to be held for Ihe county of Stokes, 
nt the Court liouse in Danbury, on the ilnrd Monday 
after the fourth -Monday in March next, then and there 
to plead, answer or demur to the petition of plaintiff, 

or judgment pro confesso will be taken, and the case 
set for hearing ex pane as to htm. 

Witness, James Rieraon, Jr.. Clerk of our said Court 

at office, the 3d Monday after the 4th Mondav in Sept., A. 
D.,1869.     (0w71pradv?5)    J. ill Kit Si IN, jr.. C. S. C. 

NORTH Carolina.  Vadkin County.— 
Court  of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,  January 

Term, 1860. 

W. A. Joyce, Trustee, 
vs 

James Whttaker. 

Same 
vs 

The Same. 

J. It. Joyce, 
vs 

The Same. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that 
the defendant in this case. John S. Kivett, is not an 
inhabita r ot'rhis Siare—I: is therefore ordered by the 
Court th • publication be made in llie Greensborough 
Patriot ' »r six successive weeks, notifying the said 
defending of the pendency of this suit, Ilint he may 

persona y be)and appear at our next Conn, to be held 
for the ionnly or Randolph, nt the Court House in 
Ashebori igli, on the fourth Monday of March in•■■ I, 
then am; ther* to rdead, answer or demur to the peii- 
tion tile in , is Court, by the plaintiff in this rase 
praying deeree or divorce from the bonds of malri- 
mony. ot ierwjise the case will be Bel for hearing and 
heard e> arti , and judgment pro confesso will be en- 
tered as i i hi n 

Witne- , A dison J. Hale. Clei k of our said Court, 

i    \  heborough.  on   this the 2'Hlr U u-ol   De- 

UII.II I'oi.vr ritniii; «.ti.Li:in. 
Having devotee the larger portion si my life lo 

PORTRAIT PAINTING—and vain to believe wiih sat- 
isfactory success^—I take this method of soliciting the 
attention of the public to a new and beaulilul style of 

Picture known as the solar Camera Portrait. 
By ihe aid of this wonderful instrument (Woodward's 
Patent Solar Camera) we are enabled to procure the 

mosl perfect likeness, and without the presence of the 
person; only requiring an Ambrotype or llaguerreo- 
tvpe picture to copy from, together with a discription 
of color of eyes, hair, &c. 

By this instrument ihe complete form, from a Min- 

iature to a life site is primed on canvass or paper, 
thus insuring absolute truthfulness of likeness The 
altitude peculiar to each person, and the mosl minute 
portions of the dress, are reproduced wiih marvelous 
fidelity.    Address, I). L CLARK, 

High Point. N C. 

March 3. 1850. 26 if 

itt'ert An HWIM MACMIXES.—THE 
J^i)ll.lll# QUAKER CITY Sewing Machine 
works with two threads, making a double lock stitch, 
which will not rip or ravel, even if every fourth stitch 

be cut. It sews equally as well, the coarsest Linsey, 
or Ihc finest Muslin, and is undeniably the best Ma- 
chine in market. Merchant Tailors, Mantua-Makers 
and House-Keepers are invited to call and examine for 

thcrtiselves. 
Mr. P. A Wi'.sou, Merchant Tuilor, Winston. N. C, 

having tried other Machines, buys one of the Quaker 

City and pronounces it far better than any before in 

use. 
All persons wishing to secure the agency for thesale 

of the Qnaker City machine, in any of the towns of 
North Carolina, except in the counly of Wake which is 
"ecured lo Messrs. Tucker & Co., of Raleigh, and the 

county of Forsyth, taken by P. A. Wilson, of Winston, 
should apply soon to the undersigned, agents for ihe 
State. We will pay a reasonable per cent, to all per- 
sons taking agencies. 

J. & F. GARRETT, Agents. 
Greensboro'. March 8, 1559. 20 ly 

i   i.ai'ce and Handsome Assortment 
A ol" Hardware—Among which may be lound 
a \ariety of 

Rim  and Mort-ce Locks, 
Stock Locks.Pail Locks. Closet.Cupboard and Till Locks. 

A splendid assortment of Cutli-iy. 

Fine and commom Setts Knives and Forks, 
A beautiful kind of I'ocket Knives, 

Mill and Cross cut Saws. 
Hand  Saws—*he Palen! Combination Saws— 

W'ebb Saws and Key h.iV Saws, 

Trace Chains.   Breast Chains, oic, 

Waldroi.'s   Giain  Scythes and Grass do.. 
Cast Butts   Wroughl Hings, 
Screws, Patent Brads &c, 

Key's Apple Pearers, 

&.C    &C..&C. 
April. I8f.9. R G. LIN DSA V. 

grnREttlRD.-Kananaj lioni the 
J75 «/t I subscribers on las 2wh ol   May la»l   llieir 

man i.eortie : abour 26 years of age, yellow com- 

plexion, S teat '.» or 10 inches high, quick spoken, 
laugh* firqiu-ntly and loud when in eesrreraatioa, 
wears his hair long, and is a little niind shouldered, 

and weighs about l"fl or 175 puui.ds. George is an 
unusually smart   und line looking Negro:  be rormerly 
belonged lo Mr. Satul Bethel of Caswell county, ind is 
.-opposed to be in Ins former neighborhood. The 
above reward will be given for said in gro if confined 
in any jail so that I g»-l him again. I'ir farther par* 

ticiilars. address A. A. Patillu, at Yauo yvillc, or the 
subscribers at Pacrolus, N. C. 

C. it D. PERKUfo. 
Angus!   1859 49 if 

NOTICE.—Takes up and committed to the Jail 
ol Guilford count), oh rhe 41h oi December, !*■ •'■'. 

a negro hoy sged about 2 .' ytars. dark copper color, 
live leel six inches high, and weighs about III pounds. 
says Ibat his name is WILSON, ami was raised by a 
Ml MeRae, near Bristol. Va.—was sold to a trader 
named Klipper. and ran away from him near Peters- 
burg—jumping from the train Said boy had o:i when 

BI rested a brows Kentucky Jeans Coat, gieen rherk 

Ciisunere Pantaloons, and a white woi.l Hat No 
marks except a scar on the lelt side of his head which 
is noi discernible except when bis hair is owned aside 
The owner is requested to come rorward. prove proper- 

ty, p.iy charges, and take him away, otheiwise he will 
be dealt with according to law. 

jy 5 68tf C. A. BOON, Sheriff 
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Will 
and   go   in'o g>   e»«l   use   UJIOU 

citneiag il 

le. a r»r» , 
offered U 

i)   it".      I'n 
1 rs will pleas* i 
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BDWARD8,af 
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try "Hertliati 
NEW, CHEAP   AND   EXPEbl TOU8   Kuli 
PREIOHT FOB THEINTERlf)   OFN.i | 

M, nhanls and olhcra   abon     purihasii 
and Wiiii.-i supplies, arerequ- I   -d t.. notice lb 
completion ol the Neath-KiatetS  Rn   -lininlj, 

lesion, South-Carolina,  to Char  *. t ie ad»»ni«>| 
chedp and expeditious route   I i   i  the  ?• 
been opeaed iu thesa. 

All Kreighi consigned lo the <  re of rhe Ape: 

Nonh-Eastern Rail-Rosd,  will    »    forwai 
cuiiiinission. 

No charge will tie made  for stjirage   at <*ker» I 

Goods will be taken care of in t i  Company I 
iimil sen! for. 

.\ BehednJa of charges for lr,i jpoitatioa of F 
trill b.  lound nt the Post Ollici 

il Bib, 1858 

l.\* 

l I 

V  b«   tOhtsa   *\D 14 
»^   The Atlantis and North 
now si mpleted to Beaufen I!, 

in ai Carotins Ciiy. i. r 
Coi %*ai<iinu andl.ni- 
linsiiie>>.. .in I heps by ; 
tention ro merit  your  patrooaTi 

. B. SOLOMON 
i: Superm 

Will i .no| 
oliss l!»i' h 
>r. I luiv.. lem 

purpn«» nt 

al t OIIMIII 
ptaa M and sli 
and suppur 

w lio WANTS TO MAKE MONEl '.- 
AUKN'lS WANTED 

To engage in an easy, honorable, nMney-making busj 
nsas.      Any  industrious  man can make  from $1500 to 
%HS il a year, clear ol all expenses. Address the SU0" 
scr her lor p.irliculars. Wrile your name, post office 
address, county and State, in a plain hand. Enclose 
one Postage Stamp to prepay. 

JAMES C. D. EDNET, 
Mill Rank P. <>.. 

Granville county. N. C. 
September 30, lS-'.P. S3 ly 

the Ageal oi >lui-ra>'x l.lr ■ ol I ii»t CI 
rackets, to I ARULIKA • i    M^RBHRAbi 
every effort will be made lo nm. . ihi- llie i I 

mosl expeditious route to  Nei  iork.   \» 
loaded and discharged al my \ \ irf (adjoining l 
Itoad Wharf.) and thereby "  • rl.'ALTAGE «      | 

TERAGE.     I'lirlicular siteuii >i*will b« gives 
ders, and lo the sale and si ip ■†† Il of PtoeaSS 

V1L1.1XM  It   '.       | 
1   Idea Murn 

f CunitiiissiuB. 

ff.1 I 
8—oor, tf. 

All shipments of Produce t 

York, will be forwarded free 

Carolina City. N. C., July,    « 

I^or nale by li.liii 
and Commission MIM

1 

UO00 lbs N C llacon, ::.'• Id bt 

Peruvian Guano, S ions Phos 
iforuia (iunno,   l'Sl Mils No 
Mvd Cement. 6M sacks G A r1 

h    I'.HI III.'. 
iis.  Newben 

V M.— par 

h   lie 'i 
iii'I Plaster, 

<  . :i'io bbl. air 

!■ Levies on Land. 

eeinber, 1868    (•Jw70pradv85)   A .1  HALE, Clerk. 

^JTA'-'E wf.lorlhCarolina, 1'avidsonCoun- I 
O  ty.-   In Equity, Pull Term. l*.Vj. 

Nai *y Banes     vs      Philip Hanes and others. 
"Ti}-. ijiial Bill for divorce and alimony. 

In thi. oasi,   il appearing   to rhe saiisfaotion of the j 

Court, t   ii .'Mm Hussey, one of the defendants, resides 
beyond  be lirlite of this State    II fas therefore ordered 
by the (   urr   hat publication for six  successive weeks 

be made in tie Greensborough  Patriot, a  newspaper 
publish!    in .he town of Greensborough. N  Cfor said 
defendai I to be nnd appear ar rhe next Court of Equity ! 
to be he1    foi! the coiimy of  Davidson,   al   Ihe Court i 

thejiown of Lexington,  on the first Monday 

finish Monday of March, 1880, then and I here 
, plead or demur to said Hill, otherwisejudg- 
conl'esso   will   be  rendered against him,  and 

IUSC heard expartc as to him. 

i,   Ii.   A.   Kitlrell.   Clerk   and Master of said 
•iflice in Lexington, thu firsi Monday niter the 

House i 
after th< 
lo answ> 
ment pr 
and die 

Wirni 
Court, a 
fourth V ffld&y c 

6w70pi ad*?5 
of September, A. D, IBM. 

B. A. KITTRELL. C. M. K. 

Air. Clay's debts were   in   consequence   of I anerebsarts ot our State, we will bo indepen- 
endorsements, vve believe. ' dent in one branch of trade at least—to wit: 

—     ■ -*-■«— Sugar, Molasses and  Coffee.    Any of  these 
"(JOIX'T IT BI .INK."—Somebody in Alaba- articles can be bought here as cheap, if not 

ny ooce made a bet that bo could procure <lK:<|'e1''tnan '" Boston, New York or Balti- 
signatores from among the first men in that mulv-—Wilmington Journal, Nth inst. 
city, for a petition- in favor of banging Rev. CHARLOTTE & S. C. RAIL ROAD.—We are 
urj>——i an eminent divine; and he made I-pleased to see in the proceedings of the 
good his word.    Hie fate of Mr. Sherman in Stockholders meeting, published in another 
the   national   House   of   Representatives   is   column, that Mr. Johnston has been   reelee- 

| aimiier illustration of what unexpected con-j tcd President ol this   Road,   and    that   Mr 
*  sometimes  result from  allowing. Sumner has concluded to decline  the  Presi- 

one-self to beco 
nit first ol 
oharaeter.    Accepting  Mr.'Sherman's 

mo a party  lo transactions' dency of the  Spartanburg  Road.    Ho will. 
I   their   therefore, continue to  discharge   the   duties 

" i of the offices he has so ably and satisfactorily true 

explanation as the true one—and we have no  administered up to the present time.—Bulk- 
reason to doubt his entire veracity—be  un-   tin. 
wittingly signed bis approval of an infamous       „.     „ „ 

IER8 AM) CONORESS.—Tbo   "nig- 
lo the "menial" work at tho Cap- 

publicatton fraught 
ipp 
with treasonable   doc- 

'.'. lien I have seen men walloping their 
for swearing and cutting up, and then 

_ ihem i-iiri around ot nights to the vil- 

l to laugh, for they out meso much   „alllzation> iiniH,df    legl!tlationi an(] cnI:iil. 

THE NniiiERs 
ttirr.s.    He thereby subjected himself to the   S*'^" who do me-meniat    wont at tno Cap 
odium of all truly  national  men. and   when | lt"1 are a sl""eWtl   set   of fellows.    Tuesday 

,,g the,., to account, although I felt   became of ntrcessiUy"ai?obstraetTon""to Us1£ i doo» oi'll"-' IIouse> lo"^S '"" at the mem- 

in nuud ol reusing tin gi<moiu|j nie wagon tire. 
I've seen mechanics and merchants do the 

tiling, when tbej- took their capital out 
:...• business to yo to speculating; and 

i-> -ii the women have "greased   the   wagon 
•    h>* bringing up their daughters to be 

taditsei — by lettiug tlieiu sit reading novels in 

uig manifolo evils. By precisely such means, 
men of good intentions are inveigled as in- 
struments to further the m. at initptit us 
scliemes. Pernicious legislation is thus pro- 
moted, arrant impostors foisted upon the 
unsuspecting, public property squandered, 
and crtino encouraged by executive iuterpo- 

bers. The doorkeeper said, "Jim, they're 
talking about niggers in there." "Well," was 
the response, "davs dere business. Lor bless 
you, if it wasn't for de niggers, dere wouldn't 
be no Congress." 

DIVIDEND.—The Commercial Bank of Wil- 
mington has declared a dividend of 5 per 
cent. 

W. A. Joyce, 
vs 

The Same. 

It uppenring to the satisfaction of ihc  Court,  that 
the defendant in these  eases is   not   nn   inhabitant of 

this State—It is therefore ordered by the i'ourt that 

pnblicarion be made in the Greensborough Patriot for 
six wei ks, for sm I defendant lo sppear before rhe Joa- 
ticcsof our said Court, at the Court House in Vadkin- 

ville, on the first Monday in April next, then ami here 

to show cause, if any he can, why ihe Judgments be- 
low hall not be confirmed, and his hinds sold to satis- 
fy the plaintiffs, debts. 

Witness. T. S. Martin. Clerk of said Court, at office 
ill Vadkinville, the first Monday in .Ii nuary. 1860. 

•iw72 T. 8   MART IN, Clerk, 

pr adv t'l each—$8 By W. A. JOYCE, D C. 

Belts! Belts!! Bells!!! Berts'!!! 
1 intend   keeping   I lit I ia-Ku liber   Belts, 

of all sizes, for sale.     Below is a list of prices. 

2  inch,   3  ply   Vl\   cents   par  foot. 
2* • « (4 15 
3 ti " 17 
4 *« ii 22 
5 it " -i 

6 t( it 82 
7 «' ik :!8 
8 ** ** 42 

10 11 It 00 
12 it ii 72 

J. B F. BOONE. 

35 Greensborough, May 12. 

For Sale or Kent.—The subscriber will sell or 
rent on reasonable terms two excellent brick 

dwellings pleasantly located on West Market street. 
One of the buildings contains eight large rooms with n 

fire place in each, and all the necessary out buildings 

to accommodate a large family.    Apply"soon 

V. F. CALDvVELL. 
Dec. 9  65 tf 

PAPER  llt\l.r,t.v 
A fine assortment of Wall Papering, 

Window Sahdes, 

Fire Screens, &c, &c. 
Patent Boiler ends and Pullies lor Windows. 

April, 1S59. R. u. LINDSAY. 

QTATE '»!' North Carolina   Surry County. 
O     'I • omas Crumpler and wife i 

vs '. IN  EQUITY. 
E Cranor, (1. W. Brooks and others.  | 

In th    ease.itappesrinic upon affidavit filed in offiee 
that ihe Ipf, ucliuits. ti \V Brooks. C F King, r and V 
K. Aruir ODE are not inli.ibil.iius of this Sine—It is 
ordered''mi 'they sppear before bis honor, ihe Judge 
of our C un of Equity for Surrj county, lo be held al 
Dobsorv r the Court House, on ihe fourth Monday ol 
Februni_. nr.vt. then and there lo snswer the bill ol 
complaint of jTaomas CiuiiipKr ami wife, exhibitetl 
against - iem iand others, in ibis offiee, Olhcra s,- ihc 
case wil be beard expinie as to them, and judgment 

pro con!' sso j-n ercd sgainsl them. 

Witness, S. Graves. Clerk and Master Of our said 
Court a: Office the 12th day of January. Ih6ll. 

6w70yads$5 8 GRAVES, C. M   K. 

Boll .11 Cloths and Burr llill .stones. 
The genaine Anker brand Cloths of all Nns from 

1 to 11 i tlus've, kepi in full supply on band. Freneh 

Burr Mi' Stones ol any size to order, and  warranted, 
delivere ■ si Wilmington. Fnyetieville, or any Station on 
rhe North C-i':olina Kail-Road. 

•     R C,. LINDSAY, 

April. lMv. Corner of Elm and Market 8i 

1 taints, Oils.&c—H'hitc Eeatl !»«•> and 
arul iu Oil.— A greet vainly ol Colors, dlj ami III 

l>ii—White Wax. White Basin, Lead and Tin Foil, 
Linseed, Tanners. Sperm and Kerosene Oila Sable and 
Camel's hair Striping Brushes. Varnish and Taint 

Brushes. Coach. Copal. Japan. Leather and llemar Var- 
iii-bes. French and American Window (>la~s. Putty, 

pure Apple Vinegar, IK., lor sale at llie Drug Slores ol 
April  15. PORTER & GORRELL. 

NEW Uotel in Statts\ill«-. 
JOS. A. McLEAH 

Would respectfully announce to the public Ihni lie has 

opened s llot«l on South BtNat, bi STATESV1LLE, 
N. C. Mis table will always be furnished wirli the 
besl rhe market affords. His conetaiil aim will be lo 

promote the comfort of bis guests; and be will spars 
no trouble or   expense  in  making   ihc  weary  irnvchi 
comfortable. 

Slalesville. October lb. V 68. 7 tt 

'j'lll. PUREST I.IUI Oils Mill CAN i:i: 
JL purchased, csn siwsys be found el tin STORE ol 
William S. < laiki. on East Market sn-ei    He 
Mill kee|> coiisraiilly on hand I general BSSOrtBDrnl ol 
ihe ditlereni varieties ol Bisudy. Wbi»kl Wine Gin 
Porter, Ale, Lagei Beei ( idsr-Royal Ac. Pbysicism 

and others winbii'K  Li«|Uor> toi nieurral purpotei will 
find  ll   to then    advantage   lo  purcba.-e ol   him:   a-, b^ I- 
.ji-|Mi-,ii to >ell rt pine article ior such purposes •>' i 

much less prolii than is usuall) ehsrged 

February  I*'!* .M  ti 

At-<   iii   il   t.Min nn ii. lit   Iiaii.ii.iii 
Grain and Grass Scylhes. Nails, Cordage, etc. 

B. 0    LINDSAY. 
Corner of Elm and Marker Streets. 

FOB. SALE.—A QUAKER CITY SEWING MA- 
CHINE-—Wai be sold on accommodating terms. 

Apply I*      j MS. SIIKHUOOD 

4    I.;.:rg" Stock   ot   White   Lead   and 
A z Zink Psanta, just received 

Dec  20, 1858.     !•> W. J. McCONNEL. 

Al.:   ■■J.'< Eot   of Ensllsli   ant!  Swede 
In   . jujt received—all sizes cheap. 

Dec. •_». 1W8.    IK W. J    McCONNEL. 

Just    ci    ivt'd and Tor sale liy  Fisiirr 
& K oiicd, Grocers  and Commission Merchants, 

NEWBERN, N.C.. 2000 bushels White Turks 
Island  Mum Salt.     This SALT can be put in   tliree 
busll   I sacks convenient for R   R. transportation 
at a lou co,l FISHF.R   k   FOARO. 

We hate the best niadcClothlnereser 
• feriij for sale in this market,   which  we oirer 

for sale'.ow. ; Call and look ut the stock. 
NoTemberJ 1858. W. J.  McCONNEL. 

■ 
■ 

ILi'tk        Uuckels !     Ulicki-ls ! ! 
OsJ ,?• Brooms! Brooms!' 

Patent Carpel Sweeper. 

Carpel Tacks 
Wooden Tiavs and Kitchen Bowls 

Cora see 
Well Rope, Bed Cord, 

Plough  Lines, 

Garden Lines, sm Chalk do.. 
April   lh5'... K  <,, LINDSAY. 

IJ»eeb«>'s Call Style ol Hats and   Cap* 
■ lor sale.   Also a large sssOTtment oi Cssimeie Hats, 

Soil Hats and Wool Hats ol all grades and qualities. 
Xinwi bar. 1868 W. J.  McCONNEL 

NEW  St>l«> gsarlgtg llats—ls.i'l. 
Beebe Moleskin Hsu for Gentlemen, 

New Style Solt Hats. 
The Voiing Gents Moleskin Hat, 

The Picolommi Soft Hat, 
The Union " ■ 

The Filmore Blk Cap " 
and a \ariety of other  styles.     Also    Straw,   Leghorn 
and Panama Hats. 

April, 1869. R.G   LINDSAY. 

II'* have on hand all kinds ol Car- 
v v riage and Bvgjnr Trimmings: Consist ingot Springs 

Axles. Dashes. Bands Axles, CUpp's Buggy Slicks. En- \ 
ameled Leather, do. Cloth of all colors. Patent  Leather, I 
Buggy and  Carriage   Bolls,   Coach   Varni«h.   Seaming 
Cord, wiih a grea. many other articles, eheap  for • i-h. 

November, 1858. \,'. J.  M, i ONNEL. 

1>AI.\Tl.\Ci. — THE UNDERSIGNED IS PltE 
pared to do House. Sign and Ornamental Painting 

al short notice und on the most reasonable rerins Per- 
MIIIK who are desirous of engaging his services in the 
above business, will please call ui.d see him it his resi- 

dence at Iticb Fork, Davidson county, or address him 

at that place or Lexington, snd their orders will be 
promptly attended to. 

July ^4, 180&. ANDREW CALDCLEUOH 

Lime, -'"<><> Flour Bags.  2000   i ain Bags, i  • 
end MIIM'OV Molsssea, 20 A bit NgpMolaasf   * 
68 bids Banned N II and W 1 IM Jars. 66 bagi 
Maraud Laguyrs Coffee, .. i I  a Ocean \h- 
bill-do Blue H-h. in do N i' 'jus- and I. 

No 1 Mackerel and Salmon I 1,1 Is, !. • 
Soda, Sugar and Butter I'I inkers at 1 
prices. ? 

May  ItW. 

ACCOMMODATION   I   *« Kv 
PEARCX is well suppliel   rtthoonrfo 

buses, Haeka, Buggies, Sc, f«r the i 

iLd wishing' 
.■- ■†††-, 

•■ peril 
1*1 IT. with a 
^VMenger* to 
I'ir.d       lb»b--' 

hsnd,   lot I  N i   ' 
en at • hf'tlvy szpenM •   j 
s, he liopej I,, r-    . 

persons arriving on tbeCA its, 
in surround, ig points.     II 

and   his  drivers   careful   an 1 

Sgenl will always be at the DrJlJ'iT. with » 
OMNIBUS, ready to conve; 
the lown, or elsewhere when     < 
BI 0G1ES   kept   on   h 

i ei ins.     As he has been 

theas ai-ei'iiiinodnlions, _^ ..„, 
courageineni.     Greensboro'. H  a , 1   it 

\'4I.I 4.1LE DEEP Rkl l.iC Pl^'l 
▼† I ION  PUB SALE. —I i lb 

siluaii'l   on (be waters of !' v    ,   .' I 

High Point, and -l antes "• 
n act ei staiai -■',<> M sj i>n it i« 
dwelling booses   and iIi.- i -1.11 ..t . r » 

valuable orchsrda, msndsw lanq   -'     1 
1   thai    ii    ii ij-'hi    In'   d vllcd hit'. ♦* 

farms.    Tbesoil i- nrodnetisi    ■nl edt   '   t   I 
oorn, wlnai lobaeea, fte. i 

H i ..i MM j"ivatelj in-r. -.   tnat-ds**, •' 
be s. i Id ill  public sab-. <ni l In   •.   ', "I . |.|  •,   r. 
! -' il     .ii the prciiii •• -       Ii i-   Ir   ller   i ' 

■ ii.     i lie lubsei Iber si West) In iu r   •• i 
N   C.      (Isr ur,i.:;i.lHi,n 5s '■††j SAM I 

)(!n 4« RBI   DEEI    lilt i:it t"1 
OUW       Desiring to rent vs lb .• 
my plantatl 'ii mi  which  I   r -  le     Th* »* 
oomfoi lafab1  two-story  briek hense  wi'h i* 
dining and OOOa room ariai Ii di U I  ■ '   ' 
Ii    Uses;     I     viiy    large    wel    ell .'    ■ 
elearad  land ,- in s good   rt    I s 
tair proportion ot  meadow,    rlhardi 
■ii  bis in i i "lem. its,    A ii'. j   . rp 'i 

i gos I   Deep   User  I'ja isuVoa 
MIW niy plaiilaii  learn i   [ 

thS I i»er   I mil's above Jar l    I    »1i.      ■ 
in ,ii  n addreM me al Wesii, ii 

lsi nn, :;|.I8I;I). :>wT2 

in*» recelsed. out- i 
sortments of Ladies i !   ,. 

• :iis pines :   f'. ■ ri si -1 in.: ,il B 
U-,i ■ I He • issertmsni of irje 

i - Iks IO be lound In un 
a i loak, and treat yowr  listir 
-i':'s- ever    flVred lor sale in It 

November,  ts.'ix. J 

AMI 

• • 1 I Hi.- lars 
llei 

-'   I 
iliit -. 

ne of " 

■ 

m. J M 

t«4>i MlalSal ParmosW •   Wil'''- 
era Bhovels, Drill Steel p all 

duiitile and single. Candles nn   Iron, 

Nssnmbat, IH8. ;     *. , 

Books and siui tin i 
Books, Blank Books. iU 

ling   Paper. '   > 
Ink. rtavelopos, Steel Pi I 
\|iril. 185ft. 

Jii .i    llerelsed a \ 
and   W cssun's Revolve 

bast - "veil shooter made   ■. i 
pockets—warranted rn shf o 

plank, and shool correclly I 
Dec   80, IH.'.S      Hi 

r.--\ 

i: «• ' '    I 

\ -• '   ' 
: 

yards.J . 
W. I 

■ 

11E4S! TEAS If—Fl 
COMPANY.—A largs 

many new sml choice vari.i 
soniemeia'ii' packages, an 1    it err' *' 

rates, at  the Drug Store ol 
June 17 in..11. •   • 

25.000 SEP*'*8 -     : 

cheap fur e«uti». 


